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PRICE THREE CENT'S

RECORD SHATTERED 
IN ROAD BUILDING

State Highway Department ABILITY TO SMILE 
laid 310 Miles of New fQMES FROM APES
Paving During the Year _ _ _

We Get Our Hands and Feet 
Also from Monkey, Says 
Savant.

of 1928,
Hartford, Dec. 29.— During the 

year of 1928, the state of Connec
ticut through its highway depart- ' 
ment buiit the greatest number of , 
miies of new highway in its history, ' 
according to figures contained in 
the annual statement of Highway 
Commissioner John A. Macdonald, 
issued today. During the calendar 
year, the state constructed or re
constructed 310.72 miles of road, a 
figure which exceeds the previous 
high record of 1927 by 105 miles.

By far the larger portion of the 
310 miles of pavement laid during 
1928 was concrete, the year’s total 
for this type of pavement being ap-! 
proximately 160 miles. Other types 
of paving laid were as follows: 
Waterbound maca uni, 96 miles; 
bituminous macadam, 43 miles; ex
perimental paving, 6 miles; and 
bituminous concrete, 0.31 miles. In 
addition, the , department graded 
and built slightly more than five 
miles of gravel road.

So great was the amount of high
way completed during the year ‘ at 
only 64.73 miles of work, one of 
the smallest totals in the depart
ment’s history, remains to be car
ried over into 1929.

Some Comparisons.
An idea of the general trend to

ward increased highway construc
tion and reconstruction is furnished 
by other figures contained in Com
missioner Macdonald s statement. 
From 1895. the year that the d^ 
partment was instituted, to 1913, 
the average highway length com
pleted during a year's time was 51 
miles. From 1913 to 19..3, this 
average rose to 109 miles per year. 
During the past five years, the aver- 
a' ê has grown to 150 miles per 
vear. During the first mentioned 
period, 1895-1913. the ratio of new

(Continaed on Page 2.) •

N.Y. TO CELEBRATE 
MONDAY AS USUAL

New Year s Eve WiB Be Ob
served as Moist as It 
Ever Was.

.New York, Dec. 29.— Prohibition 
enforcement and increased police 
activity are not going to interfere 
with New York’s annual reception 
to the New Year oiT Monday night. 
It was apparent today.

The big town will be just as mad, 
just as noisy and just as wet as it 
has ever been.

Everywhere stunts and special 
parties are being planned. And of 
course the greater part of the in
habitants will follow the usual cus
tom of totally ignoring the 
“obvious” fact that the country is 
flry. Water— good old H20— will 
be conspicuous everywhere by its 
absence, and more than one sar
donic toast • will be drunk to the 
Philadelphia judge who recently 
ruled that a citizen was guilty of 
violating the law when he purchas 
ed anything containing over 1-2 of 
1 per cent.

Hotels Crowded.
Virtually all of the hotels and 

night clubs, particularly those in 
Ihe white light belt, today announc
ed standing room only. And the 
money that will be spent in these 
palaces of joy will total enough to 
buy blankets for ten million suf
fering Hottentots.

The prices for a single reserva
tion at the hotels and clubs range 
from $15.50 down to a modest $5, 
lips and taxicab fare excluded.

High Prices.
The peak of the prices will be 

reached in the Grand Central Park 
avenue district, with the Biltmore 
topping the list. The bottom of the 
line up is reached with the quiet 
old Brevoort hotel in Greenwich 
Village. Here the assessment will 
"be only $5,

The quoted prices will in
clude cover charge, supper, noise 
producing instruments and favors 
-for the fair sex. Masculine cele
brants, as is always the case, will 
receive a souvenir of their fun in 
the form of a white paper with, the 
letters p-a-l-d stamped on it.

The Biltmore will accomodate a 
crowd of 2,000; the Ritz-Carlton 
1,500; the Roosevelt 1,500; the 
Waldorf-Astoria 1,000 and the 
Savoy Plaza 700.

The McAIpin will boast the big
gest assemblage. Fully 4,000 
merry-makers are expected to ex
claim “ Happy New Year!” within 
,ts confines.

The celebration at the Waldorf 
will be doubly significant inasmuch 
as It will be the last of its kind in 
the historic hostelery. It is to be 
tom  down in the summer.

New York, Dec. 29.— Humanity’s 
debt to the ape, the sense of hu
mor of Vassar girl students, the 
antics of twin stars millions of 
miles away and the part science 
can play in peace and war— these 
were a few of the wide v.ariety ot 
subjects discussed today before 5,- 
000 learned men and women , at
tending a score of inter-sectional 
meetings of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Sci
ence.

Prof. 'William K. Gregory of Co
lumbia University and American 
Museum of Natural History said 
man derives his hands and feet 
from apes, “ our nearest anthropoid 
progenitors.” Hands and feet were 
primarily used by the apes for 
climbing, he asserted.

Then, too, w’e are indebted to 
our anthropoid progenitors for be
ing able to live in variable tempera
tures and for our mobile face. 
Apes, like us, can smile, it seems, 
while other animals wear “ an in
flexible mask.” A mouse or a gat, 
for Instance, cannot smile or laugh..

Sense of Humor
Scientists listened to a discus

sion of the sense of humor of one 
hundred Vassar students. -Miss 
Polyxenie Kamboropoulous of Co
lumbia University, who made one 
study, said that the Vassar girls’ 
sense of humor is most highly de
veloped in situations which in
volve their own superiority. They 
get the least number of laughs out 
of nonsense and tneongrous ideas, 
she revealed.

Girls Kept Record
Miss Kamboropou,lous reported 

to the .American Psychological So
ciety section of the convention that 
the Vassar girls kept a record for 
a period of one week of the num
ber of times they laughed at a se
ries of over 4,000 situations em
bodying various types of humor.

Girls of the “ introvert type” 
kept the longest record of laughs; 
those of “ extrovert type” the short
est. The lower the degree of intelli
gence the greater number of times 
the girls laughed without humor
ous cause.

Prof. Raymond S. Dugan of 
Princeton University told astrono
mers at another meeting of his ob
servation over a period of 23 years 
of Rt Persei, one of the faint stars 
in the Constellation of Perseus.

Two Stars
“ The brightness of this star,” 

said Prof. Dugan, "varies in such 
a way as to make it quite certain 
that there are two stars, far 
enough away to be seen as a single 
star, revolving about their common 
center of gravity, like the earth 
and the moon.”

The suggestion that scientists In 
various fields be organized in “ a 
naval research reserve” as a pre
paredness measure was made in 
a paper prepared by Captain C S. 
McDowell of the United States 
Navy and read this morning by 
Commander Miles G. Libbey. In it 
Captain McDowell said:

“ Scientists must play an ever 
increasing responsible part, both in 
peace and war, and it is proposed 
that scientists in the various fields 
be organized >n a naval research 
reserve as a preparedness meas
ure; a central information office to 
be maintained by the navy for co
relating sclenMflc da+a and for is
suing naval problems to members 
of the research reserve.”

KILLED BY TRAIN

Stamford, Conn., Dec,-29— Peter 
J. Murray, of Rye, N. Y., was in
stantly killed near the Glenbrook 
railroad station here today when he 
was struck by a New Canaan-bound 
train of the New Haven railroad. 
Murray, walking on the track, was 
observed by the motorman of the 
train too late to save his life.

SEWER NOTICE 
PAVESWAYTO 
CONSOUDATION

Kind of Legislation Which 
May Be Sought Not De
cided Upon— Some Users 
Want Assessments.

«>-

Unique Plane and Its Inventor
<4>-

The notice of the South Manches
ter Sanitary and Sewer District 
which was published in The Herald 
on Dec. 24 was Issued because of 
the necessity of complyin,? with the 
laws of Connecticut in regard to an 
intention to secure what is techni
cally known as “ adverse legisla
tion,”

Paves the Way
The particular form which this 

legislation may take has not as yet 
been decided upon, but it was 
thought best to give the legal notice 
in order that the way might be open 
either thru town consolidation of 
sewer districts, or otherwise, to de
velop some plan that would provide 
for the permanent financing of 
future sewer extentions, the cost of 
constructing sewage disposal plants 
and also for the maintenance of the 
sewers.

May Consolidate
This subject has been rather ex

tensively gone into by Cheney 
Brothers in recent articles in The 
Herald. But, before any plan can 
be perfected for a consolidation 
with the north end, or before a 
plan can be developed which will 
eliminate the rental charges in the 
south end, provision must be made 
by which the special powers con
ferred by previous legislatures on 
the South Manchester Sanitary and 
Sewer District can be transferred to 
the town or to a new political cor
poration. Provision must also be 
made for the assessment of the 
benefits against the properties af
fected in the south end of the town.

Some Prefer .^sse.ssments
Since Cheney Brothers have an

nounced the application of a rental 
plan for the maintenance of sewers, 
frequent suggestions '-ave come in 
from citizens that in lieu of a rental 
charge covering maintenance and 
interest, they would prefer a -plan 
which would extinguish the cost of 
construction by an assessment 
similar to that laid at the north 
end, the maintenance thereafter to 
be assumed by the town and covered 
by town taxes.

INVITE REPORTERS 
TO COOLIDGE ISLE

For First Time They Will Ac
company President on 
Shooting Trip.

St. Simons Island, Ga., Dec. 29—  
She stage was set at Sapelo Island, 
‘■‘Christmas White House” of Presi
dent and Mrs. Coolidge, for the 
one big show of the holiday vaca
tion today. The executive *and his 
wife are spending the days from 
Christmas to New Years as the 
guests of Howard E. Coffin on the 
latter’s isolated island estate off the 
SoutL Georgia coast, and this Sat
urday was to mark the first real 
opportunity the reporters and pho
tographers have had to let the gen
eral public know at first hand how 
their President is occupying his 
time.

A “ deer drive” is on schedule for 
this morning. From the noon hour 
on, however, a busy day is in pros
pect. A buffet luncheon comes first. 
Then follow “ steer races” on the 
beach after which there will be 
negro boys on the island singing 
spirituals. It is possible the photo
graphers will be able to coax a pic
ture of the hunting that has fea
tured the first two full days of the 
presidential vacation. The Coffin 
yacht will transport the reporters 
and photographers from their base 
here at St. Simons Island to Sapelo, 
a 2 1-2 hour ride. The trip may 
clear up several points of mystery, 
such as whether Mrs. Coolidge went 
hunting yesterday. It was reported 
Thursday that she would; Friday 
morning that she would not, Friday 
evening that she had; and had par-

(Continned on Page 2.)

Whalen Shows His Hand 
In Drying Up Broadway

New York, Dec. 29.— Police Com
missioner Whalen’s threat to “ dry 
up New York’s White Light district 
by New Year’s eve” resulted in 
raids on twelve alleged speakeasies 
last night and early today In which 
eighteen proprietors and waiters 
were arrested and liquor valued at 
$200,000 seized. Most of the raids 
were made In the “ Roaring For
ties” by police in rv  operation with 
federal agents.

Speakeasies in the slums and In 
Greenwich Village as well as in the 
White Light district felt the force 
of the new police commissioner’s 
campaign. At a dingy tenement on 
Mott street, only three blocks from 
police headquarters, liquor valued 
at $75,000 wa„ confiscatec and 
eight prisoners arrested.

The prisoners were to be arraign
ed later today on chages of possess
ing and selling Uauor.
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WANTS PROBE 
OF OPPONENTS 

o f ™  NAVY”
Congressman Maas Says He 
 ̂ Has Startling Evidence of 

What is Behind Anti- 
Cnuser Lobby.

Here are three views of Carl E. Johansson’s invention of an attach
ment to a cariienter’s plane for squaring and beveling acenrately. .Vt 
the top is shown a plane with the cast eiluminum attachment screwed to 
the left hand side of the plane. In the left center is an end view of 
the attachment as it api>ears when squaring a board. .\t the bottom 
left the plane is shown as it bevels a board. To the right is a photo 
of Mr. Johansson.

Carl E. Johansson, Former Selectman, Gets 
Patent on Device for Carpenter’s Tool—  

Enables User to Accurately 
Square Boards.

Carl E. Johansson, of Haynes 
street, local contractor and builder, 
and a former-member of the Man
chester Board of Selectmen, has 
been granted a United States pat
ent on an attachment to a carpen
ter’s plane which enables the user
to accurately square and bevel 
boards. The attachment is simple 
in construction but is extremely 
helpful to carpenters, cabinet mak
ers, or any craftsmen who have 
need for an accurate squaring or 
beveling tool.

Hartford Man Interested.
The invention which is patented 

under Serial No. 251,838, Patent 
No. 1,699,395 and as of January 
15, 1929, has been taken out by Mr. 
Johansson and the final permit 
granted. Associateu with Mr. Jo
hansson in the sale and promotion 
of the device is Roberts K. Skinner, 
of Skinner Brothers, Hartford real 
estate agents. Profits secured 
through the sale or licensing of the 
patent rights will be divided equally 
between Mr. Johansson and Mr. 
Skinner.

Aids Carpenters.
The illustrations herewith clearly 

show the attachment and the use to 
which it can be put. It is officially 
called in the United States Patent

Office a “ guiding attachment for a 
carpenter’s plane.” It is made of 
cast aluminum and screwed to the 
edge of the plane. The attachment 
can be reversed so that in one po
sition it guides the plane for squar
ing the board, and in the other po
sition guides the plane to bevel the 
board.

Mr. Johansson was imbued with 
the idea because of the fact that the 
hand of Ihe carpenter cannot be de
pended upon to plane absolutely 
square. The turn of the hand but 
a fraction throws the edge of the 
board off true. Mr. Johansson 
made a working model of wood and 
it was so satisfactory he decided to 
have a metal model made and at
tached to a plane.

Gets Patent.
Satisfied that the idea was a good 

one, and that carpenters generally 
would welcome the invention Mr. 
Johansson sought the assistance of 
local machinists who ground out a 
working model from cast aluminum 
and then attached it to a plane. The 
attachment was sach a simple affair 
that Mr. Johansson did not consider 
having the idea patented. He was 
doing some carpentry work for 
Roberts K. Skinner, and during the 
time conversed with him about pat-

■̂ ’’ashington Dec. 29.— A Con
gressional battle over the national 
defense may involve both branches 
of Congress next week with the 
$274,000,000 cruiser bill before the 
Senate and a dri/e for investigation 
of pacifist organizations in the 
House, it appeared today.

Rep. Melvin J. Maas (R ) of Min
nesota, member of the foreign af
fairs «.ommittee and the “ Soldiers’ 
Bloc” of the House, announced that 
he will go before the rules commit
tee with a demand for actior on a 
resolution for a public inquiry into 
the activity of pacifist bodies.

Opponents To Gather
Coincidentally many leading op

ponents of the cruiser bill, headed 
by Bishop Francis J. McConnell, of 
New York will gather here for a 
conference under the auspices of 
the Council of International Rela
tions.

Maas declared tl at he has gather
ed “ startling documentary evi
dence” in a long personal investiga
tion into peace and Communist 
organizations. Denying that he Is a 
“ red baiter” he asserted that a full 
public investigation should be held 
to let the people know the extent 
of these activities.

Not Alarmec
“ I am not alarmed about a Red 

revolution but I think it timely that 
the people should have the real 
facts behind the anti-cruiser and 
similar lobbies.” said Maas. “ I have 
never abandoned my intention of 
pressing the resolution, and will re
new my efforts particularly in view 
of the coming conference with its 
avowed intention of bullying Sena
tors into defeating the cruiser pro
gram.”

His own investigation, Maas said, 
had resulted in the discovery that 
hundreds of organizations are en
gaged in propaganda designed to 
break down efforts for preparedness 
and to spread Communistic ideas. 
Evidence in his possession, he said, 
justifies airing the matter in pub
lic

Meantime opponents of the cruis
er bill in the Senate, including 
Senator Norris (R) of Nebraska, 
were gathering their forces with a 
view of preventing passage of the 
bill authorizing 15 more cruisers 
and one additional aircraft carrier.

Their fir.st effort when Congress 
reassembles Wednesday is expected 
to be to delay the cruiser bill for 
the Kellogi peace pact. Advocates 
of the cruiser bill are confident that 
it will carry if it is brought to a 
vote, having as it does, the backing 
of the administration.

SPECULATIONS 
ON HOOVER’S 
CAPITAL TRIP

(Continued on Page 2.)

KING’S CONDITION 
IS BEHER TODAY

Has a Quiet Night— Talk of 
Blood Transfusion Heard 
In London;

London, Dec. 29 —  A slight 
change lor the better in King 
George’s condition was reported in 
the following official medical bul
letin issued at Buckingham palace 
at 11:30 o'clock a. m., today:

“ The King has had a quiet night. 
There is a "very slight change for 
the better in His Majesty’s condi
tion.”

The bulletin was signed by Sir 
Stanley Hewett, Sir Hugh Rigby 
and Lord Dawson of Penn.

While anxiety in palace circles 
was lessened somewhat by the more 
reassuring bulletins, it has not been 
removed. It was pointed out that 
anxiety must persist until the phy
sicians be able to state definitely 
that there is an increase in the 
King’s strength.

Rumors of a possible blood trans- 
fusioQ operation led to the authori
tative statement this afternoon that 
such a course has not been con
sidered by the physicians. It la 
understood that Friday’s reference 
to “ new 'measures” referred to a 
ne'W course in. medicines.

YALE SCIENTISTS 
PLAN EXPEDITION

Join Forces With National 
Muse^i to Explore Crat
ers in New Mexico.

PRINCE GOES HUNTING 
London. Dec. 29-^The Prince of 

Wales went to. Leicestershire today 
for a fox hunting excursion, which 
■was generally regarded as a sign of

fContInnMl on Page 2.)

New Haven, Conn., Dec, 29.— 
Yale and the United States National 
Museum at Washington will join 
forces, next spring, to explore ex
tinct craters in north-eastern New 
Mexico. The Yale explorers will 
be members of the staff of Peabody 
Museum of Natural history who al- 
leady are planning the < expedition 
which was organized -when Yale 
scientists received definite informa
tion of fossil remains in the reaion. 
Announcement of the proposed ex
pedition was made here today.

Tjie region to be explored lies 
north-west of EJ Paso, Texas, some 
45 miles. “ This is an extensive 
volcanic region where laVa flows 
are a characteristic feature,” says a 
statement Issued at the university, 
“ and near the town of Aden; Don 
Ana county, lies the low cone of an 
extinct crater rising about two 
hundred feet above the surrounding 
country.”  In this and other sim
ilar formations the expedition will 
seek signs of longWanished animals 
and perhaps will find the remains 
of human beings who lived on this 
continent thousands of years ago. ,
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TREASURY BALANCE.

MSniTHTOISID
UBA iIy  FMEWEU

NAME HAWLEY, 
CAPTAIN OF “G” 

H A R lF m illA N ,
Regimental Intelfigence Offi

cer Assumes Local Com
mand— Dexter and Hath
away Given Promotions.

Chamber of Commerce to Give 
Big Dinner in Honor of 

- 'Governor Tonight.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 29.— Albany 

will bid Gov. A1 Smith a formal 
farewell tonight at a dinner of 
leading business and professional 
men of the city.

The event is under the direction 
of the Chamber of Commerce, of 
which the governor is a member. 
Nearly 500 reservations have been 
made for the dinner.

Gifts will hi presented to the 
executive by v..rious organizations. 
The Chamber of Commerce will 
give him a library chair, and the 
Albany school teachers a library 
table.

Gov, Smith will be 55 years old 
tomorrow. A birthday dinner, plan
ned by Mrs. Smith, will take place 
at the Mansion tomorrow night. 
This ^will mark the last social af
fair for the Governor and Mrs. 
Smith at the mansion. On Monday 
morning they will move to a local 
hotel where they will remain until 
after the inauguration on Tuesday 
of Governor-elect Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. Immediately after the 
inauguration the governor and his 
family will go to New York.

Shortly after the first of the year 
the Governor and Mrs. Smith, ac
companied by a few close friends, 
will leave for the south for a 
mo'nth’ s vacation. . " , ^

Captain Philip C. Hawley, Regi
mental Intelligence Officer, and an 
investment broker in the employ of 
Bodell & Co., Hartford, was last 
night appointed to the captaincy of 
Company G, 169th Infantry, for the 
present. Captain Hawley assumes 
the command through the resigna
tion of Captain Herbert H. Bissell 
which is effective January 1, 1929. 
Captain Hawley’s position as Regi
mental Intelligence Officer is to be 
assumed by Captain Allan L. Dexter
of the Howitzer Company of Man
chester and Lieutenant Russell E. 
Hathaway becomes Captain of the 
Howitzer Company. These appoint
ments were officially announced 
this morning by Col. D, Gordon 
Hunter, of the 169th Infantry.

Capt. Hawley’s Record
Captain Philip C. Hawley who 

has been detailed to the command 
of the Manchester company is one 
of the most popuiat officers in the 
regiment. His appointment is ex
tremely pleasing to those *n mili
tary circles here. He is one of the 
ranking senior captains in the Con
necticut National Guard and has 
been with the 169th Regiment since 
1922. He has served as a captain, 
as supply officer, as regimenta. ad
jutant and lastly as regimental in
telligence officer. He is a graduate 
of the Plattsburg Training Camp 
where he was commissioned. Later 
he was with Company D of the 
307th Infantry. He is a financier in 
civil life and through expedience, 
knowledge and character is emi
nently qualified td assume such an 
important detail as the captaincy of 
G Company.

Dexter’s Qualifications
Captain Allan L. Dexter is pecu

liarly qualified to assume Captain 
Hawley’s post as Regimental Intel
ligence Offiv-er. During the war Cap
tain Dexter served for a consider
able time in the intelligence depart- 
r- ,mt and proved himself unusually 
well adapted to that kind of service.

Lieutenant Russell E. Hathaway 
who now becomes captain of, the 
Howitzer Company of Manchester 
has received a well earned promo
tion. He ranks high in the estima
tion of thê  officers of the National 
Guard and is extremely popular 
with the men. Colonel Hunter told 
The Herald today that he was 
pleased that the appointments could 
be so made that Lieutenant Hatha
way could be given the captaincy.

Quish Plea^etl
Lieutenant Thomas J. Quish of 

Company G, when told of the ap
pointment of Captain Hawley to the 
command of G Company said that 
he was much pleased that Captain 
Hawley had been detailed here. He 
was happy, he said, that such a fine 
officer had been secured for the 
command. Because of the time his 
work with his brother, William J. 
Quish. consumes Lieutenant Thos. 
J. Quish would have found It im
possible to accept the captaincy of 
Company G.

Congressman Wonder Why 
President-Elect Plans to 
Spend Ten Days in Wash
ington Before His Vaca
tion m Florida-Three 
Reasons Given by Ob
servers.

SLEUTHS LONG TRIP
New York, Dec. 29^Detectives 

Edward Fitzgerald and Robert C. 
Kelly of Brooklyn headquarters left 
today on one of the longest trips 
ever taken by police officers to bring 
back a criminal. They are going 
to Hawaii.

Jose Encarnation, alias Benjaim 
Rubeles was arrested in Honolulu 
on, complaint of local authorities 
who charge him with passingv$20,- 
000 in bad checks.

Airplane High Up In Air 
Is Refueled In Darkness

Washington, Dec. 29—  Specula
tion as to the underlying reasons 
for Herbert Hoover’s decision to 
spend ten days in the capital before 
taking up his pre-inaugural resi
dence in Florida grows apace here 
with the progress of the U. S. S. 
Utah toward American shores.

After a dull week of it, during 
which numerous messages have 
flown north and south, the con
sensus in Washington is that the 
President-Elect is returninig pri
marily for three reasons:

1. To ascertain if it is not possi
ble to avoid an extra session of 
Congress after March 4 by per
suading the present session to enact 
the revised McNary-Haugen farm 
relief bill.
. 2. To discuss some Cabinet ap
pointments and other patronage 
matters.

3. To have a voice in the in
structions that are to be «given 
America’s unofficial observers to 
the European reparations confer
ence. Press reports from abroad 
have indicated that Owen D. Young 
and Rufus C. Dawes probably will 
be named.

Reparations Problem
■ It is knhwn that Mr. Hoover con

siders this reparations problem to 
be of deep and abiding importance 
to his administration, as whatever 
decisions are reached will have 
their application during his tenure 
of office. Some authorities here 
feel that the approaching confer
ence is the most Important inter- 
nationar gathering since the Paris 
peace conference, not only to Eu
rope but to the United States as 
well.

The expectation is that Europe 
not only is goring to try to have its 
war debts to this country scaled 
down, but also to link together 

j Germany’s payments with the pay- 
j ments that are to be made to this 
country in the debt settlements al
ready reached.

America Opposed
American policy has always been 

staunchly opposed to any such 
scheme. Presumably Mr. Hoover 
has shared those views, as he has 
been an important figure in the two 
administrations that established the 
policy that, so far as this govern
ment is concerned, there can be no 
connection with what Germany pays 
to England, France and Italy, and 
what those countries pay to the 
United States for cash borrowed 
from the United States Treasury.

It is also expected that any 
scheme of reparations payments ar
rived at will have to include the 
marketing of a vast sum of Ger
man railway bonds. Naturally, in
ternational bankers abroad want to 
unload a great issue of these bonds 
in the United States. America would 
then have a real Interest in seeing 
to it that Germany made good her 
obligations.

Knows The Question
As a member of the American 

war debt commission, Mr. Hoover 
took a prominent part in effecting 
the settlements agreed upon, and 
unless he has changed his mind 
since those days European nations 
will not get very far with the Hoo
ver administration in proposing Yer 
duction of their obligations to this 
country, nor for more lenient terms. 
Mr. Hoover was one member of th6 
commission who felt that the terms 
granted were most liberal.

The dispatches from the Utah to 
the effect that the President-Elect 
will not endeavor 'to influence the 
present Congress toward any king 
or legislation are taken in 'Wash
ington with considerable salt. Ob
viously, Mr. Hoover could not come 
to Washington, summon Congres
sional leaders into conference and 
tell them what he wants done. That 
is, he could not do it too openly, 
for what would be assuming the 
prerogatives of the President. And, 
after all, Mr. Coolidge still Is the 
President. The proprieties must 
be observed. But there isn’t any 
doubt in Washington that Mr. Hoo
ver will find a way during his so
journ here to communicate to the 
leaders of Congress what he would 
like to see accompllshel before 
March'^4. And neither is there any 
doubt but that he would like to see 
farm relief enacted, fthus releasing 
him from the obligation to call a 
special session at once.

Washington, Dec. 29.— Treasury 
balance Dec. .27.— $276,741,294.62.

San Diego, Cal,, jDec. 29,—  
Aviation experts todaj expressed 
satisfaction oyer the test flight laat 
night Qf the Army plane “ Question 
Mark” and her refeuling plane. For 
‘.lie first time in history twa planes 
rn mid-air establlsned contact , in 
absolute darkness.

The feat w accon bed over 
Rockwell Fiela dur._., the re

hearsal for the epic endurance 
flight on which the Question Mark 
wii: set out at oawn of New Year’s 
Day. J

The sister ship 'o f the Question 
Mark and one of the refueling 
planes which Is to serve as her 
nurse,, together with most of the 
personnel’ of thê  endurance flight, 
participated in tlie unique test.

WOULD MODIFY ACT

New York, Dec. 29.— Out of the 
64,000 plans submitted in W. C. 
Durant’s $25,000 prize contest, it 
was announced today, 6,340 of 
them urged modification of the Vol
stead act as the best way to make 
the 18th Amendment effectiyeC

' .‘‘t- ■ 1
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W O R B D E R B T Sm iO ir;
I FOURTEEN IN CONTEST
Big Gab Test is Drawing 

Crowds Now That It Nears 
the End.

RECORDS BROKEN
IN ROAD BUILDING

(Continued from Page 1.)

PHONE COMPANY 
ANNOUNCES BIG 

BUILDING PLAN

{LOCAL MAN INVENTS 
I PLANE AHACHMENT

(Continued from Pag-J 1)

New York, Dec. 29.— Milt Cran
dall’s big “ Gab Fest” chattered on 
today heading for nowhere and get
ting there fast.

The ‘Talk of the Town’ was to 
have reached an end tonight, but 
Increased patronage prompted the 
promoter to permit his contestants 
to butcher nouns and adjectives for 
quite a while longer.

From present indications the 
Word Derby will come to a close 
when whispers take the place of ac
cents and lucidity gives way to in- 
csoherency.

The Gab Fest moved from its 
original location in a Park avenue 
armory yesterday and is now quar
tered at a 42nd street dance hall 
where its attractions are illumi
nated by the bright lights of Broad
way. The first night in the new 
hall resulted in added attendance 
and the presence of Vincent Lopez 
and other celebrities among the 
spectators.

At 10 o’clock today there were 
still 14 embryo orators in the 
running. All of them seemed to 
be in fair physical condition, witn 
their retirement to the sidelines a
long way off. , ,

Betty Wilson, the Pittsburgh col
legian, is still in first place, al
though other women 
have raised the cry that she is the 
favorite of the management. Ho^v- 
axd Williams is just about on even | 
ferms with Miss Wilson, as neither 
has taken time out since the begin 
ting of the race,
i The other front runners are 
Aeanette Marlow who is *

i B O L T O N P ^ iS H IN G
\ J. Williamson, chief game war

den under the Connecticut fish and 
game commission, held a hearing 
Bolton last night on the question of 
again closing the Boiton Pond o 
fishing through the ice Six of the 
■36 persons who attended t ^  meet 
tng held at the hotel at the laae, 
favored the ban on ice f  30 Manchester and Rockv^e fisbe
men opposed it. A vote was taken
after the fishermen had been =iven 
‘an opportunity to talk.

No decision \̂as ^ive , 
Warden Williamson said that 
would later announce it.

INVITE REPORTERS
TO COOUDGE ISLE

(Coptinued fr^m Page 1)

all previous statements to the con 
trary were erroneous.

Sunday Program 
Sunday, according to ^

: ! „  attend

S ’ tiV  -  S t
r e t e f . ' s M S ’ on the

{ U 'l ^ y ^ o S o . T r t - p e S ^ a n d

r S k ^ " l « ^ i 'l : 'S ^ t i n ^ e ' ’ he trill
“ \ h “e\°uVey'l“ “ ?er” he%rkted
sch ?d^e ealls lor,M .^C oolid je to

IZ T e. It 'er In the la ?  " "ehe mil dedicate nnotih tree just

K r ^ t S i i h ^ S s
errnwn from an acorn that leu irom

K h e  Coolidge oak.’ ’ The Presi- 
Stent then is due to go back to 
Sapelo, according to the memora 
dum handed the reporters.

Idan bu^ o y  bu ried
IN BIG SAND SLIDE

Fire Dept. Called Out to Res- 
cue Youth Pinned Against 

{ \ Big Truck.
^^*Danbury, Conn.T^ec. 29.-Fred 
.Visconti 18, was buried foi an 
Jibur today, under five tons of sand 
ffa t  slid from a Triangle street 
n i l  bank on which he was work
ing Rescued, he was taken to 
& u r y  hospital where his recov- 
fery is held doubtful, 
f l  Witnesses turned in a fire alarm, 
knd then aided firemen and police 
Tn" digging the youth out. The slide 
bad pinned him against the rear 
Lheels of a truck which he was 
loading. Hir “=-'■
Iwere crushed

His ribs and stomach

PLAN LONG HOP

; Roosevelt Field, N. Y., Dec. 20. 
Pliver C. Le Boutilller and Captain 
Lewis A. Yancey, who plan to fly 
S^on-stop to Panama, continue by 
jeasy stages to Pernambuco, Brazil 
and fly from Pernambuco back to 
{Roosevelt field without stopping, 
are scheduled to start for Prance 
field. Canal Zone, at one p. m., to
day. Their nlane is the Bellanca 
monoplane “ North Star,’ ’ owned by 
Mrs. Anne U Stillman.

construction to reconstruction was 
about 15 to 1. This ratio has grad
ually changed until during the 
past year the proportion of con
struction to reconstruction was 1 
to 2.5.

The 1928 construction season 
without question witnessed the 
greatest amount of highway activity 
in the state’s history. There was 
hardly a section of the state in 
which there was not at least one 
road being rebuilt. There was 97 
separate jobs in progress at mid
year.

In all of this work the policy of 
the department to construct Con
necticut roads in such a manner 
that the average speed of traffic 
might be increased while at the 
same time decreasing the accident 
hazard was continued. In the 97 
contracts in force during the con
struction season, the speed and 
safety elements were improved by 
the building of 66 cut-offs, the 
elimination of 79 curves and the 
reduction of 53 grades. Improve
ment of the sight line was made 
wherever new paving was laid.

In addition to the 310 miles of 
new paving completed during the 
year., 53 towns, assisted by the 
department through state aid, pro
vided for the construction of, 112 
miles of town road which, when 
completed will be a valued part of 
the state highway net, although 
not actually part of the trunk line 
system. Practically all of the 
state aid construction has been 
planned with the advice of Com
missioner Macdonald so that those 
town roads selected for paving are 
those which connect directly with 
trunkline highways or with roads of 
neighboring towns.

Preparations for this year’s rec
ord breaking highway program were 
begun in 1927 and the first of the 
1928 contracts were advertised for 
bid early last December in order 
that the contract,ors might obtain 
an early start on their grading and 
earth removal work. The open_ 
winter, although its continuous 
cycle of frost and thaw caused in
creased maintenance work, never
theless enabled a fine start on the 
grading process. Commissioner 
Macdonald issued orders to all con
tractors to proceed with their work 
as long as the mild weather lasted. 
This made it possible for the con
tractors to advance their work a 
full month ahead of the time It 
might normally have been done. It 
appeared that all construction 
would be finished before the heavy 
touring season in August.

The favorable winter and spring 
weather, however, turned to un
favorable weather in the summer.
It rained more than every other 
day and this interfered with actual 
paving to such an̂  extent that the 
month gained during the winter 
was lost during the summer.

In all of the concrete paving done 
by the state this year, a new con
crete formula developed by the 
department’s laboratory at Port
land was put to use. This formula 
in which calcium chloride is the (im
portant element has reduced the 
hardening time of concrete by about 
one full week, so that one way traf
fic and detours are resorted to for 
considerably shorter lengths of time 
than formerly.

Features of Work.
Among the features of the year’s 

highway work was the* beginning of 
a new experimental road which will 
be used for the purpose of deter
mining the exact costs of main
tenance on all types of pavement. 
Twelve sections of different types 
of paving are being laid on a three 
mile stretch where uniform condi
tions prevail on the Hartford- 
Springfield road through Windsor 
Locks and Suffield. Exact costs for 
the building and repair of each 
section will be tabulated continu
ously.

Besides its work of carrying out 
the largest construction and recon
struction program in ^the state’s 
history, the highway'department 
also undertook a large amount of 
other work. Chief among the lat
ter was the continuation of the 
program of highway beautification 
by the department’s landscaping bu
reau. During 1928, close to 1,900 
new trees were planted to enhance 
the beauty of certain portions of 
tiunkline road. Hundreds of other 
trees and shrubs were transplanted 
to more advantageous positions.

The creation of picnic spots with 
adequate parking spaces was an
other part of the work of the land
scaping bureau. In many places 
new beauty spots, previously hidden 
becauseof* thick foliage, were 
opened to view by pruning and 
trimming the trees which hid them. 
In spaces between three and four 
road intersections and in vacant 
spot', left by curve eliminations, 
gardens of varying types were 
planted; and many of the formerly 
hidden slopes lining th.e highways 
were planted with vines, honey
suckle, ramblers and woodbine.

Twice during the winter, highway 
department snow crews were kept 
at work throughout the night to 
clear the highway for traffic by 
early morning. The customary 
work of clearing the road shoulders 
of obnoxious weeds as an aid to 
agriculture was continued, as was 
the task of clearing dead brush, 
dead leaves and other debris as a 
means of preventing the outbreak 
of forest fires. In many places, 
the old wooden guide rail was re
placed with cable railing since the 
latter offers greater resistance to 
cars which might ..ccidsntally leave 
the road.

Boston.— The number of long 
distance telephone calls is showing 
such a rapid growth, that the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company announces, an additional 
expenditure of $11,042,000 for con
struction of long distance facilities.

The new appropriation makes a 
total appropriation for construction

LINCOLN P A R rS  
MOVIE LIBRARY 

GETS BIRD FILM

during 1928 on the longer haul cir
cuits of the Bell System of $49,- cheaply if stamped out of material

ents. Mr. Skinner had had some 
experiments with patents because 
he once invented a type of gasoline 
engine. Mr. Skinner asked Mr. 
Johansson to seek a patent, and 
after about three months the U. S. 
patent was granted.

Mr, Johansson and Mr. Skinner 
have made no plans for manufac
turing the attachment, nor have 
they attempted to sell or license 
their rights. They do btelieve that 
the guide can be manufactured

038.000 as compared with $36,-
406.000 expended during 1927.

The telephone company stated
that the additional expenditure will 
be applied to extensions and im
provements on long distance lines 
in all sections of the country, in
cluding the three transcontinental 
routes.

Increase In Seiwice
During the first half of 1928, as 

compared v,*ith the same period in 
1927, telephone users increased 
their use of the long distance cir
cuits of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company an average 
of twenty per cent. At the same 
time there was an even larger in
crease in the percentage of foreign 
calls from this country, with the 
result that a portion of the newly 
authorized expenditure will be used 
to speed up the preparation of 
short wave ti’ansoceanic systems, to 
supplement the long wave transat
lantic telephone system, which has 
been in service since January, 1927.

Other construction planned in
cludes: aerial wire lines, telephone 
cable lines, carrier current tele
phone and telegraph circuits, tele
phone repeaters and loading coils, 
radio program transmission circuits 
and land and buildings to house 
specialized equipment.

The telephone company states 
that of the construction program, 
about $32,400,000 is being spent in 
additions and extensions to long 
distance lines, and more than $12,- 
000,000 is being used^on central of
fice equipment in connection with 
long distance calls.

When nearly 1,600 miles of new 
telephone cable construction is 
placed in service this year, all rec
ords for a single year will be brok
en by the Long Lines Department 
of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company.

The additions to the transconti
nental routes include wires being 
strung from Omaha via Denver and 
Salt Lake City to Sacramento, 
where connection is made by cable 
to the western, terminal of which 
is at Seattle, ■ and the southern 
route between El Paso and Los An
geles.

Also, the New York to Atlanta 
telephone cable is being pushed 
southward across the state of North 
Carolina.

rather than cast. They believe that 
there will be a general demand for 
the device when it is*on the mar
ket. , ^

Always a Carpenter.
Mr. Johansson has always been a 

carpenter. He made boxes in 
Sweden when he could scarcely 
reach the top of the work bench. 
He has been in the construction 
business here for 10 years and for 
three years served as a Selectman. 
He came to Manchester with the 
H. Wales Lines company when the 
Lincoln School was being built. He 
made Ms home here while working 
on the Lincoln School and though 
he continued in the employ of H. 
Wales Lines company for some

Chicago.— The motion picture 
library of the natural history of 
North America being assembled by 
the Chicago Academy of Sciences 
museum in Lincoln Park has been 
enriched by the addition of several 
thousand feet of film showing some 
20 species of birds, including geese 
and ducks from the far north, at 
their winter haven in Louisiana, it 
was nanonnced today by Alfred M. 
Bailey, directer of the museum.

Bailey secured the pictures with 
the co-operation of Joseph Letter 
Chicago capitalists, who is deeply 
interested in colored motion picture 
photography. The base of opera
tions was the palatial Letter hunt
ing lodge at the mouth of the Miss
issippi river.

Bird Tug of War
An unusual addition to the film 

library sho\Vs a tug-of-war between 
an alligator hunter and a seven- 
foot alligator, and the bagging of 
the' animal. The hunter, attracted 
by a flock of blackbirds which al
ways gather around places occu
pied by alligators, thrust a long 
hooked ole into a huge hole in the

Last Night Fights
'HudlilrAt tJe'w York— Ace Hudkins, 

Nebraska middleweight, won deci
sion over Rene De Vos, of Belgium, 
10; Gorilla ijones, Akron, Ohio, 
drew with Tony Vaccarelli, New 
York, 10; Jack McVey, New York 
negro middleweight, won decision 
over Vincent Forgione, Philadel
phia, 10.

At Boston— Ernie Schaaf, Bos.- 
ton heavyweight, won decision over 
Johnny Rlsko, Cleveland, 10.

Jimmy Byrne, Louisville, Ky., 
won decision over Jake Warren. 
New York heavyweight, 10; A1 
Flay, Los Angeles, won . from 
George Hoffman, former national 
amateur heavyweight champion, on 
technical knockout, 3rd.

HEAVY WARSHIP 
BUILDING PLANS

PIG CROP SHORT

time, he continued to reside in Man- | bank of a pond and found the own- 
ctiGstcr.

He is highly pleased that he has 
secured a patent on his invention, 
but is ■ most modest when inter
viewed about it. His one thought 
seems to be the desire to give Mr.
Skinner as much credit as possible 
for urging that the device be pat
ented and then successfully securinc 
the patent He hopes now to have 
the attachment patented in all for
eign countries.

NEW BOOK HAS 
EXPLANATION OF 

COMETS’ ORIGIN

ILL MANNERS OF 
FRENCHMEN ARE 

LAID TO WOMEN
Paris.— The women are to blame 
for the young Frenchman’s ill 
manners, according to Andre de 
Fouquieres, chief of the protocol 
and arbiter of French elegance and 
taste.

“ These post-war women,” he be
wails, ‘are entirely too musculine, 
loo ‘garconnes,’ like the characters 
of Victor Marguerite and cann.ot 
help but set.a bad example for the 
young men. They allow any and 
all conduct and thus the men be
lieve they cau do anything. They 
are like the nouveaux riches in 
qulity. %

“ They kiss women’s hands and 
very ungracefully at that, and of 
course everyone knows that this 
should be done only indoors. They 
shake hands with women keeping 
the other hand in the hip pocket 
and walk into a circle of ladies 
with cigarettes hanging from their 
lower lips.”

This is not done to lack of educa 
tion, according to Monsieur de 
Fouquieres. They know what 
should be done and how to do it, 
he argues, but they have been 
spoiled by modern women whom 
they no longer respect.

USE RUSSIAN PLANES

How a four-line diagram, drawn 
by Marshal Foch, kept Marshal 
French from a “ disastrous retreat,” 
is described by M. Raymond Poin
care, Premier of France, in his 
fifth volume of war memoirs.

The Incident, contained in an ex
tract from the book published in 
“ Illustration,” transpired after tlie 
Germans drove through a line of 
British cavalry in Belgium and 
captured Ramscapelle and Holle- 
beck, according to M. Poincare.

In answer to a query the British 
leader informed Marshall Foch that 
he lacked reserves. whereupon 
French troops were sent up in sup
port.

“ The first corps of the British 
Army was nearly annihilated and 
French wanted to draw back his 
artillery and even beat a retreat,” 
said M. Poincare.

“ If we, accentuate our weakness 
now we shall be swept away like 
flotsam,” Foch told the French. 
“ Hold your first corps where it is. 
cost what it may; and I’ll attack on 
the left and right with my troops.

“ He drew a piece of paper from 
his desk and in four lines described 
his idea. French went through 
Vvith the plan. The Germans were 
finally checked and a disaster was 
averted.”

POLICE RADIO HOOKUP.
Boston, Dec. 29.— Beginning to 

dav, radio fans can “ tune lu on 
state police headquarters aW tne 
State House and listen to the 
broadcasting every hour to the 22 
state police barracks from the of
fice of Captain Charles T. Beaupre. 
The.radio hookup was designed for 
6 quick apprehension of criminals.

Riga, Dec. 29 —  Russian fighting 
planes will be used by Kin,g Amah- 
ullah’s loyal troops to bomb re
bellious Afghan tribesmen in the 
Charkas valley, 35 miles north of 
Kabul, according ," ' word receiv
ed today from M( \

These planes w.. .aken south
ward by loyal Afghan troops that 
had been on duty along the Rus
sian frontier.

One Frenchman dies every five 
minutes from tuberculosis, accord
ing to a weM-known doctor writing 
ill the “ Paris Midi.” About 150,000 
is the yearly death toll in France 
from this disease.

In 1920, twenty-one out of every 
lO.OOO’ lnhabitants In France died 
from some' form of tuberculosis; in 
Belgium, 9.2, in England, 7.2, in 
Spaiiii 6, and in Germany, 5.2.

Chicago.— A new scientific Book 
of Genesis, offering explanation of 
the origin and growth of comets, 
meteorites, satellities, and Plane
toids and solving the old problems 
of the retrograde motion of the 
outer satellites, the “ creep” of the 
axes of planets, and the reason the 
moon presents only one face to the 
earth, is announced by the Uni
versity of Chicago Press. Dr. T. C. 
Chamberlin, eighty-five-year-old 
Professor Emeritus of Geology and 
Paleontology at the University, is 
the author of the genealogy, called 
“ The Solar Families— The Sun’s 
Children.”

Advancing a “ chrondulitic” the
ory of the origin of the cometary 
family. Professor Chamberlin com
pletes the story of the sun’s off
spring. Formation of planets out 
of seed-like accretions shot out of 
the sun under the attraction of a 
passing star is the planetesimal 
theory, first advanced by Chamber
lin in 1896 and now accepted as 
displacing the nebular hyqjothesis 
of LaPlace.

Expelled by Sun
The chandrulites which form the 

comets and meteors are like the 
planetesimals in size and structure 
save that they are not given the 
abnormal motions imparted by a 
passing star, but are constantly 
being erupted by tbe sun, which 
has a propulsatory power almost 
equal to its power of attraction.

The passing star, probably dead, 
swept by the sun from the southern 
heavens in a hyperbolic curve at 
tremendous momentum, within the 
range now occupied by the outer 
planets. It drew four great double 
shots from the opposite sides of 
the sun, the earth being the twin 
of Uranus, and threw them, in a 
disk, in revolutional motion about 
tthe sun. where they remained in 
equilibrium by centrifugal force.

It imparted great mass to the 
spirally whirling cooling gases, and 
the fact that the particles were all 
moving in the same direction en
abled them to grow around solid 
metallic cores.

Tbe chrondulites constantly be
ing ejected from the sun, having 
dispersive motions, fall back to 
the sun unless they are propelled 
out far enough to be stopped by 
the light-push of neighboring stars. 
In the latter event they are then 
thrown into narrow illiptical orbits 
and form into swarms around their 
mutual center of gravity and be
come the heads of comets.

Never Dangerous 
They never form cores because 

of their motions and are nevet.dan
gerous because of their slight sub
stance. Gathering in size in the 
feeding grounds billions of miles 
out, they gain speed as they ap
proach the sun and are frequently 
broken up. Meteorites, which fall 
about once a day, are accretions of 
chrondulites which coalesced near 
the sun’s heat. About seven bil
lion chrondulites or “ shooting 
stars” fall into the earth’s atmos
phere during a year.

The twenty-six jatellites control
led by the various planets hre ex
plained as eruptions from the sun 
secondary and reactionary to. the 
main planet bolts. The-moon Is 
the only one which could have had 
an independent orbit at any time.

As the first consistent explana
tion of the fact that the mooii 
faces the earth always on one side, 
he believes that the ftioon, in grow
ing by accretion, collected more 
metals on one side than on the 
other and is therefore unbalanced. 
It naturally present its heaviest 
side always to the earth.

Creeps of Axes
Creep of planetary axe  ̂ is ex

plained that the vertically moving 
lilanetesimals hit the core at one 
angle more than any other and thus 
shifted the poles slowly. In Hhe 
retrograde satellites the planeĵ fesi- 
mals hit the planet with such force 
as to rebound.

er at home. The big animal hooked 
his tail into the roof of the hole 
and resisted th  ̂ efforts of the hun
ter until help arrived, after which 
it was quickly dragged to the sur
face and dispatched.

One reel of pictures of intense in
terest to ornitholog’scs and natural 
history lovers shows the journey’s 
end for a/vast migration of blue 
and snow geese from their recent
ly discovered nesting place in Baf
fin Land. Because of their limited 
range these birds are among the 
most interesting and least known. 
So great vas the migration that 
bands of the birds kept coming 
down out of the north all one day 
and night.

A Rare Sight
“ It was a rare sight,” said Bailey. 

“ Never at any time of the nine 
hours we ivere in the blinds was a 
hand out of sight. They came in an 
endless stream, all flying in per
fect fo mation. How many thou
sands if the geese there were it was 
impos ible to estinate. Within a 
radius of 25 miles of Mr. Leiter’s 
hunting grounds are to be found 
more birds than in almost any 
other area of similar size in the 
world.”

Other spfcias photographed in
clude teal, mallard, pintail, gad- 
wall, widgeon, canvassback and 
black ducks, many of them native 
to the Arctic, egrets and other 
herons, shore birds and,̂  several 
species of long winged sea birds.

Boston, Dec. 29.— The country’s 
pig crop is five per cent, short.

So stated the New England Crop 
Reporting Service of the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
today. Decrease in the New Eng
land'states was 3.4 per cent, and in 
the corn belt states only 1.5 per 
cent. Large decreases were shown 
in southern states. The survey was 
made in co-operation with about 
100,000 farmers throughout the 
cdunli'y.

Southern farmers intend to de
crease the acreage of potatoes by 
29 per cent, in 1929, the report de
clared. This decrease it was stated 
was likely to result in a lighter 
supply of southern potatoes next 
spring and would have a favorable 
influence in the market situation in 
Now England.

craft, which consist aluost entirely 
of anti-aircrtitt guns or reinforced 
bottoms. None is considered efflca 
cibus by aeronautical experts.

QUICfiC r e m a r r ia g e

REPORT N. Y. GANGSTERS 
PLAN TO LIBERATE PAL
Wisconsin Jail Heavily Guard

ed on Receipt of Tip from 
New York.

BOLIVIAN OCCUPATION 
IS NO BAR TO PEACE

Kenosha, Wis., Dec. 29.— Receipt 
of a tip that five New York gang
sters were enroute here to free 
Eddia Kane, alleged member of the 
Boston Billy Gang of Jewel- thi*'ves, 
caused an unusually heavy guard to 
be set up around the Kenosha coun
ty jail today.

The information came from Cap
tain Harold King of the Nassau 
county constabulary. The gang
sters left New York Wednesday 
night, it was said.

Kane is -wanted for the murder of 
policemen bv both New York and 
Greenwich, Conn., authorities. He is 
also wanted in New York in connec
tion with the $90,000 Livermore 
jewel robbery.

KING’S CONDITION
IS BEnER TODAY

■ London.— Drastic modifications 
in the future warship carried out, 
by the naval branch of the Royal 
Air Force, according to the London 
“ Daily Express.”

The newspaper'declares that the 
experiments hv'e shown that bat
tleships and cruisers costing many 
millions of dollars each are ex
tremely vulnerable to njw forms of 
attack by aircraft, and adds that 
the British Board of Admiralty is 
displaying considerable anxiety as 
a result.

The new methods of attack are 
declared to be droppea depth 
charges and radio controlled torpe
does released from airplanes and 
it is stated that all the precautions 
taken against such devices have up 
to the present proved unsatisfac
tory.

Feeling of Anxiety
“ The general feeling of anxiety 

on this subject was reflected by 
speakers at the recent mealing of 
the Insti.u-tion of Engineers and 
Shipbuilders at Glasgow,” says the 
newspaper. “ Alfred E. Spanner, 
who has made a specnrl study of 
the question, declared that a 10 
pound charge exploded against a 
ship below the water line was suf
ficient, even if it did not sink her, 
to render ‘unbattlewort'iy.’

“ He added that the members of 
the institution known how thin the 
bottom of a ship ac'.ually is, and 
that it is beyond their skill to de
sign and construct steel hulls which 
shall be impervious to the effect 
of 10 pound charges, even in war
ships.”

Describing the general methods 
and tactics of air attack, the news
paper divides them into foar cate
gories. Firstly, by dropping mobs. 
An unsatisfactory method due to 
the highly armored nature of decks 
and guns. • _

.lerial Warfare
Secondly, by dropping mines in 

tlie neighborhood of ships or in 
waters through which they are 
likely to pass. This is declared to 
be one of the probable methods of 
aerial warfare at sea in the future. | 
Thirdly, the dropping of depth j 
charges, said to tt an exceedingly 
satisfactory methoc of attack. 
Fourthly, by torpeaoes. Comment
ing on this last method, the “ Ex
press” says:

“ Experiments have been made 
for some time in dropping torpe
does from aircraft and lately direct
ing’ them by radio. Radio control
led torpedoes form the l..tcs' and 
most terrible menace to men-of- 
war. They can be controlled from 
a distance, and theii destructive ef
fect is certain.”

The “ E:.pre6s” states that pres
ent-day airmen laugL at the meth
ods of defense employed by surface

Chicago, Dec. 29.— MmC Iraaq; 
Pavloska, prima donna of 
cago Civic Opera Company .
Maurice Elias Mesirow. an We «3id 
ear specialist of Chicago, a i # ^  be 
married here today. The 
plans were announced last night at 
a dinner party attended by the 
couple. « '•

If the marriage takes place on 
schedule, it will occur less than 24 
hours after the signing of a divorce 
decree freeing Dr. Mesirow from 
nis first wife. Judge Harry M. 
Fisher, who signed the divorce, 
will perform the marriage cere
mony.

JURY DISAGREES

Morristown, N. J., Dec, 29.-— 
After deliberating more than six 
hours the jury trying G. Ross Lan
sing, Dover, N. J., confectioner, ac
cused of mistreating twenty little 
girls, failed to reach an agreement 
and was discharged today by 
Judge A. H. Holland. The' grey- 
haired defendant is one of eight 
men recently indicted on the same 
charge in the Dover school scan- 
3̂.1s
-No move was made for further 

prosecution of the confectioner.

TO CHECK UP DOCTORS

Stamford, Conn., Jec. 29.— Police 
have started a check-up on persons 
practicing medicine here, and will 
examine the credentials of all less
er known practioners to determine 
if they are at all qualified for the 
profession.

Mayor A. N. Phill’ ps, Jr„ started 
the police activity because of com
plaints received by the Board of 
Health that jintrained persons were 
posing as physicians.

(Continued from Page 1)

STATE
TODAY

CONTINUOUS 2 :15  to 10:30

“FREEDOM OF THE 
PRESS”
— with—

LEWIS STONE
MARCELINE DAY

ADDED FEATURE

Ken Maynard
— in—

“ THE PHANTOM CITY”

Both Nations Agree to Sign 
Protocol Which Will Settle 
Dispute.

Washington, Dec. 29.-;—Dr. Eligio 
Ayala, Paraguayian delegate to the 
Pan American conference today de
clared-that the new incident at Fort 
Van Guardia in the Paraguayan 
Chaco, reported reoccupied by Bo
livian troops, would not be an ob
stacle to conciliation.

A reply from the Paraguayan 
government is expected momentari
ly on the conciliation protocol which 
was sent to both beligerents by the 
Maurtha committe of the confer
ence designed to prevent a war in 
the Chaco. Bolivian minister Diez 
De Medina, likewise in expecting an 
acceptance from his government.

The protocol drawn up by Chair
man Maurtha of Peru, in collabora
tion with Ayala and Diez De Me- 
dna, priovides for a commission of 
nine judges to fix the responsibility 
for the border clashes which began 
Dec. 6. With the ejection from 
Fort Van Guardia of a small force 
of Bolivian soldiers by Paraguayan 
troops.

RAIL HEAD ILL.
Boston, Dec. 29.— President

George Hannauer of the Boston & 
Maine railroad, was recovering to
day at Phillips House, Massachu
setts General hospital, from- a sec
ond operation for hernia. The first 
operation was a year ago.

more optimism in the royal family 
over the condition of King George. 
The Prince rode to the famous 
Belvoir hounds.

TRANSFUSION REPORT
London, Dec. 29— Rumors were 

current today that a blood trans
fusion operation may be part of the 
“ new trea,tment” of King George 
mentioned by the royal physicians 
in their bulletin on Friday.

As the result of these rumors the 
secretary of the Blood Transfusion 
service of the British Red Cross was 
inundated today with inquiries 
from all classes of people offering 
their blood to the King. Meanwhile, 
Buckingham palace was being flood
ed with written offers.

The secretary of the Blood Trans- 
News Service:
"“ There isn’t the slightest possibil

ity of anyone outside of court cir
cles being required for this pur
pose.”

^TABBED TO DEATH

New York, Dec. 29.— Thomas 
Ryan, 25, who came here recently 
from South Boston, was stabbed 
and killed today in a Brooklyn 
rooming house. Mrs. Rose Manning, 
20, another boarder, also of South 
Boston, has admitted the slaying 
according to police.

She stabbed Ryan, the police say 
she said, because he attempted to 
attack her.

TODAY
and

SUNDAY
A Romance of 
Truly Parisian 

Flavor.

CIRCLE

MARTINI

Continuous
Today

2 :1 5 -1 0 :3 0

It’s Snappy, 
Smart and 
Different.

99

With MARY ASTOR AND MATT MOORE

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

2 SHOWS SUNDAY EVE 
7:00 and 9:00

HOOHS OPE.V 6 :30

CO-FBA’TURE

TOM MIX
in

“ Lone Star Ranger”

PRINCESS THEATER,

HARTFORD

Now Playing!

NEXT 'rHUIlSD.\Y, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

PARSONS JAN. 3-4-5
3 Nights Only— Big Popular Matinee Saturday. Orchestra $2
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$1.00; Sati Mat. Orch. $2 ; .Bale- $l-50, $1.00; Fam. Cir. 
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SECOND COXGKEGATIONAI.

CENTER CONGREGATIONAL 
Rev. Watson Woodruff

<?: SOUTH METHODIST EITSCOPAL.

Morning worship, 10:45. Sermon 
by the Minister. Topic: “ Holy 
Ground.”

The music: ^
Prelude, Berceuse in D . .Spinney 
Anthem, Ring Out Wild Bells . . • • 

............Damrosch
Anthem, Jesu, Gentlest Saviour 

Selected.
Postlude, Hosanna . ............. Wachs

Church school, 9:30.
Men’s League, 9:30. Leader, Dr. 

Elbert M. Shelton. Speaker, Waid 
E. Duffy. Topic: 1928 in Retro
spect.

The Cyp Club, 6:00. Leader, Roy 
Warren. Speaker, Mr. Woodruff. 
Topic: Memories of 1928.

Notices
Monday, 7;00— Girl Reserves, 

primary room; 7 : 3 0 — Troubador 
party, intermediate room.

Tuesday, 2:30— W. C- T, U. 
meeting at 105 Chestnut street,

Rev. R. C. Colpltts.
9:30 a. m.— Church schooh 
10; 45— Morning worship. 
Pastor’s subject: “ How to For- 

eet”— A New Year Message.
The choir will sing: “ Tis Night 

on the Silent Mountains” , Jacquest. 
“ Gesu Bambino,” Yon. i
The organ prelude: “ Largo,” 

Handel. ■
6:00 p. ni.— Epworth League 

service.
Topic: “ Back to the Home

Church.”
Leader: Miss Margaret Lewis. 
7:00— p. m.— Evening service. 
Christmas play, “ The Shepherds’ 

•Surprise.”
Program for the Week.

Monday 7:30 p. ni.— Young 
Men’s basketball.

9:00 p. m.— Watch Night serv-
iC 6S,

Tuesday 7:00 p. m.— Boy Scouts. 
7:15 p .m.— Camp Fire Girls. 
Wednesday 2:30 p. m.— Ladies

Mrs. Lois Kleinfelter, hostess. Aid meeting,
Business, New Year’s party; 7.30
__Annual meeting Ecclesiastical
society. This meeting will be ad
journed to Jan. 9.

Wednesday, 7:00— Boy Scouts. 
David McComb and Alvah Russell, 
scoutmasters.

Thursday, 2:00— Women’s Fed
eration regula'r meeting. Program. 
Mrs. Ai-ra Sutton Mixter of Hart
ford will discuss “ Salads for All 
Occasions. ’ How to make, how to 
serve. After the program, tea.

Friday, 3:00— Brownies, Mrs. 
Harold Preston in charge; 7:00— 
Mr. Williams class.

m.— Junior

Women’s

4:00— Junior Boys’ gym hour.
5:30 p. m.— Ladies’ Aid supper
Thursday 4:00 p.

Girl’s gym hour.
7:30 p. m.— Young 

basketball.
Saturday 1:30 p. m.— Intermed

iate Girls, gym hour.
2:30 p .m .— Intermediate Boys 

basketball.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. P. J. O. CorneU, Pastor

CHURCH OF IHE NAZAHEXE. 
Rev. E. T. French, Pastor.

Special series of evangelistic 
services in charge of Professor Roy 
H. Contrell of the Eastern Nazarene 
College at Wollaston, Mass.

9:30— Sunday school.
10:45— Morning worship. This 

svill be the opening service of. the 
evangelistic series. Professor Can- 
trail will preach.

0:00—Young people's meeting. .
7:30— Evangelistic service, with 

Professor Cantrell in charge.
9:00— Monday evening. Watch- 

night service with prayer, praise 
and testimony and sermon by Pro
fessor Cantrell.

Tuesday, all day holiness meet
ing, wit'n services at 10:30 a. m.; 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m.,'in charge of 
Blair Ward and Everett Phillips, 
with special music.

7:30— Wednesday evening. Mid
week prayer service.

7:30— 'fhursday evening. Annual 
Sunday school board meeting.

7:30— Friday evening. Class
meeting at the home of. Fred Fish, 
East,Middle Turnpike.

A cordial invitation is extended 
to*hll to attend the approachin 
evangelistic meetings.

Sunday, 9:30 a. m. —  Sunday 
School and Fellowship Bible Class.

10:45 a. m.— Swedish Service.
7:00 p. m.— Cantata “ Story of 

Bethlehem,”  presented by the 
Children’s Chorus. The cantata 
portrays through chorus and reci
tations the birth of the Savior. The 
children’s chorus numbers 35 voices 
and has rehearsed faithfully to 
present this rendition. An offering 
will be lifted for the benefit of the 
Junior Mission Society.

The Week
Sunday 6:00 p. m.— Childrens 

chorus rehearsal.
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. —  Boy 

Scouts of Troop 5.
Friday 8:00 p. m. —  Sunday 

School teachers will meet. As this 
will be the annual meeting all 
teachers are requested to be pres
ent. „  „

Saturday, 10:00 a. m.— Confirm
ation Class will meet.
ZION EVANGELICAL IATTHERAN 

Rev. H. P. R. Stechholz

Frederick C. Allen, Minister.
At the service tomorrow morning 

we 8ha,ll have the pleasure of hear
ing the president of Piedmont Col
lege, Frank p. Jenkins, who will 
speak on “ The Last Stand of the 
Anglo-Saxon in America.” The 
music follows:
Anthem— “ Arise, Shine,” Maker 
Anthem— ‘‘Gesu Bambino,” Yon

Church school is held each Sun
day at 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor meetings at 
6:15 p. m. Topic: “ Learning from 
experience.” Eccl. 1, 16-18; Ps. 
37, .25. Leader: Mrs. Sherwood 
Bowers.

At 7:30 tomorrow evening we 
shall again have the privilege of 
hearing Rev. Edward Eells who 
will speak on “ The Brotherhood of 
Believers.” The service will be in 
the auditorium.

At the close of the service tomor
row morning the treasurer G. F. 
Borst, will be in the vestibule to 
distribute the weekly pledge envel
opes for 1929.

The men will bowl at Conran s 
Alleys as usual Monday evening at 
7:30. Boy Scouts of Troop 1 meet 
at the Harding school Monday at 
7:00 p. m.

The annual meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society will be held at 
the Community Club House 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o ’clock. 
Election of'officers and yearly fi-, 
uancial report will be given.

There will be a church school 
New Year’s party for all officers, 
tqach, and substitute teachers, and 
their wives and husbands on Fri
day evening Jan. 4th at 7:30. The 
short program will be followed by 
exchange of presents. A number of 
unusually interesting games are be
ing planned. Ice cream and wafers 
will be served. Each person is re
quested to bring a ten cent gift.

The annual meeting of the church 
will be held Thursday evening Jan.' 
10th. Mrs. E. A. Lettney will be 
chairman of the supper, with the 
people of the parish from the fol
lowing streets, assisting: Hilliard. 
Cumberland, Hudson, Woodbridge. 
North Elm, Starkweather, Phelps 
Road, Doane, Lydall, Mather, Cen- 
terfield. Grove and Main to Wood
land and Grove.

at 3 "p. m., led by Cadets 
Kuhl and Edgar Heard from the 
New York Training College.

Great Salvation service at 7:30. 
Special music and singing by the 
Band and Songsters. Cadet Kuhl 
will bring the message of the-even-

Prbgi*am for the Week
Boy Scouts at 7:00 sharp.
Soldiers’ meeting at 8 p. m. and 

a: 10:30 a great Watch Night serv
ice to which the public is heartiiy 
invited.

Tuebday evening. Girl , Guards 
and Senior Bdnd practice.

Wednesday, given up to the 
Young Peopfe.

Thursday evening, street service 
followed by meeting indoors.

Friday, Songster practice 
Holiness meeting.
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The JEvening Herald 
Sunday Schpol Lessons

by Wilfiam 1'. KHis.
For Every Age, Creed and Nationality

and

Prayer

Parish

LIVING THE NEW YEAR IN UGirr 
OFHERO-TEAdER-SAlNT

NORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

German service at 10 a. m. 
Text ot sermon: 1, Pet 2, 1-10. 
Topic; Will.' shdll the contempla
tion of Christmas grace work in 
Christians? Sunday school at 11:15 
a. m.-T-Silvester service on Monday 
evening at 7 o’clock in German.

Notes
Ladies’ Society meets on Wednes

day at 2:30 p. m. Young People’s 
Society on Friday at 8 p. m.

THE CENTER CHURCH
AT THE CENTER

Morning Worship 10:45 

Church School 9:30 

Men’s League 9:30 

CYP Club 6:00
Individuals and families in Manchester without other 

church connections are invited to make this church their 
church home. .

The Church School will meet at 
9:30.

At 10:45 there will be a service 
of worship with music and sermon 
approprite for New Year’s Sunday, 
organ numbers and anthem by the 
quartet and by the junior choir.

The sermon subject will be, “ The 
Lure of The Unattained.” To the 
boys and girls the pastor will speak 
on “ New Things.”

The Annual Fellowship Rally and 
Roll Call which has been planned 
for Sunday evening, will begin at 
five o ’clock. The committee on ar
rangement and decoration of the 
room is headed by Mrs. LeVerne 
Holmes and the committee on re
freshments by Mrs. Cyrus G. Tyler. 
Fayette B. Clarke will be song lead 
er and Miss Bernice Lydall will 
preside at the piano. 'There ■ will 
be an anthem by the junior choir 
and solos by Miss Irene Lydall and 
Mr. Clarke. Brief New Year’s mes
sages will be given by Miss Evelyn 
Clarke, Leon- 0. Holmes, Edwin A. 
Lydall and the pastor.

Announcements
The junior choir will meet Wed

nesday evenin,g at seven o'clock 
•ivith the Misses Lydall, 22 Hudson 
street.

The Women’s Missionary Socie
ties will meet Friday at three 
o’clock, with Mrs. LeVerne Holmes, 
267 Main street.

Sunday. Jan. 6. at the first com
munion service of the new year, 
there will be opportunity for per
sons desiring to do so to unite with 
the church.

The next term of the Church 
Training Class will open Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 8.

ST MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev. J. S. Neill, Rector 

Rev. Alfred Oark, .Curate
r -

Sunday, December -30th Services: 
9:30 a. m.— Church School. 

Men’s Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.—  Morning 

and Sermon by the Rector.
Topic: ‘•‘Almost”
12:15 a. m.— Special

^̂ 3̂ :*̂ 00̂ ’p. m.— Highland Park Sun
day School. ,

7:00 p. m.— Evening Prayer and
Sermon by the Curate.

Topic: “ Wanted— A Man’
Monday; 7:30 p. m. —  Girls 

Friendly Society meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Boy Scouts

meet.Wednesday, (7:00 p. m.— Gala- 
had Club)— omitted.

(7:30 p. m.— Bible Class) -
omitted.I Friday, 3:30 p. m.— Girls Friend
ly Candidates.

SuBday, Jan. 6th— Speaker (an
nounced later) at the Morning Ser
vice from Washington Cathedral.

Sunday. Jan. 13th. 7:00 p. m — 
Union Service, Preacher. Rev. 
Oscar Maurer, D. D. of Center Con
gregational Church. New Hajen.

Special Parish meeting after the 
Morning Service on Sunday (Dec. 
30) to ratify the change of date of 
the Annual Parish Meeting to Mon
day, Jan. 21st. ____

CONCORDIA LU’THERAN 
H. O. Weber, Pastor.

Sunday school, 9 a. m.
English services, 10 a. m.
German services, 11 a. m. 
Sylvester, services will be held 

Monday evening at 7 p. m. A meet
ing of the Board of Trustees will 
take place after the meeting.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.— Annual 
congregational meeting.

Wednesday, 6:15 p. m.— Willing 
Workers’ society. , ^

Thursday, 7 p. m.— Ladies Aid
society. •  ̂ .

Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Senior
Choir. • T-, ,• 1Friday, 7:30 p. m.—English
choir.

Saturday, 9-11 a. m.— German 
school and religious instruction.

The annual election of officers of 
the willing Workers' society of the 
Concordia Lutheran church was 
held last Wednesday. The follow
ing were elected: Katherine
Wrozek, president; Gertrude Kluck, 
vice president: Katherine Winzler, 
secretary; Elsie Stavnitzky, treas
urer.

■<?>
The International Sunday 

School Lesson for December 30 
is, “ Paul, The World Christian’* 
II Corinthians 11:20-30.

cordage of. the British navy, bo the 
strain of sacrifice ran through all 
of Paul's service. He declared 
•̂‘For to me to live is Christ.”

No\ only was he a cosmopolite 
and a gentleman and a scholar, but 
Paul was a great thinker— t̂he .best 
brain that has ever fertilized human 
thought. Parrots are more popular 

Every truth that really gets any- owls nowadays. Real thinking
where hhs to ba embodied in the jg pĝ j.g jq fields, except the phy- 
life of a man. As we stand before.; gĵ ĝ i sciences. In sturdy brain pro- 
the portal of the New Year, all ' h a v e  lagged below the level 
sorts of good advice will be given jjjg ancients. There is a certain 
tô  everybody— and most of it will j^g^ York schoolman, often called 
be forgotten within a week. Some the day’s greatest philosopher, who 
favored millions, who for six jg a materialist and almost an anti
months have been following the  ̂j.^ijgjgQigt. The cult of his teach- 
Uniform Sunday School Lessons, jjjgg encircles the globe. Yet a dig- 
are fortunate in facing the year ggj. jj t̂o Chinese literature has made 
1929 under the compulsion qf a a;parallel between the Tnost charac- 
great c’-  r. r̂, Paul of Tarsus,, tgj.tgtjg utterances of this Columbia 
Christianity’s noblest human figure, professor and those of the Chinese 
These studies are summed up in a gage,. Confucius; and the identity 
New Year’s message, which is the gj thought and language could al- 
final lesson of the course, inspired most be called by the ugly name of 
by a contemplation of the character plagiarism. So In the newly-popu- 
of Paul as a world Christian:-—“ Be jgj. realm of “ religious education,” 
the biggest man possible, in highest the sayings and the ideas all seem 

I way .̂ Live the large life attain-* to come from the same matrix; no 
able by drawing upon Eternal re- gphere has produced less originality 
sources.” lof thbught than this. Too many

To contemplate the character and i ig^tures and “ leaders” have a set of 
career of this great innovater-ad- phonograph cylinders instead of 
venturer-hero-teacher-saint is to get

constantly from countless presses,' 
In at least "five hundred languages 
and. dialects, to hearten human 
spirits, to uplift human thinking, 
to inspire human living. i

The one best chance of continu
ing to speak to unborn gi aerations 
is by writing true and profound 
words which serve the ^deeper 
needs of men and women. With 
Paul, writing-was not an art or a 
profession, but merely a method of 
ministry into which he poured his 
life’s blood. He neyer earned . a 
penny by his literary labors; but he 
did win immortality of usefulness.

This*man who touched his time 
at its best and sprved its highest 
need, is a summons to the aspiring 
spirit of youth, at this New Year’s 
time of self-appraisement. He Jived 
a large life for the whole world. By 
surrender of his,powers to a great 
Cause and a great Master he be
came one of history’s few immor
tals and real leaders.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

Teach us. N Year, to be 
Free men among the free.

—rjames Whitcomb Riley.
* * m

A small ship launched upon an un
known sea,

A small seed planted from an un
known tree,

Such is this strange New Year to 
me. — Anon.

♦ ♦ ♦
The gift of another year, dear Lord, 

From Thy loving hands we take;
Oh, gran that we use it gratefully, 

For Thy tender mercy’s sake.
— Mary D. Brine.

Full-^and deep— ana nwn.! ,s .V'a v - >‘
—Anob.i ; *

■ , . • * . V.
So teach us to nuDabiBr pur 44^'. 

that we may apply our Jie^rts mitoi
wisdom.— Psalms 9P:X2. M ; H

•  •’ ? r .i

Beneath the moonlight' a id
‘ SHOWf . -jri-

Lies dead my latest year; «*
The Winter winds are •wailing 

Its dirges in mine ear;
I grieve not with' the moantUjB; 

wind.
As Though a losij befell: ‘

Before me, even as behind,. ,
. God is, and all is well; >, f r.i 
I -T-Wblttler,; S,

♦ * • - *
Whatever I have done Im my 

has simply been due to the fpet t h ^  
when I was a child my mother dallr 
read with' me a part of the Bim^,, 
and made me learn a part of Ibl-hy;

■ heart.—Wendell PMlllps, >, ‘   ̂?

MUSTA BEEN A BIG DEAL.:

London.— It costs big money.fpt 
ndulge in luxuries like transrAt? 

,antlc telephone conversations. A- 
London visitor recently called an; 
American business associate andj 
talked 95 minutes. His bill "was, 
close to $1,425. '.

Don’t forget Tall Cedars Ne%- 
Year’s Eve Dance at Masonic Tpratf
pie.— Adv.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Streets.

Rector: Rev. James Stuart Neill 
Assistant: Rev. Alfred Clark

Sunday, December 30th. ’ ist after Christmas

SERVICES:
9:30 a. m.— Church School. Men’s Bible Class.

10:45 a. m.— Morning Prayer and Sermon by the Rector.
Topic: “ ALMOST"

r12:15 p. m.— Special Parish Meeting.

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sunday School.
7:00 p. ni.— Evening Prayer and Sermon by the Curate

Topic: “ WANT^ED— A MAN"

THE SALVATION ARMY
Adjt. and Mrs. Joseph Heard

•Tonight a rousing street service 
at. Main and Birch, 7:30. Indoors 
at 8 o’clock.

Sunday school at 9:30 with 
classes for everybody.

Holiness meeting at 11 a. m.
Young People’s Legion service

ANDOVER

a new sense of the size and spa
ciousness possible to a human life 
Everybody’s commonest temptation 
is to slump into his smallest self; 
to become the least that is possible, 
instead of the most. Michael- 
angelo’s famous criticism of the 
work of a pupil was expressed in 
one work, written on the canvas 
“ amplius” — “ make larger.”

Pettiness palsies personality. Our 
largest common sin is littleness. Too 
many potential first-raters are liv
ing second-rate lives.

Under the ’ ight of Pettiness.
The air i-i full of clamor of criti

cisms of the younger generation; 
but the one valid, basic indictment 
of them is that they are not meas
uring up to their own capabilities 
in life; they are slaves of the -in
ferior, instead of free aspiran's 
after what is their attainable best. 
Their thinking, their pleasures, 
their idea'.', their characters are be
low the level of what the world has 
a right to expect of them; and of 
what their own better judgment 
should prescribe for themselves.

Everybody feels free to cifiticise 
the preachers nowadays; which is 
better for the. preachers than for 
their critics. Fundamentally, what 
ails the ministry is lack of large
ness; they do not meas’’ re up to 
New Testament specifications. It i.s 
appalling to contemplate the grip 
that commonplaceness has upon the 
writing and speaking of present- 
day clergymen as a class. The 
Church has many more secretaries 
than she has scholars, and many 
more clerks than she has prophets. 
Locusts of littleness fill the air

bra’"-' C'lls. It is no wonder that 
these patterers in the realm of rê  
llgion want to get rid of Paul: his 
brain is too much for them.

FINISHING ODR WORK
BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE.

International Sunday School Lesson Te.xt, Dec. 30.
I have fought a good fight, I have finished niy coUrs!  ̂I have 

kept the faith.— 2 Tim. 4:7.

Greatness Without Graft.
"I ’m going to make money while 

the making is good,” recently re
marked a celebrated New York di
vine. In this highly-commercial
ized age that heresy from the Ups 
of a Christian minister does not 
sound as shocking as it would have 
seemed to Paul. The apostle 

! shunned even the appearance of 
mercinariness. He toiled as an ar
tisan that the taint of money-mak
ing might not rest upon his Gospel. 
Paul had a horror of seeming to

The time will come when “ I have 
finished my course”  will be true of 
each of us. Happy will he be in 
that day who can say, “ I have 
fought a good fight i , . I have 
kept the faith.”

No one goes' through this world 
find finishes his work without a 
prolonged battle. He who succeeds 
in business in these times must 
struggle»against legions of opposing 
forces well officered and organized. 
Naturally the successful business 
man is admired because of his stal
wart character and mental acumen

make his preaching financially pro- by which he woU the victory of ma-
fitable to himself.

And-Paul could write. His power 
was put to the t'st ot the pen. Ora
tors may charm for the moment by 
the grace of their personality and 
by the magnetism of their voice; 
but the writer murt face the ordeal 
of the recorded, unretractable word, 
to be judged in cool detachment by 
every reader. Few famous speak
ers survive as authors. Paul did. 
Scores of millions of persons ponder 
his written words every week. 
Schblarly criticism has subjecte.1 
his letters to every acid test. Still 
the Pauline utterances pour forth

terial success.
Yet there is a greater accomplish

ment than that of b iness success, 
and it can be achieved even when 
business crashes in utter failure. 
There is a fight to be carried on in
side of us on spiritual planes. We 
have a business to carry, on that 
others may uot see, a business 
whose success may be assured from 
the beginning. That business is to 
establish in character the principles 
of righteousness and make our
selves worthy of the blessings that 
the Lord wills to give to the soul.

If we were conducting a business

with many agents, we would diBinl$s 
those who were diabouest, ^nd un7 
profitable. There are'many thIffSS' 
in the human mind like those PCT-* 
sons whom we would not w^nt-: tn 
a reputable business. There are the 
tendencies to overstate, overvalue; 
misrepresent, to suppress jnfor^Af 
tion, to do thint. not strictly ho»- 
est, lo countenapee departure frptn 
strict rectitude, and to fail in duty. 
These ‘ rails are to .be dismiss^ 
from character that the house'' of 
the soul may be honest, reliable, 
and useful. ' : -

This great work -cannot be donq 
in a moment. The whole life- is 
given for its accomplishment.; 'lii 
business, he who rightly yalues tliad 
will not waste an hour. WHat then 
shall be said of the time given to 
finish the business for which ;we 
are created?

The Lord wills that we finish bur 
work here. One perfect Exemplar 
said at twelve ye-rs of age, "Wist 
ye not that I must be about my 
Father’s business?” Upon the cross 
He declared, “ It ”  finished.”  Fight 
a good fight. Keep the faith. 'The, 
Lord will give the power to do bur 
allotted work.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. "Whitcomb
and four children were guests of -------------------
■Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sladen of Ham- belongs to eagles of excel
lin street, Manchester; on Tuesday, igjjce.

August Lindholm and chil-' These Times, And Paul’s 
dren attended the early service at every reader of these lines,
the Swedish church; Manchester on ŷ̂ g Apostle Paul was born in a 
Tuesday morning. - period of world transition and world

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Oornell, D. D. 
Gbnrch and Chestnut Sts.

9:30— Sunday School and 
Bible. Class.

10.45— ^Morning service in
Swedish.

7:30— Eyenirtg service. Chil
dren’s Chorus will present a 
cantata.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stanley and 
daughter Jean, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Hutchins in Colum
bia on Chriatm^s day.

Thomas Lewis has given notice 
to his milk customers that he will 
deliver no more milk after Janu
ary 1, as he has . agreed to sell his 
milk to Bryant &\Chapman Co. Mr. 
Lewis has sold milk for seve*'al 
years and his herd consists of re,gis- 
tered Jerseys.

Charles Wright was home from 
New York for the Christmas holi
day. • *

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Goodale 
motored to Springfield Friday to 
bring Mrs. Goodale's'mother here 
for a visit.

Miss Marvin Stanley, will lead the 
Christian Endeavo,- meeting Sunday 
evening. The topic being Learning 
From Experience.” Eccl.. 1-16 18, 
Ps. 37:25.

Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson 
and their daughter Miss Clara spent 
Christmas with their son, Frank 
Thompson and family in Spring- 
field.

South Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Robert A. Colpltts.

9 :30 a. m.
CHURCH SCHOOL

10:45 a. m.
MORNING WORSHIP

Pastor’s Subject “HOW TO FORGET” '
6:00 p. m.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SERVICE

7 :30 p. m. '
A  Christmas Play

“THE SHEPHERDS’ SURPRISE”

CHURCH OP THE 
NAZARENE

466 Main Street
Evangelistic meetings. Prof. R. 

H. Contrell, .Evangelist. Mr. 
Blair Ward and Everett PhiUips In 
charge of music.

Services Sunday 10:45 and 7:30.

Monday 9:00, Watch Night ser
vice.

Tuesday,*All Day Holiness meet
ings: 10:30, 2:30, 7 : ^  -

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL 
BUYS PORTRAITS OF 

8 FAMOUS JURISTS

North MethodUt 
Episcopal Church.

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor.,
North Main St. ‘ 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:30— Church School.

10:45— Service of Worship. 
5:00— Apnual Roll Call.

Cambridge. Mass.— Harvard Law 
School has purchased a notable 
collection of portraits of eight fa
mous jurists of the 17th and 18th 
century, to be used, according to 
present plans, to de^rate the new 
Langdell Hall wing of the school, 
now under construction.

The collection paintings of Jere-, 
miah Grldley of the Harvard class 
of 1725, often called “ the father of 
the, Boston bar,” and Benjamjp 
Pratt of the class cf 1737, an em
inent Bobton lawyer and later 
chief Justice of the state of Neiv 
York. '

The paintings portray, better 
than words, the legal costijmes of 
the past. In one of the portraits. 
Justice Abney of the Court of 
Common Pleas under George II Is 
shown holding in his hand' the 
black cap which judges of his time 
wore when they pronounced the 
death sentence.

The Law School Has also obtain
ed a group .of more than 200 car
toons of English legal'lights.

formativeness. The times were 
ready for the man. Roman roads 
and Roman law made it possible i 
for a person’s grasp to approximate j 
his reach; largeness of Influence! 
was open to every man with the 
vision, the nerve and the power to 
S0iz6 it.

Great as was Paul’s plastic day, 
ours is greater. For the first time, 
humanity has entered upon an era 
of universal communications. One 
man’s voice.may be heard, at the in
stant of utterance, by scores of mil
lions of persons. The printing press, 
too, is at the apex of its power. Yet 
nev(er has more trash been printed, 
and in big, beautiful books at that, 
than right now. Every radio lis
tener will confess that the greatest 
defect of this new marvel is that so 
little which is really worth while 
comes over the air.

Ima"ine such an aspiring,' ambi
tious spirit as Paul’s with the tools 
of the year 1929 in his hands! "With 
printing press, radio, automobile, 
airplane— and the whole world’s ear 
turned expectantly for a vital voice 

he would have wrought wonder- 
ously. For his spirit was greater 
than any of the appliances of man. 
His all-absorbed devotion to Christ 
would have thundered the great
ness and goodness of God, and the 
love and ■ Savio'* ood of His Son, 
to the uttermost limits of human 
communications. Our generation’s 
machinery is mightier than our mo
tive and our message.

GUmpses of Greatness.
I have trav'clled swiftly ovet the 

routes so slowly and toilsomely tra
versed by the Apostle Paul; and to 
me the truth is vivid that he cov
ered the strategic centers of the 
imperial Roman dominion. The 
geographical extent of his service 
was tremendous. He was a cosmo
politan of the highest type— a 
Greek-speakiiig, Hebrew-trained, 
Roman citizen •who had so risen 
above natural prejudices and pro
vincialism that he dared to be “ all 
things to all men.” He was not 
afraid t6 go outside of his race and 
his class and his country with his 
imessage.

A gentleman born, a scholar 
trained, a traveler experienced, Paul 
:put all, of bis privileges and power

Many Beautiful Pieces of

GIFT FURNITURE
Priced Very Low for 
Immediate Clearance

Don’t forget Tall* Cedars New 
Year’s Eye. Pance at MaBonlc, Tem
ple.— Adv. . \

ttlder the dominance of a master 
“ pse. He round supreme satis

faction in life, aj well as supreme 
achievement, by yielding his every 
power to the one controlling mo
tive of serving Jesus Christ. Exist
ence never became a dreary grind 
to him, because his enthusiasm for 
Christ illuminated every experience. 
He demonstrated the cultural value 
of devotion to a great cause. As 
the red thread runs through all the

Natural Cedar Chest.s, 
were $14.50 now $9.75 

Decorated Walnut Chests, 
were $32.50, novz

................. : . . $21.75
Walnut Top Rail (jhests, 

were $49.50, now
• ............................ $33.00

48 inch Walnut Console 
Chests, were $55.00,
now ....................$30.50

Decorated Walnut Con
sole Chests, were 
$59.50, now . .  .$39.75 

Walnut Cedar Lined Low 
Boy, was $89.50, now 

.......................  $09.75
Doll Carriages, flat fibre, were $9.50, now

................  $7.15
d)oll Carriages, decorated woven fibre, were

$17.50, now . , ............     ,$1:L25
' Doll Carriages, extra large, fancy woven, were

$24.50, n o w ...... ..........................   $18.*'>0
Velocipedes, with balloon tires, were $10.50^

DOW ...............................    $7.95
Genuine Ĉ Dlumbia Velocip^edes, large size,

were $17.75, now .............................. $13.50
Scooters, with balloon tires and brake, were

$4.50, now ............. '................... .... . .$3.4y
Child’s Table and Chair Sets, lacquered, were

$8;.50, n o w ................................   $5.75
Child’s Porcelain Top Table Sets, were $9.50,

now ............................. ; . . ...............   $6.60
Child’s ForcelainTop Table Sets, were $14.25,

n o w ..............   $9.50
Child’s Windsor Rockers, lacquered, were

$4.00, now .............................................$2.75
Child’s Fibre Rockers, were $4.75, now $3.25 
Child’s' Chinese Grass Rockers, were $5.50, 

now .......................   $3.75

Combination Mahogany Spinet Desks, were
$47.50, now .................................... $31.75

Antique Mahogany Spinet Desks, were
$55.00, now ......................................$36.50

Colonial Desks, red mahogany, were $57.50,
now ................... .. , • • ............. .. ■ • .

Gov. Winthrops, Comb, mahogany, •were
$72.50, n o w .............................  $4SJiO

Queen Anne Writing Desk, was $32,50,
now ..............  $21.75 -

Tea Wagons, walnut, were $29.00, now $19JS0 
Tea Wagons, walnut or raahoghny, were

$42.50. n o w ........ .. $23,60
Woven Fiber Ferneries, were $6!25 now $4.25. 
Woven Fibre Ferneries, were $12.75, now

............................................................. ^ .5 0
Martha Washington Sewing Cabinets, • were

$24.50. n o w ............................... . . .  $16.50
Priscilla Sewing Cabinets, were $8.95, now

...........................................  $5.9.'S
Barbara Fritchie Sewing Cabinets, were

$24.50, n o w ......................  $16.50
Mahogany Phone Sets 

with stool; wqre $8.50. 
now . $0.75

Mahogany Phone Sets 
with chair, were $13.50
n o w ............ .,... '$ 9 .0 0

Burled Walnut -Phone'
Sets, were $18.50;- now- ’

.................  $18JI0
Cabinet Smokers  ̂ were 

$6.95, now . . ,  . $5.25 
Genuine Smokadbfs, ‘Were’ 

$11.50, DOW . ;  .-.$34K>‘ 
Genuine Mahogany Huiplr 

dors, were $10.50, now
...................  . . $14.75

Lacquered Magazine'Car
riers, were $3.25.  ̂ now 

$ $ . «

Uptown Branch 
325

. Main Street SOUTH
MANCHESTER

Main Store 
Op|K>site ‘ 

H i^  School

“ Where You Can Afford to Buy Good Furniture."

. ■
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out of all ^proportion to the “ pot”  ' 
in every Instance. Only a small 
part of the money paid in by the 
cash customers was ever returned 
In the form of prizes. Most ot It 
was retained for the benefit of the 
operators of the pools. It is almost 
too great a compliment to call this 
kind of a game gambling. It was 
cheap and sordid and utterly un
fair to the patron.

Just the same it is something of 
a commentary on the state of so
ciety when they can and do send 
men to prison for selling lottery 
tickets, with the winner to be de
termined by certain figures in the 
stock market report, and when we 
I'egard the gentlemen who thimble
rig that same stock market, and 
clean up millions where the poor 
little Albany pikers were cribbing 
thousands, are universally regard
ed as our very finest and rnost re
spectable citizens.

Frankly we do not believe that 
all the lotteries ever operated, at
tempted or contemplated in this 
country have done one-hundredth 
part as much harm as the recent 
bull movement in Wall street.

TWO DRY VIEWS
Two interesting statements on 

prohibition have been made tn 
connection with the awarding of 
the Durant prize to the enforce- 
Tueut plan submitted by Prohibi
tion Administrator of the New 
York District Major Chester P. 
Mills. One of them comes from Ma
jor Mills himself and the other 
from former Governor Clifford Pln- 
chot.

Major Mills says that prohibition 
has been postponed twenty years 
by the adoption of the Eighteenth 
amendment.

"If our condition had remained 
as it was before the Eighteenth 
amendment was enacted," Major 
Mills declared yesterday, "this 
would have been a dry nation now 
under local option, except for a 
few Isolated localities. The dis
tricts were drying themselves up 
®f their own accord. We have lost 
probably twenty years in effecting 
prohibition.”

Without comment this statement 
is submitted for the serious consid
eration of all enemies of drunken
ness.

In complete contrast is the utter
ance of Mr. Pinchot. He says the 
whole business is up to the Presi
dent. He would have the chief ex
ecutive make four moves. First, 
announce his intention to see that 
the law gets the respect of the na
tion. Second, he should refuse to 
give any office subject to his ap
pointive power— of which there 
are many thousands— including
cabinet offices, to any person who 
has not pledged himself to observe 
the Volstead law. Third, he should 
announce that any government em
ploye, including officers of the 
army and navy, who violates the 
Eighteenth amendment, will oe 
summarily dismissed. Fourth, ne 
would announce that enforcement 
v;ill, henceforth, bfe freed of poli
tics.

Mr. Pinchot would also have all 
the enforcement activities of the 
Prohibition Bureau, the Customs 
Service, the Pureau of Internal 
Revenue, the Coast Guard and all 
other related agencies, placed un
der the control ot one man, direct
ly representing the President and 
endowed with "broad” power. 

Incidentally he would amend 
that perfect Volstead act a little—  
enough to make the manufacture 
of homebrew a felony and to.attach 
the same penalties to the purchase 
of liquor as to the sale of it.

This also, as an alternative pro
position, Is deserving of the seri
ous thought of all enemies of 
drunkenness.

We are particularly intrigued by 
the picture of the President of the 
United States making very sure 
that no postmaster or diplomat or 
consul or other appointive official 
should violate the constitution of 
the United States by taking a 
drink. We are Intrigued, too, by 
the picture of an army and a navy 
commanded exclusively by stern 
and steadfast drys— every other 
consideration of fitness being nec
essarily subordinated or scrapped.

Incidentally Mr. Pinchot was for 
several years the governor of the 
sovereign state of Pennsylvania. 
We wonder why he never saw to 
it that every notary public, every 
state departnent clerk and every 
other state office holder, save the 
elective ones, was as dry in prac
tice as he Is himself.

of to Florida. That was news. 
Guesses and surmises, particular
ly when there is nothing tangible 
to base them on, do not constitute 
news.

Mr. Hoover had every right In 
the world te change his mind. 
There are no strings on him. He 
doesn’t owe an explanation of his 
every mental process to the people j 
of the country— not yet at all 
events.

Even a President of the United 
States is entitled to some privacy 
in which his*mind may operate. 
Certainly a man who has been 
chosen to be President, but tech
nically and until the electoral col
lege records Its vote Isn’t even a 
President-elect, should be permit
ted to exercise the * privilege of 
moving about without beln^ called 
on for an explanation at every step.

We shall probably get, In ' due 
time, some detailed explanation 
why Mr. Hoover is going to Wash
ington. Until then, the simple rea
son that he wants to ought to he 
good enough for anybody.

HEilUH««I»ET ADVICE
Sf\ Dr Frank McCor „

QUISTIOIIS INREMRO TO HEALTH t  DIET M U  
BT MLMCCOT WHO Cim 8E AMMIES5E0 m  CAM OP n p J W m

BNCLOSB ST/WP£D /tODfiESSSO E f^E lO PB  FOR RESHY 
(^at* m .cor MeAtjMsemx IPSAMoetes-CAi.

plug. The next day a doctor should 
be able to remove the wax with an 
ear spoon, or it night be possible 
for you to syringe it out, yourself, 
with warm water applied through a 
soft rubber tube, using the first ap
plication of slightly soapy, water 
followed by an application of clear 
water.

INJURIES FROM FREEZING.

INCOME TA.XES
They have had an income tax in 

Massachusetts for a number of 
years and it is a pestiferous thing. 
The exempten incomes are those up 
to and Including $2,000 a year for 
a single person, $2,500 for a mar
ried person. On all amoiRits in ex
cess of these sums the citizen must 
pay one and a half per cent to the 
state. A single man earning $3,000 
must pay $15 in income tax, and 
so on.

He must also devote a not unim
portant part of a day to going to 
the state house or a branch bu
reau, getting his blanks, filling 
them in and swearing in his re
turn. Unless he is trained in busi
ness he is Ijkely to be so confused 
by the complicated and tactless 
questlonaire subniitted that he is 
driven to hire a lawyer or a pro
fessional accountant to fill out his 
return. _ •

And when the shouting is lill 
over, the state of Massachusetts 
really nets about $6 or $7 of the 
$15 for its treasury— the larger 
part having been consumed in the 
costs of collection— salaries of a 
swarm of office holders, clerks, etc.

Now they are proposing to cut 
the exemption on- the little fellows, 
so that tjie untaxed income allowed 
a single man shall be only $1,000 
and that for a married man $2,- 
0 0 0 .

That is the natural and almost 
inevitable course of income taxes. 
If Connecticut voters should sub
mit to an income tax because it 
made liberal exemptions in the low
er brackets, they would infalUbi:  ̂
find in the course of a few years 
that the exemptions would shrink 
so that every man and woman who 
earns the half of a decent living 
would be called on to fork over 
part of his wages to the state.

The time to lick the income tax 
is before it gets any hold at all. ,

BYRD AND WILKINS
It Is probably all right and un

questionably it is natural for mil
lions of Americans to be absorbed 
in the dally stories of the progress 
of the Byrd Antarctic expedition, 
but It is rather difficult to suppress 
the feeling that it isn’t any too 
amazingly sporting to be so keen
ly interested in this "million dol
lar”  enterprise and to care so lit
tle about the Wilkins expedItion\ 
which beat the Byrd ships to the 
founding of an Antarctic base and 
which has already engaged in at 
least one flight over the South po- 
lai continent. /

Wilkins excites the admiration 
ol sportsmen because he is so very 
little a publicity seeker. His flight 
across the North polar region was 
a splendid achievement, but it re
ceived the scantiest of notice 
either before or after its perform
ance. His Antarctic expedition was 
planned, arranged and has been 
so carried out with scarcely any 
beating of cymbals.

And much as one may admire the 
gallant Byrd. It would be impossi
ble to say with a straight face that 
hfc hates publicity.

FREAK “ MARATHONS”
One royal road to wealth ..seems 

tf be the promotion of freak con
tests, particularly when they are 
pulled off In New York, where a 
certain number of bored and jaded 
individuals can always be depend
ed on to pay admission fees to 
watch a lot of morans trying to 
do something— anything at all-— 
for six days without stopping.

It started long years ago with 
the transcendently stupid six-day 
walking matches. These were fol
lowed by the far stupider six-day 
contests, which promise ' like the 
brook to go on forever. The Idea 
has been varied by long distance 
piano playing battles, flagpole sit
tings, danejng marathons, and now 
the supremely idiotic gabfest in 
which a lot of men and woiAen 
have undertaken to keep their 
tongues wagging for a week. Next 
— and compared to the gabfest It 
should provo an Inspiration— will 
probably come the stunt of making 
faces at a mark for fifty minutes of 
every hour for the inevitable six 
days. Or why not a cigarette smok
ing marathon? or a looking-cross- 
ed-eyed contest.

With a good publicity agent it’s 
a bet that Milton Crandall or any 
other, body could pack Madison 
Square Garden for a solid week 
with a free-for-all. tooth-picking 
marathon. And that tlfere would be 
a hundred entrants all of them 
prepared to show that they were 
the champion tooth-pickers of their 
home towns.

m  NEW YORK
New York, Dec. 28.— Our big- 

town gossip, Marianna Goreckl 
Mischalska, which happens to be 
Gilda Gray's righ’. name, visits the 
“ home folks” in Milwaukee every 
season. . . . Eddie Cantor gives 
the royalties from his writings to a 
summer camp for East Side waifs.
. . . Somerset Maugham, the
great Euglish novelist who came 
over to write' chatter for the 
“ squawkies,” stutters when he talks 
and is called “ Bill” by his friends.
. . . Which reminds me that if act
ors in the talkies seem to lisp, it 
isn’t their fault. . . .  It seems that 
the recording machine cannot be 
taught to pronounce its s’s. . . . 
Though, they tell me, a forthcom
ing film will correct this fault.

Carl Van Vec''ten, who wrote a 
most comical book about the Holly
wood actors, says that the social 
climbers out there actually eat off 
gold plates and that one night 
when he was guest of honor at a 
dinner, the host produced 60 stun
ning brunets because he had ex
pressed a preference for dark gals. 
. . . An,d the talkies are trying to 
get George Jean Nathan, who thus 
far Has resisted.

The hardest financial blow of the 
present tough theatrical season fell 
upon Philip Goodman, whose mu
sical show, “ Rainbow,”  ̂lasted-but 
a few weeks. . . . Goodman ex
pected the New Yt k crowd to pack

About this time every year I re
ceive many letters from people who 
have been Injured by having some 
part of the ‘body froien. Most of 
these inquiries about a method of 
treatment come from the northern 
part of United States and Canada, 
but it may surprise some to know 
that some of the worst freezing 
rases occur in warmer climates, 
such as Southern California, when 
those accustomed to the warm 
weather of the lowland go Into the 
mountains for vacations. Great cau
tion should be used by those living j tenesly itchy, and 
in the south who spend'lio'lidays inj rin 
colder climates, as they are espe
cially susceptible to injuries from 
cold weather, as the people of cold
er climates are usually dt'essed and 
housed to withstand the freezing 
temperatures.

One standing or walking in the 
snow or ice is not always aware of 
the freezing of his extremities, and 
the ears, nose, fingers or toes may 
be frozen completely before his at
tention is attracted. The toes are 
most freequently affected because 
of the close contact of the feet to 
the cold earth or ice. This may oc
cur when the feet are not sufficient
ly covered with thick shoes or wool-, 
en hose, or when the shoes are so 
tight as to interfere with the cir
culation of the foot. Freezing, in 
any case, is more likely to occur in 
individuals suffering from a poor 
circulation.

The best treatment is to gradual
ly bring the temperature of the 
part up to normal blood heat. Rub
bing with dry snow or soft dry wool 
induces heat by friction; or warm 
wet clothe.?' may be applied. When 
the parts are badly frozen they 
must be handled gently because the 
tissues are brittle and it is easy to 
crack the skin. Unless some fric- 
lion is used there there is danger 
that the blood vessels of the af
flicted part may become so dilated 
and Inflamed that the blood be
comes stagnated and gangerine re
sults in the consequent death of the 
part, making amputation necessary.

Rubing Is the best preventive, 
but if this inflmmation does occur 
alternate hot and cold applications 
and raising the affected limb at In
tervals may be helpful.

When the whole body has been 
exposed to the cold for any length 
of time the treatment must be 
drastic or the patient may die be
cause of his loss of vitality. The 
best method is to bring the patient 
as quickly as possible into a warm 
room and completely immerse him 
in warm water, the temperature of 
which should be increased until it 
is as hot as can be borne without 
burning. If the hot bath cannot be 
obtained, the patient should be 
wrapped in heated blankets, and 
hot water bottles placed under the

^covers. Care must be taken not to 
burn the patient.

The popular method used In 
many outlying districts, of taking 
the injured person into a cold room 
and warming him by friction has 
not as many recoveries as this 
method. There is more chance of 
recovery by immediately warming 
the patient all over. Stimulants, 
such as hot coffee or diluted whis
key may be given internally if the 
patient is conscious.

Exposure to the cold and damp 
may produce chilblains, a bright 
red inflgramation of the skin, in- 

usually occur- 
on the ed.ges of the nose, ears 

and fingers. Chapped skin of the 
hands, feet orlips, although not the 
same as chilblains, needs aln^ost the 
same treatment. Good food, and 
exercise, in fqct all methods of im
proving the circulation, are helpful.' 
Warm hose should be worn in win
ter. One should carefully dry the 
hands and face thoroughly before 
going out into the cold. Wash In 
warm water, dry before a fire if 
possible; then apply some oily sub
stance such' as olive oil or coco- 
butter. Be careful not to wear any 
tight garments which might inter
fere with the circulation. In the 
first stage of the cliilblain«may be 
rubbed with alcohol, but in the sac- 
oAd stage some good antiseptic or 
dressing should be employed.

It pays to use precaution against 
these conditions whenever you are 
exposed to cold for, as frith most 
injuries affecting the human body, 
prevention is easier than cui’e.

Breaking a Short Fast.
Question: K. L. writes: “ I have 

fasted five days. Do I have to break 
my fast on soups?”

Answer: Although most fasting 
author!ties.recommend taking soup 
for the first few days after the fast* 
my experience has shown that this 
is unnecessary if the right combin
ations of food are used.

us date if< 
)AME RICAN 
MIS TO R Y

'  DECEMBER 29
1778— British captured Savannah, 

Ga.
1835— Seminole Indians ceded, to 

United States territory east 
of the Mississippi for $5,- 
000.000.

1845— Texas admitted to the 
Union.

1863— Arizona organized as a 
territory.

A THOUGBI
Bettor it is to be of an hmnble 

spirit with the lowly, than to di
vide the spoil with Jhe proud.—  
Proverbs 16:10.

r
Rugs and 
Draperies

It Is pride which fills the world 
with so much harshness-and sever
ity.— Blair.

QUESTIONS AND .ANSWTUIS.

Anti-Sterility Vitamin.
Question: D. J. O. asks; “ Will 

you tell me something about the 
anti-sterility vitamin, and what 
vitamin, and what foods contain 
the most?”

Answer: Although the experi
ments to determine the presence of 
the anti-sterility fat soluble E ’‘ ita- 
min In foods are still in their in
fancy, its presence has been 
definitely proVen. It is to be found 
in most of the green leaves, alfalfa, 
lettuce and most whole grain pro
ducts, bananas, orange juice and 
peanuts. ' This vitamin is in its 
most concentrated form in alfalfa 
and lettuce seed, but it appears to 
some! extent in cocoaniit oil, olive 
oil, beef muscl6 and fat, pancreatic, 
spleenic and heart muscles, wal
nut oil, cottonseed oil, brain, egg 
yolk, milk and butter.

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on the comics page: 
CHIPS, CHINS, CHINK, CLINK, 

CLICK, CLOCK, BLOCK.

wm The Big
Bill Hurt?

Ear Wav.
Question: ,H. O. H. asks: "Will 

you please tell me the safest wa}’ to 
remove hardened ear wax?”

Aiiswer: For softening the ear 
wax you can mix equal parts of 
glycerine and olive oil and pour* a 
few drops into the ear, after which 
it should be closed with, a cotton

in because the “ book” was written 
by Laurence Stallings of “ What 
Price Glory,”  fame. . . . Some
thing like $150,000 was lost. . . . 
Ohanning Pollock s “ Mr. Money- 
penny” was another to “ lay an egg,” 
as they say In Broadway argot.

One of the largest department 
stores in Manhattan now has a 
smoking room for its women em
ployes. . . . Which reminds me 
that all of the big New York pas
try emporiums have blacklisted a 
certain cigaret which has been ad
vising stout girlies to substitute a
smoke for a sweet.« * *

■Victor H3rbert, Jr., son of the 
late eminent and popular composer, 
prefers bonds to bends. . . .  He 
runs a brokerage business and gives 

•little heed to musical affairs. . . . 
Charles Schwab, the big steel and

finance man, tries all of his after- 
dinner stories out on newspaper re
porters on the theory that they’ll 
laugh only if the stories are funny. « « *

When Roger Wolfe Kahn, son 
of the millionaire banker, .dropped 
$510,000 on a musical show of his 
own composition he refused to al
low his daddy, Otto Kahn, to foot 
the bills. The elder Kahn has seen 
his jazz-band-leading offspring 
through several financial situations 
that would have sent many a rich 
man to the poorhouse. The first 
venture of Kahn, Jr., was a very 
high-toned night club, which finally 
closed after losing more than a hun 
dred thousand.'

Young Kahn says he’s going to 
take out a vaudeville revue act to 
get some of the money back.

GILBERT SWAN.

LOTTERIES AND LOTTERIES
After a legal battle of almost a 

year the promoters of the notorious 
Albany baseball and stock market 
pools, a lottery of broad scope 
which operated throughout New 
England as well as In New York 
state, have been brought to book, 
several of the principals getting 
prison terms and many others, em-. 
ployes and agents, suspended sen
tences. —

There Is not much that can be 
said in favor of lotteries such as 
those whiph- had their headquar
ters at Albany. The "rake-off”  was

ONE GOOD REASON 
A tremendous amount of nosing 

has been done, accompanied by as 
much guessing, to find out just ex
actly why Herbert Hoover changed 
his plan of going to Florida at the 
end of his South American voyage 
and is now scheduled to proceed 
first to Washington and remain 
there for several weeks before be
ginning his Florida vacation.

It seems to us that the newspa
pers' province in this matter lay. 
i.T recording the fact that Mr. 
Hoover had changed his mind and 
was going to Washi-^ton Instead

Now, Boys! Watch Where You’r e Pointing Those Guns, Or— !

In the event of a smash-up— will 
meeting the heavy cost of repairs 
and possible damages cramp you? 
Be protected. Take out one of our 
low-cost Auto Accident Insurance 
policies and be ready for all eventu
alities. Phone 1800.

JOHN H. LAPPEN
ALL L'OIIMS OK INSUItANCE.

19 Lilac St., South .Manchester |

A
OWISER 
BU.L v.'

PAas

y

Pi

in the

Pre-Inventory Sale
$58.50 Best Quality Axminster Rugs, 9x12 ft. size,

in rich Oriental designs and colorings,.........$39.75
$55.00 Best Quality Axminster Rugs, 8-4x10^ ft. size

.............................     $38.75
1 only, 12x18 Reversible Chenille Rug in two tones Of 

blue, suitable for the large bedroom,
reg. $10 .00...........................      $75

Cretonnes for every room in the home . . .  2,000 yard^ 
to select from . . . formerly 39c to $1.25
reduced ..........................................   25%

Sofa Pillows in plain and modernistic designs; made Of
silk rayon and velvet reduced ...........................20%

Flat Curtain Rods, with fixtures .............................. lOe

W ATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed

FLAMING
of All Rinds

Elite Studio
OSa Main. Upstairs

All Kinds of 
CHAIR CANBSfG 
and Repair Work

CHAIRS CALLED 
AND DBLIVBKBJ^,

Anyone having work please notl* 
fy me by calling Glastonbury .14-8 
and reverse charges.

Work guaranteed.

C. H. FISHER
502 Main St., G la^nbury

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

Brilliantly
eeting every

In  point of style, the identity o f the new 

D e Soto Six as a product o f Chrysler is 

apparent at first glance* Moreover, ail 

the elem ents o f greater value which 

such lineage assures are evident in the 
maintenance of those high standards -J
that have won universal admiration and

1
acceptance*.

The new De Soto Six could not be less  

than it is in beauty, perfoimance, com 

fort and safety, because it bears the re

sponsibility o f maintaining and carrying 

forward the high repute o f Chrysler 
engineering and manufactiurmg genius.

? 2 2
1 1  
t

Multumpro pmr*m

Faetont $84S; Road* 
ater Eapdnol, $845f 
Sedan Cache, $845$ 
Cupo Bttaineaa,$8^$ 

^Sedan, $885; Cupe de 
Lujo, $885; Sedan ^  
Lujo,$95S. AUpticea 

atfcu:tory* _

I.
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Interesting Interviews 
With Local Folks

As interesting, perhaps, to their 
old schoolmates and friends of long 

' ago as the better-acquainted series 
of Saturday articles now running in 
the Herald of the town’s present- ' 
day residents, would be a record of , 
the successes made in the fields of | 
■nusic. art, business, and the profes- j 
sicns ijf many whose early boyhood I 
or girlhood days were spent here in ; 
Mane tester. Such histories could i 
only te obtained through the co- ' 
‘ ipeiai-ion of the relatives here, by 
nail, or during' '̂ t.sits at such times 

.as the Thanks.2 ,ving or Christmas 
holidays when oost people like to 
return to the 'Oti home.

"Mth this in mind the interviewer 
c- ! oi, • mother of two sons, 
bo,., or waum were born in Man
chester, attended its public schools 
but since their college days the : 
townspeople have seen very little ‘ 
of them. These men are Edward L. j 
and Harry Montgomery, sons of | 
Mrs. Lina and the late Charles i 
Montgomery. Both graduated from 
Wesleyan university. Edward pre
pared at Greenwich academy^ and 
after graduatip.g with the degree of 
Bachelor of Science at Wesleyan, 
still further pursued his studies of 
mathematics, psychology and other 
suDjects at Yale University. He was 
made assistant principal o! a school 
in Meriden, Connecticut, and re
mained in that position three years.
It was there he met his future wife. 
Miss Mabel Lawton who has been 
his able assistant for many years.

His Other Schools 
He later became principal of 

schools in Bath, Maine, and Dan
vers, Mass., and in Washington, D.
C. For several years he has been 
proprietor and principal of the 
Fairmont School and Junior College 
for Girls and Young Women on 
Massachusetts avenue, between 
Scott and Dupont Circles. This 
school, whose students come from 
the first families throughout the 
country,, is housed in the magnifi- 
cant mansion which was built by 
Senator Dupont, multi-millionaire 
and head of many large industrial 
• interests. The priceless tapestries, 
rugs and art objects from all parts 
of the globe still remain in this 
part-time residence of the late sena- 
tor. His daughter who inherited J 
the property was so well supplied | 
with similar treasures she leased 
the mansion completely furnished 
tor school purposes. It was too 
la,rge and too expensive for any 
permanent Washington resident or 
transient statesman to maintain.

Founded in 1899 •
Mr. Montgomery was able to 

make favorable terms for a long
time lease of the mansion for school 
purposes with the heirs. Fairmont 
school was founded in 1S99 for the 
higher education of young women. 
Its standards of scholarship and 
education have won the approval ot 
educators as well as parents. It is 
a school ot intimate education and 
effective use is made of the educa
tional advantages of the nation s 
capital. Day as well as boarding 
students are admitted and the best 
teachers engaged as Instructors in 
the different subjects which em
brace mathematics and psychology, 
history, civics, languages, ait, 
music," domestic science, physical 
Instruction and other branches ot 
study and recreation. In the few 
years that Mr. and Mrs. Mjnt- 
gomery hav6 been principal ana 
assistant principal of the 
they have found it necessary to add 
a gymnasium and several class and
recitation rooms.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery not 
only manage the school in Wash
ington, but have for years success- 
fdlly conducted a summer camp for 
girls of from 10 to 17 years near 
Brunswick, Maine. A number of 
the students who attend Fairmont 
spend their summers at Camp Eg- 
gemopgin, which is delightfully 
locate'd on an island in or.e of the 
picturesque bays of the Maine 
coast. Several Manchester girls 
have been guests at the camp and 
have enjoyed the beautiful scenery, 
and the many opportunities for 
health and recreation that the 
camp affords.

A Mother’s Pride 
Mrs. Lina Montgomery’s face 

glowed with justifiable pride as she 
told the interviewer of the beautiful 
Washington home of her son. his 
wife and their daughter Marjory, 
and her visits to the school and to 
the summer camp. During the win
ter for several years she has made 
her home in the Park building, and 
as an interested onlooker she has 
seen the march of progress in the 
town. and. the crossin,g of business 
to the west side of Main street, just 
accomplished this present winter. 
She had a pleasant summer cottage 
at the Willimantic campgrounds, 
where she spends much time during 
the outdoor season.

The reporter tried to draw from 
her some of the details of her own 
life story, and learned that she 
came to Manchester from Ohio in 
her girlhood, one of seven children, 
only two of whom are living. She 
is a younger sister of Mrs. Eliza 
Hastings of Highland Park, mother 
of Mrs. Fitch B. Barber. Mrs. 
Hastings is 94 and is believed to be 
the oldest woman no\r living in 
Manchester. Her husband, Charles 
Montgomery was associated with 
the late Colonel Frank Cheney at 
the silk mills and at the time of'his 
death was Worshipful Master of 
Manchester Lodge, A. F. and A. M. 
and a prominent Odd Fellow. Mrs. 
Montgomery was a member of the 
affiliated women’s lodges and re
tains her membership in them and 
in the' South Methodist church.

Her younger Son 
Then Mrs. Montgomery was in

duced to talk about Harry, her 
younger son, whom many Manches
ter people remdmber as possessing 
a fine, bass voice. In his High 
school days-t—he graduated with the 
class of 1897— he gave promise of 
becoming a great singer. He was 
always in demand when singing was 
a part of any program and when he 
entered Wesleyan University at 
Middletown, he was at once urged 
to join the glee club. This took 
hlin' On trips during the holidays

Edward L. Montgomery
and the boys he formerly associated 
with saw less and less of him. He 
chose to make music only a side 
line, however, and has become a 
successful business executive. He 
has been with the American Tele
graph and Telephone company for 
more than 15 years. His first pro
fessional position was in the Con- 
grc.gatlonal church choir in Meri
den. Later he went to New York 
and at the present time he is bass 
soloist in'Grace church. At one 
time he sang in four different 
churches in the metropolis. This 
was made possible because of ser
vices taking place at different 
hours.

Mrs. Montgomery remarked that 
the only time he came back to sing 
in his native town, as far as she 
could remember, was on the occa
sion of the reunion of all the high 
school classes at the time Manches
ter celebrated its centennial. Harry 
Montgomery married Miss Gertrude 
Day of Pittsfield, Mass., whom he 
met while she was engaged in set
tlement work on New York’s East 
side. She is a graduate of Vassar 
colle,ge. They have three children, 
two girls and one boy. the elder of 
the children is 17 and a senior at 
high school. Their winter home is 
on East Seventeenth street. New 
York, and they spend their sum- 

i mers at Westport, Conn.

LANDING STAGE 
FOR LINERS IN 

THAMES RIVER

GREEN STORES MERGE 
WITH M’CLEllAN’S

Former Manchester Man Has 
Important Position With Big 
Corporation.
An announcement that was not 

expected to be made until after the 
first of the year, was given out in 
.New York last evening announcing 
the corsolidation V of the McClellan 
and Green Chain stores. The Mc
Clellan stores are controlled by the 
Sherman Corporation of New York, 
which has 212 stores, mostly in the 
eastern and southern states, while 
the Green Stores, a Boston Cor
poration, has 51 stores, mostly in 
thv North-East. The combined capi
tal of the two chains will be $30,- 
000,000. It is planned to operate 
the combined stores in the larger 
cities.

One of the stores controlled by 
the Green Store Corporation is 
located in the Smith building on 
Main street here. The divisional 
manager of the Green Stores, has 
been 'Thomas Walsh, a former Man
chester resident. He is advanced, 
through the reorganization and has 
been spending much tim ■ in the 
west and south arranging for open
ing new stores.

The merger planned to open 
nearly 200 more stores during the 
coming 3̂ ear.

London.— Transatlantic liners,
including the Leviathan and Majes
tic, the largest in the world, -will 
be able to land their passengers and 
cargo almost on London’s doorstep 
after September of next j’-ear, when 
the new giant landing-stage now 
being built at Tilbury, on the 
Thames River just below 
pital, is completed.

Shipping men believe the new 
landing-stage represent a serious 
challenge to Liverpool and South
ampton as the ports of call on this 
side of the ocean, and will in time 
supercede them.

Save Train Trip.
If the shipping companies are 

seriously impressed with its facili
ties for the rapid loading and un
loading of passengers and freight, 
it is argued they will prefer to use 
Tilbury and forego the long rail
road journey from Southampton 
Liverpool, a source of constant ir
ritation to transatlantic iravelers.

A new railroad station and up- 
to-date facilities for the comfort 
and conveniencerof incoming and 
cutgoing travelers are being con
structed, the river is being deep
ened to remove sand banks, and it 
is claimed that large liners will be 
able to navigate to Tilbury with
out the slightest difficulty. Trans
portation of pass''ngeis from Till- 
bury to London will not occupy 
more t’aan half an hour by fast 
trains.

Mighty engineering works have 
already transformed the Tilbury 
foreshore from a place of mud
flats to a vast area of concrete, 
built for the construction of a 
Customs’ hall and baggage sheds. 
The first section of the new land
ing stage is already in place and 
doing service for cross river traf
fic. The whole structure is to be 
1,142 feet long, almost 200 feet 
longer than the Leviathan and .Ma
jestic. which should allow for the 
berthing of large liners not j'et 
built.

Floating Stage.
The giant floating stage is 170 

feet across from the concrete shore. 
It is buoyed on hollow steel pon
toons eighty feet by fifteen feet. 
A second floor is being erected on 
the stage so that disembarkation 
from present day liners will be an 
easier matter.

As an aJjupnet to the landing 
stage, and another challenge to 
Liverpool and Southampton, there 
is being built an enormous dry- 
dock 1,000 feet long, 110 feet wide, 
and 45% feet deep. This with 
a smaller dock, will be ready for 
use early next year, and will be 
capable of accommodating any lin
er yet built. Giant pumps will 
empty or fill the larger dock with
in two hours.

XMAS TREE “SHORF 
PROVIDES FIREWORKS

Decorative Unit “ Blows Up”  
When Bulbs Get Overdose 
of Electric Current.
"Officer McGlinn, one of the 

Christmas trees down in front of 
Tvachers’ Hall is burning up’’ was 
the news imparted to the officer 
just after 5 o’clock last night by 
a woman driving an automobile 
north on Main street. McGlinn was 
then in front of the Cheney block 
and pressed a former police patrol 

the ca-; dr’ver into service.
Th tree was not opposite Teach

ers Hall, but attached to the pole 
at Main anJ Wells street, on which 
the Connecticut Company’s signal 
light is hung. A short circuit had 
overcharged the decorative bulbs 
and they were popping away like 
Payne’s fireworks. The' lights were 
speedily burned out. Officer Mc
Glinn reported to the Manchester 
Electric Company.

This was the second of the trees 
to go up this way. A short circuit 
in the tree in front of the Farr 
building on Christmas night, start
ed the lights to popping, and in the 
interest of safety the connection 
plug was pulled. That three has 
since been In darkness.

M.AX VERSUS PLANE

London.— What is thought to be 
the first lawsuit brought against au 
airplane for the running down ot 
a pedestrian was brought in Essex 
recently.’ The plane, early in July, 
was forced to make a landing. In. 
doing so, it struck a boy.

EXHIBITION CANCELLED

London.— One Mr. Fitzgerald, of 
Barnet, was growing a giant pump
kin for exhibition at a fair. He 
provided every care that could be 
given a j)umpkin and it grew po.":- 
derous. Then one day. Fitzgerald 
went out to inspect the pumpkin 
and found that his Persian cat had 
scooped out a cavity in it and had 
taken possession ■with a litter of 
four kittens.

THANK GOODNESS

"Hullo, Bill! 
this evening?’’

“ She’s sinking.” 
“ What, is che ill?” 
“ No. Just washing 

Judge.

How’s your wife

dishes.”—

MISSING VET TURNS UP

Jackson, O.— David Johnson is 
heme with his mother and sister 
after having wandered all over the 
country, a victim of shell shock and 
loss of memory since the World 
War. Johnson’s kin had given him 
up for dead.

DAVID CHAMHKRS
C()NTRA(.T()R 
AND BIJILDKR .
68 Hollister Street

DONT FAIL TO VISIT OUR 
STORE ON

MONDAY, THE LAST DAY
TWO BIG TABLES 

OF BARGAINS
In the Center o f the Store

FREEHATBOXES 
SOLD AT $1.00 AND $IJS

The Ladies’ Shop
535 Main Street, South Manchester

WARSAW SEES U; S. 
TilRNINGTO RUSSIA 

FOR INVESTMENTS
Warsaw.— "American Interest for 

capital investments Is turning from 
Poland towards Soviet Russia,” 
complains the "Gazeta Warszaw- 
ska” In a very pessimistic article 
about the future of Polish-Amerl- 
can flnanJal relations published 
after the return of the American 
financial advisor Charles Dewey 
from his Moscow trip.

The Polish government hopes 
that the Moscow visit of the Amer
ican expert will have a favorable 
reaction on the strained commer
cial relations between Poland and 
Soviet Russia ' but the “ Gazeta 
Warszawska”  does not share this 
optimism. Polish political circles 
opposing the government sav 
American Investors are right In 
turning to Russia for a vaster and 
better field for financial activity 
because the hopes of American in
vestors in Poland for big returns 
have been disappointed so far.

If Soviet Russia gets big Amer
ican credits, funding of the Rus
sian pre-war and war debts to the 
United States will be possible.

“DRY MARTINI” AT 
THE CIRCLE TODAY

Gay Drama of Paris He^ds 
Double Feature Program.

CIVIL SERVICE

IN GOOD ’,R.M

The shades of night were fallinj 
fast

The scene was most appalin’
For Mabel couldn’t go to bed 

Becaufj the" shades had fallen.
— Jud^e.

Don’t forget Tall Cedars New 
Year’s Eve Dance at Masonic Tem
ple.— Adv.

“ Father, what is a civil mar
riage?”

“ A civil marriage, my daughter 
is probably the world’s most per
fect misnomer.”

“ You must be right.”
“ Why?”
‘That’s what mother says, too.” 

— Judge.

A strawberry 
per cent, water.

contains about 89

"Dry Martini,”  a William Pox 
special production directed by Har
ry D’Arraat, featuring Mary Astor, 
Matt Moore and Albert Gran in the 
stellar roles, opens at the Circle 
theater today for a limited two days 
engagement.

This delightful and sparkling 
drama has all the ingredients that 
go towards making it one of the 
most outstanding comedy pictures 
of the current season. The story re
volves around a frivolous American 
gentlemen who resides in the bril
liant luxerles and gay festivities of 
Paris. His friends are many, in
cluding feminine playmates and he 
"loves his licker.”  so to speak.

Complications arise, however, 
when he receives a telegram from 
his former wife stating that his 
daughter, now grown to woman
hood, is coming to live with. him. 
His efforts to appear dignified and 
heartily opposed to the evil influ
ence of intpxicants, furnishes the 
amusing climax to the story.

Albert Gran is cast in*the role of 
the gay American in Paris and 
Mary Astor plays the part of the 
daughter. Matt Moore is th'> hero.

The companion feature at the 
Circle for today and Sunday pre
sents the one and only Tom Mix, 
popular Fox cowboy star, in “ The 
Lone Star Ranger,” a thrilling pic- 
turizatiou of Zane Grey’s story.

The Circle Short Subjects, al
ways carefully selected, include a 
novelty reel and a Krazy Kat Kar- 
toon.

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

George L. Betts, local Hudson- 
Bssex dealer, reports the following 
deliveries: Hudson sedan to George 
Rix of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce; Essex coupe to VValter 
D. Cowles of Academy streer; Es
sex sedan to Tony Paggioli of Birch 
Mountain; Essex coupe to Julius R. 
J.m.sen ot Spruce street.

The Machell Motor Sales report 
the delivery of a Superior Whippet 
sedan to Miss Helen Jewett of An
dover. • .

QUITE RIGHT

First Schoolmaster: Have you 
any abnormal boys in your class?

Second Ditto: Yes, two. they 
both have excellent manners.—  
Answers.

LU-COLDSCheck at first sneeze. 
Rub on—inhale vaporsy i o H s

Omr e i  Mittm

WHEN YOU NEED A 
CARPENTER OR MASON

for tJiat little repair job don’t for
get to call

1776
WILLIAM KANEHL

General Contractor 
519 Center St., South Manchester

T y p e w r ite r s ^
All makes, sold, reipted, ex> 

changed and overhauled.
Special rental • rates to  StU- 

denis. itebullt machines 
$20.00 and U[i.

K E M P 'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

M O N U M E N T S  ■
Grave markers and orna

mental stone work of every de
scription.

Gadella & Ambrosini
Shop at East end of BLsseQ St. 

Near East Cemetery. 

Telephone 2055-W

p.v.v.v.r

HE

^  V O V I I S I  S I E K E S
V  I  , 1 11 #

\  m
w f n f s a s t e t f

Cos«h $695; Coop* 1695; Coop* (wltb 
rom bl* sM t) $725; Sport DoLoxe 
Ko««i»f r  $850 (indading m m blo somt
and extra .}. \

WHIPPET
SIX SEDAN /

“ I imrRODvcsifm TBiB xm r

‘“ilMCXlR'TIP
COMTROir

THE MOST NOTABUB A jn »lV C X  
IBT B K IV IN e COnrTENIElVCE 
SINCE TH E SE lf-ST A B T E li:

w h ip p e t
y-;: . fou r  coach

P ®

Coape $SSS; Sedan $S9S; Readatac
$4$5t T o a r in g  St7S ; C o m m w c la l O iaa 
« b  $365.  A l l W U l r » 4>n>rlaad p r i e «  t , 
o. b . To le d o , O h io , a nd speciocationa 
■abject to  rfiaitge w ltbiM it notiee.

G r e a t e r  B e a u t y — L o n g e r W h e d  b a s e — L a r g e r

T
iTJIl lies

I HE new Whipj>et introduces the 
beauty o f  expensive cars to  the 
light car field. The new Superior 

W hippet is the style triumph o f eminent 
artists, men o f long experience in de» 
signing expensive custom -built cars.

Beauty that commands your instant 
admiration is expressed in the longer 
bodies, low , gracefu l lines, higher 
radiator and hood, more distmetive 
colors, sweeping, one-piece full crown 
fenders — establishing the newest style 
m otif for Fours and light Sixes,

More room-., 
greater coimfort

The larger bodies o f the new'Superior 
Whippet afford m ore spacious interiors, 
with extra leg room and elbow room.

' The seats are wider and heavily U’>hol- 
stered,. and have form -fitting coi..ours.

Both the firont and rear springs o f the 
new Superior 'Whippet have been con- 
sid6ri^y . lengthehi^. The increased 
wheelbase, snubbers and oversize bal
loon tires further enhance the car’s 
superb riding qualities.

Still Uie
engliieeriiig leader

M echanically, the new Superior WTiip- 
pet furthers a long lead over com 
petition.. -A new' higher coi^ ression  
engine gives more than added
horsepow er, w ith greatly increased 
speed! Higher second geaĵ  speed gives 
faster pick-up.

And this new car is well qualified to 
carry on W^hippet’ s unsurpassed reputa- 
tioh ' for dependable performance and 
m inimum  operating costs.

ORDER NOW FOR EARLY DELIVERY.

LlCrttS VoSi*

dim

WILLYS;-OVERtAND.INt.Tol«l..l)hio

A single b u tton , conven iently located  in  th «  
center o f the steering wheel, controls all functions 
o f starting the m otor, operating the lights 
sounding the horn. This does away with all 
troublesome foot fum bling for the starting but* 
ton. It also avoids changing from  the com fortable 
driving position to reach a light switch oh ihe 
dash. With the new “ Finger-Tip Control,”  you 
can at aU times keep your hands on the wheel 
and your eyes on the road.

BIACHEIX MOTOR SALES
91 CENTER STREET

-V

-i,i

4'-

k

SOUTH MANCHESTER
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'ITAPHONE AT STATE PRESENTS AL
The State Presents the Vitaphone |

R U B I N O W ' S  I
oifer =

A Sale That Is | 
More Than A | 
Clearance Sale |

COATS I
in smart variety luxuriously = 
furred for Sport and Dress Wear | 

Sizes 13 to 52 =

$15‘"$69 50 I
Actual Values =
$19>5 to $95.00 S

See Us
WILLIAMS

The Shop
‘‘Always Something New”

State Theater Building, South Manchester

I W ILLIAM S^

I f l l h O M A T l CI \ ^ ^ T l E A T l N < r ’' V /
s  -—and

1 GENERAL
Reftigetator

I The Latest in Home Comforts

I M. H. STRICKLAND
= Heating Engineer and Contractor.
I  832 Main St. Pho»e 265 |

I W e Welcome The Vitaphone |
s  ' —and " ** zz

I A Good Watch Will Get |
•* MB

You There In Time |
|- TO HEAR AND SEE |
I THE PICTURES |

I Why not put some of that Christmas gold |
I into a good watch? |
= It will prove a lifetime friend. =

I Good Watches from $20 up |

I Dewey'Richman Co. |
= Jewelers, Silversmiths, Opticians, Stationers S
=  “ The House of Value”  =

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiT

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiî iiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiî

You Should See Al Jolson in 
“The Singing Fool”

and while you’re here

You Must See Our 
New Spring

DRESSES
I Flat Crepe

Canton Crepe
Georgette

All the high shades

I $5.95 “ $9.95
iiiiiii

STATE THEATER |

FOR

BETTER SHOWS

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

f  Another Electrical Achievement |

L THE VITAPHONE 1
Get a

Universal 
Heating Pad
You’ll wonder how you ever gol 
along without one.

Only $8.50

Can’t You See She is Trying to; |
Have Him Go to The Benson |

Furniture Co., and Buy |
That New |

1 LIVING ROOM I
SUITE I

S . V  s

We Can Afford to Sing |
m  a i

About Our Values !
I For entertainment hear the Vitaphone. [ 
I For furniture see us. :

I BENSON FURNITURE CO. I
* mmm • as * s

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii

M A R L O W ’ S
FOR

Better Values
0

M A R L O W ’ S
illlllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuuuumihihiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiummmmmhiiiiiiiiiiiii

50c down $1.00 a month E

THE MANCHESTER 
ELECTRIC CO.

773 Main St.,773 Main St.. Phone 1700

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
I Scatter Sunshine With Greeting Cards
5 Over 300 numbers to select from. Birthday, Wed- = 
= ding. Shower, Sick-Room Cards, Sympathy and Anni- | 
E versary. S

I FRANK BRAY I
I  645 Main St. |
E “We Welcome the Vitaphone” =

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiunHhhiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui

I WE WELCOME THE VITAPHONE |

Take One o f Oar |
Boxes o f  Chocolates |

with you to the theater—after the picture s

stop here for a Hot Chocolate |
Ice Cream Sodas, Sundaes or |

a delicious milk shake |
E
I

Complete the pleasure of the evening at |

The State Soda Shoppe |
State Theater Building |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimmimiimmmiii'i'i!!

-Welcoming- |
I The Vitaphone and The New Year |
\ Pleasant memories blend with E
:  !New hopes at the Cross Roads E
:  of the years! =
■ Pleasant memories o f the =
• Friendships with which I have E
:  been favored. E
E New hopes of the strengthening s
E of that bond, E
S W hich makes each year =
> A  stepping stone to the =
5 Greatest of all achlevementSH— s

Lasting Friendships! s

so reflecting, may I wish you, just as a friend |
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR |

1 GLENNEY’ti |
S '  . =

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiii
I After Hearing Al Jolson

I “THE SINGING FOOL”
= To Complete the Evening’s Entertainment

i Stop A t
I The Princess Candy Shop
I One of Your Favorite Ice Cream 
I Sundaes or Sodas
I Take Home a Box of Home Made Candy

[ The Princess Candy Shop |
E Main and Pearl Sts. E

ifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHmiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiinuniiiiiiiiiii

JOLSON’S PICTURE
IS HEART RENDING

If there Is anyone who can sit 
through the showing of “ The Sing
ing Fool” , Al.Jolson’s greatest 
Vitaphone production which Is to 
start at the State Theater tomor
row, without shedding a tear o. 
else feeling a lump rise In his 
throat, he surely must be a man 
without a heart or soul. It Is a soul 
stirring drama from beginning to 
end and' eanses a sucsesslon of 
moods that moves an audience from 
laughter to tears in many instances 
and makes It realize that there is 
a whimsical something aboit Jol
son despite his cheery mood in 
everyday life.

One of the most prominent parts 
In the picture, besides the role 
played by the world-famous enter
tainer himself. Is the vivll charac
terization enacted by little Davey 
Lee. This talented young Juvenile 
star portrays the part of Sonry Boy 
and his acting Is destined to be
come the talk of Mancncster.

When You Want a 
Cemetery Memorial

CALL

C. W. Hartenstm
149 Summit St., TeL 1621

and hear what he has to say 
regarding

MEMORIALS
made by ^

White Memorial . 
Studio, Inc.

673 Maple Ave., Hartford

H ALF AND HALF

“ Hurry up, Junio., or v. i be 
late. Have you got your shoe- on 
yet?”

“ Yes, mama, all except one.”—  
Fliegaude Blaetter, Munich.

GET READ 
MANCHEST

GET REA] 
A LIFETIME.

----- W]

T om o
THROUGH THl 

THE NEW

The Si
3 Days Coi

OOIME AND FEEL JOLSON’S MAGICAL 
PLAY ON YOUR HEARTSTRINGS— HI 
SPEAK CLEARLY— ^DISTINCTLY—  
SING AS NEVER BEFORE.

SUNDAY EVENING 
40c—30c— 2̂5c

WEEK DAYS
I

Matinee..........30c and 10c
Evening ..' ..  40c--30c-15c

“The Home of Sound Hits”
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ON IN “THF SINGING FOOL” M o n d a y  t o e s d A

-v-Ftr 1

OR THE THRILL OF 
E STATE SCREEN 
SPEAK------

TCHLESS VOICE OF 
IMPROVED

DEC.
30

TWO SHOWS 
SUNDAY EVE 

6:15—8:30

DOOMS OI’EX 
5:4o

i

iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiimiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

I  Ring Out The Old—Ring In The New |

R  A I N  b I d  W  I N  N
= Bolton Notch on the Hartford-Willimantic Road, S p. m. to 4 a. m. E

Special Chicken Dinner $1.50
Also a la Carte Service

COVER C H A R G E ............................... $1.00
Entertainment— Dancing— Good Food

Telephone Manchester 2486 early for reservations as we 
can only accommodate 150 people.

---------- and----------

Dance Under the Crystal Ball at

Rainbow Dance Palace
Accommodations for 600 People.

Admission $1.00. CHARl.ES M. PINNEY, Prop.

Dance Music .
at

RAINBOW
Dance Palace

by

Lionel Kennedy’s First 
Broadcasting Band

TrmiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiMiiii iiiiimiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiininnitstnmiiiKiiiiiiu

You Ain’t Seen Nothing Yet 
Just Step Inside of

J  May*s Jewelry
Store

at 815 Main Street 
and see

jiiiiiiiiimiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUl

j Hear A l Jolson |
i The Singing Fool yy  i

The Wonderful After 
j Christmas Bargains
I and besides you don’t have to pay cash |

i H They sure are glad to have you open an account there. =

THEN GO TO

I :: The M ay Jewelry Co, |
845 Main Street S

. Joins in the Welcome ox the |
Vitaphone to Manchester |

< ciiiiiismiiicimiiuiiiiEmiiiimtmiiiiismimmiieiiitsiimEimiiiuuimmmiiiiiiiii

The South Manchester 
Candy Kitchen

s  State Theater Building

I* After you have seen 

I  and heard
E the

I Vitaphone
I   ̂ and

I Movietone

I  Call and see

I  our display

i  of seasonable

I HATS

Pre-Inventory 
Sale of

HATS

Values to $4.95
These include many ' | 

Spring numbers. Plenty 
of large head sizes for 
Matron and Miss.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimimiiimmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiti

I HOME MADE CANDY i
I HOT SANDWICH |
I OR LUNCHEON |

I Delicious Fruit Sundaes or Sodas | 

I The South Manchester Candy Kitchen |
I  Next to Glenney’s =
*** n*
TiimiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiii

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiu

I GO TO THE STATE |
I  HEAR I

I  AL JOLSON in “THE SINGING FOOL” |

j Go To The j
I State Shoe Repair Shop I
5   ̂ for S

I High Class Shoe Repairing |
I Modern Methods, Prices Right , |

LOUIS DELL I
I 751 Main St,̂  |
= state Theater Building E

TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

Many Surprises In Store 
For Vitaphone^s Patrons

“ THE SINGING FOOL”
IS DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

Stars from Every F ielfW ill 
Be Heard— Premier of 
Talking Pictures to Be 
Held at State Tomorrow.

The most thrilling innovation in 
the history of motion pictures will 
be seen and heard when the State 
theater presents Vitaphone to the 
people of Manchester tomorrow 
evening.

Vitaphone has thrilled the world. 
And It has captured the imagination 
of artists from every field of enter
tainment. The roster of Vitaphone 
includes celebrities and leading 
artists from motion pictures, the 
grand opera stage, the -legitimate 
theater, the variety circuits and the 

^world of jazz.
Dolores Costello, Conrad Nagel, 

Irene Rich, May McAvoy, Lois Wil
son, Gladys Brockwell, Eugenie 
Besserer, Helene Costello, Audrey 
Ferris, Polly Moran, Clyde Cook, 
William Demarest, Cullen Landis, 
William Collier, Jr., John Milijan, 
Montague Love, Warn-; Oland, 
Herbert Rawlinson, Henry B. Wal- 
thal, Myrna Loy, Mary Carr, Hobart 
Bosworth and Wheeler K. Oskman 
are among the celebrated film per
sonalities who have appeared in 
Vitaphone acts and featur* pic
tures.^

Grand opera stars like Anna 
Case, Madame Schuman-Heink, 
Giovanni Martinelll, Guiseppe De 
Luca, Beniamino Gigli, John 
Charles Thomas, Charles Hackett 
and Pasquale Amato have brought 
their priceless voices to the public 
through Vitaphoue. And from the 
relative plane of the concert stage 
Mischa Elman, Harold Bauer, Zim- 
balist, and Cantor Rosenblatt have 
transferred their art to Vitaphone.

Lionel Barrymore, Edward 
Everett Horton, Alec B. Francis, 
Leo Carrillo, Jason Robards, Fan
ny Brice, George Jessel, Elsie 
Janis and Al Jolson are world-re- 
nownted stars of the legitimate 
theatre now appearing in Vita
phone.

Among the world-famous sym
phonic jazz orchestras whose 
Images as well as music will be 
brought to motion picture audience*

AL JOLSON AND “SONNY BOY”

i i i i i i i

Al Jolson Reaches New 
H e i g h t s  in Vitaphone’s 
Greatest Picture.

Talkie Films Improving 
As **The Barker** Shows

through Vitaphone are Roger 
Wolfe Kahn and his Orchestra, 
Waring’s Pennsylvanias, Abe Ly
man and his Band, Vincent Lopez 
and his Casa Lopez Orchestra, Earl 
Burtn'ett and his Hotel Biltmore 
Orchestra and Gus Arnheim and his 
Cocoanut Grove Orchestra.

From the variety stage Van and 
Schenck, the most popular vaude
ville team in America, Willie and 
Eugene Howard, Jack Benny, Blos
som Seeley, Benny Rubin and Jim
my Clemons have come to Vita
phone.

Finally there has been all man
ner of unique and elaborate presen
tations in tabloid drama, farce, 
comedy and burlesque in talking 
picture playlets.
» Vitaphone has corailed the stars 

of all fields of entertainment, and 
their voices and personalities will 
in the future be an integral part of 
the regular programs at the State 
theater.

Count Keyserling says an 
American thinks, if he docs so. in 
headlines. And not such a bad 
Job at that, It he does.

TALKIES WILL STAY 
SAYS THIS DIREaOR

“ Vitaphone is a success, financial
ly and artistically. It is here to 
stay.”

Such is the honest opinion of 
Harry M. Warner, president of 
Warner Brothers Pictures, distribu
tors of the world-famous Vitaphone.

“ For nearly four years we have 
been working on this invention and 
have found it to be just as we 
ifhagined it would be— a positive 
sensation. All the film companies 
need to do now Is to secure better 
material that is suited for talking 
picture adaption."

INDUCEMENT

Proud Parent (to suitor): Has 
my daughter ever offered you auy 
encouragement?

Suitor: Oh, yes, sir! She said If 
I married hor she'd be able to pay 
.the rent.— Answer*.

Depths of tragedy are sounded by 
Al Jolson in “ The Singing Fool,” 
the new Warner Brothers Vita
phone special production, which 
opens a limited engagement at the 
State theater beginning tomorrow 
night.

In “ The Singing Fool” he is re
vealed as one of the most powerful 
emotional actors on the screen. His 
creation is in decided contrast to 
his work as a comedian, though his 
rcngs have partially de^monstrated 
the fervor of which he is capable.

He is first seen as a carefree, 
wise-cracking entertainer— a sing
ing waiter in a New York-cabaret 
— but eventually there comes to 
him a weight of sorrow and mental 
stress that entirely changes the 
course of his life. Everything which 
he has attained through years of 
striving is su'^denly stripped from 
him, and the way he meets and 
copes with his misfortunes makes a 
storry of absorbing heart Interest.

Married to a revue star who falls 
in love with another man, the sing
ing waiter suffers torments, which 
Includes the death of the child to 
whom he is passionately devoted. 
“ The Singing Fool”  runs the whole 
scale of human emotions.

Adding Immeasurably to the mov
ing qualities of this great produc
tion, Vitaphone Is used throughout, 
reproducing not only dialogue of 
characters, but those songs which 
have served to make Al Jolson the 
world’s favorite entertainer.

Betty Bronsoti. and Josephine 
Dunn are seen In the leading femi
nine roles. Others In the cast are 
Reed Howes, Arthur Housman, 
David Lee and Graham'Martindale.

1 -  ^

WHAT’LL THEY DO NEXT?

Cincinnati, O.— Another olt that 
legion of fathers, whONcannot un
derstand their sons, lodged a com
plaint at police headquarters that 
his son, 20, had phoned from a 
nearby town that he was trading his 
autb for an airplane. But the youth 
beat the cops and then as proof 
flew over his home and waved at. 
the glowing water.

MUSIC IN PILLOWS

Liverpool.^The Liverpool Open- 
Air Hospital for Children has In
stalled radio ph' ■ in pillows on 
each hospital bet ..luslc may now 
be heard by the patients while rest
ing on their pillows.

Betty Compeon she's a hula dancer in “The Barker.”
Hollywood, Calif., —  A talking 

picture which really Is worth, see
ing. .

•That was my reaction to “ The 
Barker,” which has just opened In 
Hollywood. I would rank “ The 
Barker” next to Al Jolson’s "The 
Singing Fool”  in the way of talk
ing screen entertainment. And 
it’s ■ way, way above other 
“ squawkles” which have been 
dumped on the market these last 

'few months.
Highest acting honors ' go to 

Milton Sills, who plays the title 
role —  and Incidentally the out
standing part of his entire career. 
But the other principals follow 
closely on his heels. Dorothy 
Mackaill, Betty Gompsoni jand

^Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., all give 
excellent performances.

Dialogue Improves It ,
“The Barker,” a story of a «a: 

nival troupe, was made first as 
silent picture. Then when Wamejf.:| 
Brothers bought First Natlona3 ‘̂ 
portions of the. film were rem a^  
with talking sequences. , 
strangely enough the dialogna' 
tually added to the enter! 
value of the production.

Sills, as the barker of tho 
nival, was given an opportmil 
show what he really can do 
way of acting.. And ire p; 
conclusively that. • given th» 
kind of pictures, he is fat > 
being ready for the toboggaÂ  
which BO n ^ y  around V 
‘la^e have eim M  .f

48232323535353232323232323532353482348482353234823482353532353232323
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Saw Many Individual
Tilden, Cobb And Sande 

Three Of Most Notable
Flock of Youngsters Gradually Taking Places of Season

ed Veterans Such as Dempsey, Paddock, Sande, Cobb, 
rdden and Others; Many New Records Set; List of 
Most Conspicuous Athletes.

BY HENRY L. FARRELL

Time Turns Another Old Page For A  New One

m e m o r i e s

As lono- as there are interesting events to chronicle and 
pleasant memories to recall, retrosp^tion loses some of the 
harsh pangs attending the realization that p o th e r  j-ear has 
passed out of a span, that distinguished men m their professions 
are ^one or are going and that time, in its ordained way, goes on 
to prove that no man has more than his day.

^ The year 1928 recorded the passing ojf Jack 
Tilden, Devereux Milburn, Charley Paddock, Earl Sande and Ty 
Cobb and it introduced another crop of youngsters headed by 
Percy Williams, the unknown Canadian high school boy, who 
came^from that nowhere of romance to win the two sprint races
at the^OL^mpc o^d characters in its portrayal,
that the tick of the clock can’t be ducked “ d in the
storv the year 1928 wrote another one of those .

place of honor through lour seasons that

/■•■°^'¥htna”ures%harcoiM‘r ; e ^
day record of the ""wspapers are Bobb^

~  “ ’ r ”IB
^^^rfrom the list it is possible to --------- ------------------ -------------------
pick the one P'^^standing star, the 
Belection would ha e to be made
purely upon “/B^rivile ’ e\n the exercise of that ^
W. without too much 
tion, would hand our vote to che

^^The magnificent perfoi nance of 
thJ crippled Babe when bm team 
was making a desperate fight for

%

Poor Trades Biggest 
Mistakes In Baseball

1928 BROUGHT .
HARD TIME FOR 

U. S. IN TENNIS
COLLETT,

FARRELL

If  .
" ' m '

COCHET

S t . RUTH

tu n n e y
JONES

r

I

the pennant and when it was as. ^ 
nation in the worid se-

THE SOCCER TITLE
The New York Nationals sur

vived the 1927-192S soccer 
season as winners of the Na
tional Cup, competition for 
which is open to both amateurs 
and professionals. The titie in 
the American Soccer League 
■ft>nt to Boston.

tounding a
Ties against the,St. Boujs p^ker, who had been recognized by

i l l

'%A

HOUNSBYj

•tof /

tSOSLIN

WILLS

America Again Lost Davis 
Cup— Also Mr. Tilden; 
WiUs Didn’t Lose Set

. i
Loss o f Grimes Hurt Giants; 

Mack Missed Griy and 
Senators, Crowder.

BY BILLY EVANS

By DAVIS J. WALSH

The baseball mistakes of 1928. 
They form Quite a chapter in the 
final outcome of the two major 
league pennant races. Never a sea
son passes but what several mana
gers regret winter trades. Baseball 
is a big gamble, and If you take a 
long chance you are either a hero 
or a dumb Dora, according to re
sults.

The biggest mistakes of 1928 
centered around the pitching In the 
mi-jors. Things would have been 
different in New York If John Me-

_____

BOWLING HONORS

will iTe remembered by us
?„“ m7mSr” T n V .S w ir e N h e ‘ Vu- irth T r"a n tog  cl,aTl';nge'rior " ih u ! Honors bstween Chicago

ventT have been fogged the New York boxing commission 
in mpmorv And, likewise, the su- 
■“e r S S u o h O f h e a r l a n U ^

Bowling honors went to the Mid
dle West exclusively during the 
19 28 season, the annual A. B. C. 
championships dividing their major |

and St.

-------A

Thi'ee Late Crashes.
Three of the outstanding pugil-

Eiven by the Yankees in that same
l ‘urld series u'ill Ions ...................... . . . . .
bered as the event that sir jistic events of the year happen-?ii
most during the year. i almost in the last days of the year.

The hard-boiled customeis. I Rlsko. one of the high
study the box office -p jp  1 ranking contenders for the heavy
well as the box ,,,pi weight championship, was beaten
1928 as the year that saw  ̂ | jim  Maloney. Tuffy Oriffilhs. a
start of the decline o 1 western light heavyweight, looked
money days of sport ana in .v , youngster since
consider it the most signiuca I Dempsey came out, was knocked
on the records. | by Jipimy Braddock. And

Business Slumped. j Knute Hansen, ranked by many a.s
u cannot be disputed that the j the second best white heavyweight 

-ames of the world series in New'in the country, was knocked out by 
York were not played to the jca-
pacity of' the stands and that Tex 
Rickard’s corporation lost $-50,000 
in the promotion of a heavyweiglu 
championship fight between Gene 
Tunney and Tom Heeney. But onl̂ y 
a year or two more can tell whetn^. 
it was only a temporary slump in 
business or whether the days of 
million dollar fights have passed 

Bo.xing had an off year 
ly and artistically. Rickard s lignt- 
weight championship fight between 
Sammy Mandell. the defending
champion and Jimmy Mcl.arn n,  ̂ tremenaous year again, m laui, 
barely paid expenses and after perfection hadn’t become usual

K. O. Christner. an Akron clown 
who had been fighting only a year.

The outstanding fighters of the 
year were Tommy Loughran, the  ̂
light heavyweight champion. Grif
fiths, Jackie Fields and Rene De 
VOS, who might be called the un
crowned middleweight champion.

Jones and Glenna Star.
The outstanding golfers of the 

year wen Bobby Jones, Johnny 
Farrell, Walter Hagen, Leo Diegel 
and Glenna Collett.

Jones, as is usual with him, had 
tremendous year again. In fact.

i-oins. . . .j The latter furnished theindivid-j I  ual champion in Henry Summers, 
who rolled totals of 201. 258 and

■ 246 for a winning aggregate of I  705. The “ all-event” champion I  was Bill Wolfe. Chicago, who had 
I a'score of 657 in the five-man af- 
; fair. 650 in the two-man event and I  630 in the singles for a grand total- I  of 1937.
I The O’Hcnry Candy Co., Chicago.
! won the five man championsliip 

with a total of 3057 and H. Will 
and H. J. Hradek, Cicero. 111., was 
the winning two-man combination. 
Will’s three-game total was 68 6, 
Hradek’s 677 for a total of 1363.

1928 CHAMPIONS
Kentucky D erb y ............................................................Rcigh Count
English D erby................................ ..................................  Pclstcnd
Americ.'ui Thi-ee-Year-Old........................................................Heigh Count
American Two-Year-Old.................High Sti-ung ami Hougish Eye
Olympic Track ami F ie ld ................................•••• United States
Intercollegiate R ow ing......................................................
Yale-Harvard R ow ing.........................................................
Olympic R ow ing.............................................................................  C aliloniia
Professional Hockey ................................ . • • York Rangeis
Professional Basketball..........................................  York Celtics
Professional Baseball ...................................... '  ''''*̂  Yankees
Heavyweight W restling.................................. . ■ - Strangler Lewi.s
International Polo .....................................................
Walker Golf ...........................................................
Davis Tennis Cup .................................................

United States 
France

SQUASH, RACQUETS

.-«> -<♦>
I

flop of the heavyweight champion 
ship fight. Rickard temporarily 
abandoned the field to rival prn-

witii him he might have been' the 
big sport figure of the year. Jones 
is so good it is expected of him.1 v * * -— -------  K a o n  * ®  O U  g U L M X  A U A S3 --------

moters who would not have | it jg news when he doesn’t and
permitted in the field in more p .^ben he does.
perous days.

Tunnev Made Commoti^.
The retirement of Gene Tunnev 

and his marriage to Miss Polly 
Lauder, a $50,000,000 heiress, at- 
Uacted more attention in the p̂a
pers than his last gney
terrible showing fightbefore the referee stopped the tigni 
proved that it was a bad match and 
fbTgeneral belief that Tunney had 
nicked liim as the opponent for his 
fast fight did not reflect any favor 
uDon the champion. It may ha e 
been that a general public re^hza- 

that it was a poor maten

No. 1 international ranking that he j said to reach the value of more 
iftne. ] than $250,000 and Judge Emil

Fuchs, owner of t.ie Braves an-

Jones won the American ama
teur championship for the fourth 
time in tve years and he almosc 
won the open championship. At 
the finish of the tournameni he 
was tied with Johnny Farrell and 
Farrell did not win the champion
ship until the last green of the 
i lay-off round.

Farrell’s victory in the open was 
well deserved and was not p fiuke. 
He was the bigger winner of the 
winter tournament season and was 
one of the favorites going into the

_____ _ open tournament. He got a bad
tion that it was a finan-j start in the early rounds because hecaused the fight to ne suci |
cial failure. „  ,One Title Passed.

Jack Dempsey did not return to 
the ring but the former champion 
figured in the newc almost as much 
as he did when he was the cham
pion and he became even a more 
popular public hero. It was pre
dicted at this time last year that 
Dempsey would return to the ring 
and the same predictions are being 
advanced now. Dempsey lived up 
to his word that he wouldn t fight 
in 1928 but the temptation of 
$500,000 may bring him back in 
1929.Only one world’s championship 
title passed in 1928. An fire Hou- 
tls, the Belgian fighter, became the 
world's featherweight champion 
when he defeated Tony CaMonerl.

Mickey Walker, the middleweight 
ehamplon, had a narrow escape 
■when he won a decision from Ace 
Hudklns In Cljlcago. A great num
ber of the experts and spectators 
thought that Hudklns gave him a
fine beating. .

Joe Dundee, the welterweight 
champion, was knocked out In Chi
cago by Young Jack Thompson but 
Dundeef had forced Thompson to 

’ come In over leelght and the title 
was not pawed. Thompson was 
beaten tater by Jackie Fields and 
ileldB became the unofficial cham
pion whezuhe-lE^ooked ont SammyJ

feated the British team, without 
much contest, in the matches for 
the Walker international cup.

Maurice McCarthy, Georgetown, 
won the intercoll“glate champion
ship.

Tilden Suspended
The contioversy betweei Bill 

Tilden and the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association which resulted 
in the suspension of the former 
champion was one of the few out 
of the ordinary happenings in the 
tennis world.

On the courts Helen Wills con
tinued tg rule her class and the 
French players remained supreme 
by deftating the American chal
lengers for the Davis Cup and by 
winning all of the important na
tional tournaments.

Tilden precipitated hlmseif Into 
another row with the officials of 
the association by writing com
ment for newspapers about the 
Wimbledon tournament in which he 
was engaged as a competitor. His 
act in so writing v. as against the 
amateur rule which prjhibits a 
player from writing for publica
tion abcut a tournament in which 
he was playing.

obviously handicapped by the 
eagerness of the tremendous Jones 
gallery to watch and pay heed to 
Bobby .alone,

H ^en In Spotty Year 
Walter Hagen had a spotty sea

son but as usual he came through 
in one big tournament. It was 
fortunate for his business that he 
had his best golf in the British 
open championship and was able to 
win it. In a $5000 match against 
Archie Compson, preceding the 
British open, he was given the 
worst beating a great golfer ever 
got in such an important money 
match but It only served to get his 
fight up and his game pointed for 
the big British prize. Hagen did 
little after he returned to thg Unit
ed States. He defeated Farrell in a 
series of five matches for the 
"world’s open championship’’ but 
Farrell, beyond doubt was stale. 
Hagen later lost the professional 
championship to Leo Diegel, who 
previously had won the Canadian 
championship again,

Glefina Collett pulled a distin
guished comeback when she won 
the American woman’s champion
ship again by defeating Virginia 
Van 'Wie 13 and 12 In the final 
round for the tUl . i
- Tho American team again de-

i r - r ’  ■

Politics to Rescue 
Almost on the eve of the chal

lenge round between the United 
States and France, the American 
officials cabled Tilden that he was 
ineligible to”” play and It created a 
furore in Paris. The financial suc
cess of the challenge round mi .tches 
was so seriously threatened that 
Ambassador Herrick Intervened 
and exerted the Infiuence which 
caused the American officials to per
mit Tilden to play.

Tilden did succeed In winning 
one of hia matches from Rene 
Lacoste but the brilliant individual 
efforts of Henri Cochet could not 
be overcome and France retained 
the cup.

Tilden was suspended when he 
returned to the United States and 
his application for reinstatement 
was not granted at the December 
meeting of the executive commit
tee. It was intimated that he would 
not be restored .̂ to amateur stand
ing until he showed a chastened 
spirit. I

HpnrI Cochet was the outstand
ing star of the season. He won the 
French and American national 
championships although he was 
beaten at Wimbledon by Lacoste in 
the British national championships. 
Lacoste, however, was beaten In the 
^avls Cup matches and he lost U

had h«ld for some
Helen Wills swept the court in 

every tournr.ment in which she 
competed.

Yankees Make Sensation
Attendance figures and receipts 

in the major leagues fell .behina 
the records m ide in 1927 and two 
factors contributed to the slump. 
The games were poorly attended in 
the early season by terrible weather 
and the runaway race of the New 
York Yankees through , the first_ 
half of the sjason hurt business in 
the American League.

The major league races develop- 
eu into thj hottest contests seen 
in years. The St. Louis Cardinals 
won the National League pennant 
In the last week of the season and 
the New York Yankees, suffering 
a physical collapse, were almost 
beaten by the Phiadlelphia Athle
tics.

The world series between the 
Yankees and the Cardinals will be 
remembered for years as the four 
straight victories of the Yankees 
was one of the biggest upsets that 
ever has been staged in the history 
of the series.

The Cardinals were four to one 
favorites to win before ' the series 
started. Herb Pennock, star pitcher 
of the Yankees, was out of the 
game with a dead arm. Tony Laz- 
zerl was almost hopelessly crippled 
with a ’ sore arm. Babe Ruth was 
hobbling around on a Charley horse 
and Earl Combs was out of the 
game with a broken wrist.

But the Yankees went out with 
plenty of fight, got the jump and 
ran away to a victory In four 
straight games, making the second 
time that they had accompllshPil 
the record feat In two years.

Ruth and Gehrig were the Indi
vidual heroes of the series. The 
Cardinal pitchers couldn't gat 
them out and they ran wild. The 
Babe not only hit as he never hit 
before in a money series but he 
contributed some of the most bril
liant defensive plays.

Four New Managers
Four changes In managenjpnt 

were made at the end of the sea
son .Bill McKechnie, who led the 
St. Louis club in, its desperate 
drive for the pennant, was fired 
and Bill Southworth was recalled 
from Rochester to succeed him. 
Bucky Harris succeeded George 
Moriarty as manager of the De
troit Tigers and Walter Johnson 
was brought from Newark to take 
Harris’ place at Washington, 

Rogers Hornsby, manager of

The socalled "million dollar 
sports,’̂  squash, racquets, court 
tennis, etc., enjoyed their custom
ary activity during 1928. The fol
lowing list of champions were 
crowned:

Court tennis; world’s professional 
chamoiou, Pierre Etchebaster, 
France: amateur chanTpioii, Hew- 
ett Morgan, New York: doubles. 
Jay Gould and W. C. Wright, Jr.

Squash tennis: world’s open
champion, F. Ward, New York; 
amateur champion, Rowland B. 
Harmes, New York.

Racquets; American champion, 
C. C. Pell; doubles, C. N. Bruce and 
the Hon. J. C. F. Simpson, Eng
land.

Squash racquets; singles cham
pion, H. N. Rawlins; team cham
pion, New York.

New York Dec. 29-Troublous times | 
were had, indeed. In the realm of
ig lm  lost the olv^ircup a t ” t S  I Graw had kept Burleigh Grimes i“ - 
itsplf lost Mr Tilden, the former stead of passing him on to Pitts-
being ordained by the natural su- burgh for Vic Aldridge. Connie
nerlorty of the French and the Mack would have made It far more 
latter by edict of the United States ln.teresting if he had not sent Sam 
Lawn Tennis Association. Gray to the St. Louis Browna.

Tilden’s banishment was the big Washington would have been a 
kick of an otherwise punchless more important factor in the race if 
seaons, which saw French suprem- Crowder had been kept instead of 
acy reach the ultimate with vie- being passed to St. Louis. Aside 
torles in the Davis Cup chall’enge I from the pitching, St. Louis bene- 
round and at the American and flted and Detroit suffered a serious 
English championships at Forest handicap by the deal that took 
Hills respectively. The Tilden Is- “ Heinle” Manush and Lu Blue from 
sue came to a head on the eve of Tigers to the Browns, 
the challenge round in France, the The surprise of the 1928 race in 
amateur rule committee deciding major leagues was the unex-
that William had violated the coae pected, we might say the sensa- 
on the player-writer thing in his showing of the St. Louis
Wimbledon articles. Browns. One only needs to digest

Tilden Decision thoroughly the above paragraph to
He, therefore, 'was summruy .̂ ĥy St. Louis made so

dropped from the American I much trouble last season. It bene-
Cup squad, thereby outraging ĵj-ĝ  jjy three of four trades that
French sense of justice resulted in unexpected reversal of
that Rene Lacoste, who Hpcid- ô^m on the part of the players In- the American title in 1921 deem
ed to withdraw , , noint- Crowder, who was passed along*Kills event. I t ^ s  y P Ly.
ed out at,the tlm ^tha^he came to St. Louis via Philadelphia,
sense of ^̂ '®Gce Cloud. better than 40 games for'the

do with them. Browns. That was some pitching on 
• 'r  1 mblssador H errS  the part of two discards. Statistics

if^S L T A reverse it- show that the winning of 90 games 
Tn'riPn for the duration of makes a club a strong pennant con 

PhnllenHe round. Whereupon, tender. Crowder and Gray between 
THiipn orancei’ but and defeat- them won almost half that many. 

Mr I acLte in the first match. “ Heinie”  Manush, the former De- 
That was the end. however. Cochet troit outfielder, had the greatest 
hMtine Hennessey and Tilden and year of his career with St. Louis 
Prance winning the doubles match last aeacou. He batted close to .400 

<?iindav Then Cochet came to I most of the season. Blue, first base- 
Amerlca and won the national | ex-Tiger, also had a big year 
singles from Frank Hunter in the
final round. Lacoste previously ----------- ----------  ̂ ------- ----------
had taken the Wimbledon t'Ge in i outfielder, secured in the Manush 
an all-French final with Cochet. I ĵ-ade, slumped at the bat, while 
The latter won the French singles, piaygrg Detroit figured

The United State figured only j to take Blue’s place were abl# towhich fill the bill.

uounced that he would manage 
his team in 1929 with the assist
ance of Johnny Evers.

Houston won the Texas League 
championship and B".niiiigiiai’i 
won the Southern Association 
pennant and Houston beat Bir
mingham in their little world 
series.

Football Goes Big
The football season was a tre

mendous success and was featured 
by an unusual number of upsets. 
No major team in the country with 
the exception of Georgia Tech, 
was able to go through tne season 
without being defeated or held to 
a tie.

For a change, Notre Dame did 
not produce a winning  ̂ team. 
Rockne’s men lost four games but 
three of them were lost to sec
tional champions and the team 
pulled one of the biggest upseis 
of the year by defeating the 
powerful Army team.

The far western teams showed 
up the east in intersectional 
games. Southern California beat 
Notre Dame. Stanford swamped 
the Army and the Oregon Aggies 
downed a New York University 
that looked to be one of the 
strongest in the country.

Boston College claimed the 
championship. Georgia Tech won 
the southern title and Texas fin
ished first in the southwest. 
Nebraska won the Big Six cham
pionship and Drake won the Mis
souri Valley title. Colorado and 
Utah shared the championship in 
the Rocky Mountain area and De
troit was not defeated in the 
middle west. Southern California 
won the Pacific Coast Conference 
championship.

Not Much to Boast About

1928 S.4W HOCKEY
CLAIM NEW PLACE

til© woTiiGn's sinslGSj
Helen Wills go through an McGraw, with just a fair pitch-
campaign without the loss of  ̂ ’ ing staff, featuring Benton as the
meanwhile .winning was always a pennant con-
and Er,glish championships. ^ tender, due to the manner In which 
couldn’ t win the and aggressive leader of the Giants
Series single landed, how e . handled the material at hand. Had
the trouphy ® " | he been able to add the 25 games

Grimes won for Pittsburgh, the 
G'ants would have romped in to a 
National League pennant.

"I went the limit with Gray and 
finally decided he would never help 
me,’ ’ is the way Connie Mack ex-

Battles At Home
America won a men s n

Hrnial series from England
dropped another team meeting to droppea ^g
France, me —  the" East by 9
annual event Iro™ Army I nie," is tne way uonnie inacK. e.
to 3 and the Navy beat the Army | departure of Sam Gray,
'^^Hennessey and Lott won the na- Hennessey d
tional doubles: ._gdHawke,, tke Aualrallan ka mteea
doubles: iiiss Sarah _PaKr«,

The United States won the track 
and field sports at the Olympic 
Games but didn’t do much boast
ing about it. The power shown 
by the specialists in the field 
events overcame the miserable 
weakness of the runners. 9lny 
Barbuti, who won the 400 meters, 
was the only American^to win an j 
event on the traoli. [

The big surprise came in the 
sprint racep when Percy Williams, 
an unknown Canadian high school 
boy, won both the 100 and 200 

-meter dashes. The United States

Once almost exclusively a Cana
dian sport, hockey in 1928 defi
nitely claimed its place at the head 
of all winter sports, at least in the 
East and Middle West. In so do
ing, it took precedence over track 
and field as ihe winter Indoor game* 
in the East 'tna sliuntdd baskoiball 
well into the background, except 
around Philadelphia and In certain 
sections of the Middle West. It 
proved to be one of the greatest 
sources of revenue during the fis
cal year at Madison Square Gar
den.

The Stanley Cup, emblematic of 
world honors, went to the New 
York Rangers, who defeated the 
Montreal Maroons in a great play 
off. This series saw Lome Chabot, 
Ranger goalie, forced out of com
petition by Injuries and the re
appearance of Lester Patrick, team 
manager, in the nets. A silver 
haired veteran, his day was sup
posed to have been done, long since. 
But he rose to the emergency with 
a great performance and the Ran
gers finally carried off the series 
and the title.

Springfield, Mass., won the pen
nant in the Canadlan-Amerlcan 
League and Saskatoon, came 
through In the Prairie League 
campaign.

There was nothing so definite, 
however, about the final rating of 
Intercollegiate League teams. Yale 
had an impressive record, winning 
fourteen out of eighteen matches. 
Two of those lost, however, were 
to Harvard, prompting many to re
gard the Crimson as the best uf 
the college outfits, with its record 
of nine out of twelve. However, 
one of its three defeats came at the 
hands of Dartmouth in the only 
match played between these teams 
and, since the green could win but 
six out of ten, the result was a 
laundry ticket.

Ctrl’s singles: Julis Sellgson

S k
and Joe Brally and Kendall Cram,
and boys’ doubles.  ̂ ^

The municipal title wmi
to George Jennings. GJiIcago. 
the doubles to Jennings Raipn 
Rice. William Aydelotte and_Mjs.  ̂
Edith Sigourney won the indoor
cli'amplonshlps in men’s and wo
men’s singles respectively.

I didn’t think Crowder strong 
enough physically to be a consis
tent winner in the American 
League,” explains Griffith. "Daring 
his entire stay with our club he 
suffered from stomach trouble.”  

George Uhle, recently traded by 
Cleveland to Detroit, comes in the 
Sam Gray class. He had reached the 
stage iu his career where for vari
ous rjeason he was figured to have 

his usefulness. He has the 
to win 20 games for Detroit 

if he tends to his knitting. That 
would place him in the mistakes of 
1929, but one must gamble in base
ball.

pass6

U.S. WINS AT POLO
FEW SKATING THRILLS

Skating suppliedan American standpoint durin. the 
vpar the lone exception prooamy 
beLg Irvlng Jaffee’s v^-
tory at 10.000 metres in th® 
pic games. Jaffee won t̂ ® 
convincingly but the committee in 
charge declared the event n® race 
because It ruled that the *ce had 
liecome too soft for competition.
Jaffee and others, however, refus
ed to race again and so a well 
earned American victory was ruled

'^^Miss Beatrix Loughan, New ------- --------------------------------
York, and Miss Marlbel Y. vin-j ĵjg Americans won the open

In spite o ' the fact that the "old 
guard” of American polo was no 
more, the United States easily 
maintained Its international supre
macy during 1928 in a series of 
matches with the Argentines. The 
latter, featuring Luis Lacy and an 
all-star cast, was expected to win 
the event, particularly since con
sidering acrimony was evident In 
the American camp over the final 
selection of the team. Its personnel 
was changed several times but, of 
course. Tommy Hitchcock remained 
an Integral part of every combina
tion named an- that fact, in itself, 
was sufficient.

Led by Hitchcock’s dare devil at-

the Boston Braves, was sold to the had so many star sprinters entered 
Chicago Cubs for cash and players j that it was looked upon as a sweep

son, Boston, finished third and 
fourth respectively In the ladies 
figure skating contest but other
wise the Americans were outclass
ed.

The national indoor speed skat
ing title went to Allen Potts, 
Brooklyn, and the women’s cham
pionship to Miss Elsie Muller, New 
York.

In figure skating, Roger Turner 
Boston won the men’s event and 
Miss Vinson won in the ladles 
class. She also took the senior-pair 
event with Thornton Coolldge, 
Boston. Miss Rosalie Dunn and 
Joshphlne K. Savage, New York, 
captured the waltzing title.

. . * K ,f A LOT OF SPL.Y8HINGIn both the short runs but the
Americans didn’t run. .^he Ames swimming team was

The California University crew i for winter dual meets
after winning the intercollegiate Lgainst Drake, Grlnnell, Nebraska 
championship regatta at PougU-; Creighton and entered in the

ing match and all seemed well. But 
tl ey xyere badly beaten m the sec
ond match, leading everyone to be
lieve that the Argentines would 
take the third match and the seriejs. 
I..stead Hitchcock and his mep 
swarmed all over the invaders and 
won by a top heavy score.

THEY MUST BE WORRIED

keepsie, went on to 
and won tho Olymp 
champioilship.

Amsterdam! All-College championship and Big 
ight-oared j gii championships at Kaneas ““ity 

on March 1.

Fifteen members of the Gewffl®’ 
Tech football team this year will 
be lost by graduation to the 1929 
team.

POPULAR IN MID-WEST

Basketball plays to bigger 
crowds in the middle west than it 
does in any other section of tb-' 
country.

A Parisian authoress sent .a 
message to Mars the othsr day. 
addressed tg "Prince Charmlngv” 
Several newspapers seemed. to., 
gard the event as nev>.
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Rec Five Only Defeats Hellers Four
Hudkins Beats DeVos 

By Sheer Punch Power
<?>

Makes Belgian Fight His 
Way; Wildcat Away Ahead 
at Finish— His Next Op
ponent Walker.

By DAVIS J. WALSH

THREE BUGAHOOS 
PURSUKOACHES

Often Handicap Mentors But 
Sometimes Prove Advan-

u

tageous.
New York, Dec. 29— We had a 

little dispute such as arose barely 
once or twice of a morning during 
the Neolithic Age— when men were 
male and stones were thrown— and 
at the end of ten very tough rounds 
at Madison Square Garden last 
nifght, the Neanderthal Man had 
made a physical declaration of his 
riglit to another light for the 
world’s middleweight champion
ship.

The Neanderthal Man of pre
historic note was a fearsome speci- , 
men who neptled his head in the i 
hollow of a rival shoulder and 
there, in tlic reek of the opposing 
body and the taste of the other’s 
gore, he joyously had at it. In this 
effete age, he is known as Ace Hud
kins, the Nebraska Wildcat.

It wouldn’t be enough to say that 
Hudkins outpunched and outfought 
Rene De Vos, the Belgian contend
er, last niight. He also out-strug
gled him, which is more important 
because it happens to tell the story. 
The Neanderthal Man of old want
ed nothing of technique, unless it 
happened to be a typo suited to his 
needs. All he wanted was results 
and he got them. Hudkins asked 
no more and got no less last night.

Not Very Foxy
The Fox, they call this Belgian 

who is managed and operated from 
the depths of the social register. I 
suppose they mean he is so cute but 
that is only a guess because it all 
Is over my head like a porte 
cochere. He was so smart last 
night that the Neanderthal Man 
spent eight of the ten rounds mak
ing him fight his way, which palls 
for straight Marquis of Neolithic 
rules and no hitting with cobble 
stones, unless previously agreed 
upon.

De Vos was 9-5 in the betting be
fore they started. He was 0-100 
when they finished, which was none 
too soon, either. Maybe he didn’ t 
have enough but, if he didn’t, that 
was his mistake. Hudkins won by 
five rounds to three with two even. 
He thus qualified for another title 

. shot with Mickey W’̂ alker and per
haps this time they won’t be able 
to pull the decision out of a brown 
derby.

Ace Wins First
Hudkins, fought De Vos much as 

he fought Walker in Chicago last 
summer. He went into a huddle 
with the Belgian in the first minnte 
of play and. try as he might, Rene 
couldn’t shake him off. For a time, 
he almost held his own but ulti
mately he discovered, as has many 
a good man before him, that one 
plays that way with Hudkins strict
ly at his own risk and. I might add, 
strictly at his own loss. Hudkins 
carried the first round. De Vos the 
second with a couple of jarring 
rights to the jaw.

Belgian Tires
The third and fourth were fairly 

even, if yon felt like giving De Vos 
a break. But now he found that, 
having dallied with the buz saw, 
he was a bit wearied of the game. 
Upon which. Hudkins came on to 
take the fifth with a ceaseless body 
attack, won the sjxth with left 
hooks to the body, one of which was 
painful even to look at, and to carry 
the seventh, all but having the Bel
gian out.

Hudkins coasted through the 
next two and lived to regret it. 
For as soon as he stopped coming 
in, De Vos found himself set for 
his punches and he clipped the Ace 
many times and oft during the 
eigh’th and ninth. A right to the 
jaw early in the ninth was Rene’s 
best punch of the fight.

The Belgian had a chance to steal 
a draw by taking the tenth but one 
punch at the start of the round 
changed his mind, pronto. It was a 
left hook that Hudkins dropped into 
his sun parlor so fiercely that Rene 
dropped his hands and gasped, open 
mouthed, with the pain of it. He 
managed to cover up and weather 
the ensuing storm and even came 
back in the final minute to take 
the play away from the ace.

But by that time, the damage 
was In. So was the decision. Ref
eree Lou Magnolia, by the way, 
called it a draw. Maybe he was 
thinking of the Harvard-Yale boat 
race. <

By BII.LY EVAN'S
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Stubborn Defense Keeps 
Rec Boys In Second Gear
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CARDINALS WIN.
The Cardinals opened their sea

son Thursday night with a decisive 
victory over the Woodland A. C. 
with "Speck” Kearns in rare form, 
the Cardinals breezed along tossing 
in baskets at will. Their red-headed 
flash scored more points than the 
entire Woodland team. Falkoski’s 
brilliant floor work aided greatly In 
bringing about the one-sided score.

Cardinals (45.)
B F T

Falkoski, r f .............  4 1 9
Kearns, If . . . . . . . .  9 1 19
Splllane, c ...............  5 1 , 1 1
Lyons, rg .................  3 0 * 6
Nielsen. I g ...............  0 0 0
Mcllduff, r g .............  0 0 0
Pohl, Ig ............   1 0 2

Tlirce big ba.gaboos' always on 
the trail of a college football coach 
are injury, illness and ineligibility 
— the three I’s, as it were. j

They are very apt to pop up j 
when least e.xpected, raising panic-i 
nlar havoc with a mentors’ well- 
laid plans, and turning what start
ed out as II successful season into a 
most dismal one.

j  ̂ However, there 
are times when 
t h e  nne.vpected 
loss of a player 
proves . a sort of 
blessing in dis
guise to the coach 
and team, too, for 
that matter. For it 
■has on various oc
casions been the 
means of uncover
ing a star of the 
first degree.

Take the case 
of Stanley Hozer, 

Michigan fullbaclc. Hozer during 
his high school days at Muskegon 
was a topnotch player. He went to 
Michigan but for some reason or 
other couldn’t seem to get going.

Came the Thursday before the 
game with Navy. Joe Gembis, big 
line plunger and the fellow whose 
placeklck beat Illinois the week 
previous, was taken to the hospital 
for an appendicitis operation. Mich
igan, apparently, had lost its best 
bet. ,

The illness of Gembis, however, 
gave Hozer his chance. And it was 
due to Stanley’s great work in the 
third and fourth quarters that the 
Maize and Blue was able to eke out 
a 6 to 6 tie with the Midshipmen.

Hozer’s efforts gained him a 
regular job on the team. More 
than that, he became one of tlie 
most dependable boys on the 
squad— a hard line bucker, fast 
afoot and a clever chap on de
fense.

Hozer, by the way, comes from 
the same school that turned out 
Bennie Oos'erban, Flop Flora 
and other gridiron greats during 
more recent seasons.
I Michigan, incidentally, has been 
quite fortunte in unearthing star 
replacements following the loss 
of certain regulars. For instance, 
there was Irwin Uterwitz, quarter
back during the 1921-22 petiod.

Uteritz got his chance when 
Banks was injured in the Mich
igan Aggie contest early in the 
campaign. Uteriz not only made 
good but developed into one of 
the greatest quarterbacks in 
Michigan’s history. For three 
seasons he starred on Wolverine 
elevens that lost only one game, 
lhat being to Ohio State in 1921, 
Uteritz’ first as a regular. '

Uteritz was one of the best 
safety men of his period. He was 
a sure and hard tackier and cer
tain catcher of punts. An injury 
gave him a chance to prove hit: 
woi’th.

Oddly enough, a broken ankle 
put an end to Uteritz’ career and 
enabled Tod Rockwell to break in 
regularly. “ Utz” suffered his in
jury in the game with the Marines 
late in the 1'123 campaign. Rock
well was shoved into the breach. 
The following week he crashed 
into the spotlight by virtue of his 
famous 75-yard gallop in the final 
minutes against Wisconsin to 
give the Maize and Bine a hard- 
earned 6 to 3 victory. From then 
on Rockwell, virtually an un
known, was the outsanding ball 
carrier on the Michigan team.

Then there was the case of 
Jack Blott, Michigan’s » great cen
ter of a few years ago. Blott, in 
fact, fell the week after Uteritz 
.went out. A broken ankle also 
put Blott on the bench.

Blott’s replacement was Bob 
Brown, Brown made good, play
ing the next two seasons and cap
taining Michigan’s sensational 
1925 team which had but three 
points scored against it. Ho was 
close to an All-America selection.

'Those instances are just a fe\v 
I recall wherein Michigan has un
covered future greats to take the 
place of regulars lost to the team 
for various reasons. <

The old bugaboos sometimes 
work out quite advantageously. It 
seems.*
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Outstanding In the collegiate 
bafketball field last year, with noth
ing but victories registered m their 
games against the best teams of^the 
midwest and east. Coach Carlson’s 
University o* Pittsburgh cage squad

is ready to start Its 1928 season. 
Here are some stars of the Panther 
cage squad who, while not hopeful 
of being undefeated again this year, 
are confident that no team will find 
them an easy mark: Charles Hyatt,

forward whp scored 292 points in 
21 games last year, left; Captain 
Charles Wunderlich, right; Lester 
Cohen, a reserve of last year, below 
and Bill Arture, a promising new
comer, top.

DID YOU KNOW THAT-

Total. 45

RISKO DEFEATED
. Boston, Dec. 29.— Johnny Risko. 

Cleveland heavyweight dropped a 
decision- to Ernie Schaap here last 
night. Risko captured four of the 
ten rounds, one was even and five 
went to the local boy.

B. F. T.
H. Wright, rf . . . .  2 0 4
Herb, Wright. If . . .  1 1 8
Jamroga. o . . . . . . .  2 0 4
Segar. rg ........... . . .  2. 0 4
Limerick. Ig . . . . . .  0 0 0
Ingraham, Ig . . . . . .  1 0 2

Totftly •««•%•* • • • s 1 17

BACK IN VARSITY TOGS 
Noble Atkins, 200-pound cen

ter. who stayed out last season to 
play in a commercial league in 
Fort Worth, Is back on the Texas 
Christian varsity basketball team.

The big league hockey goalies 
are not forced to wear those 
yegg caps. . . . The Pittsburghs 
also want Steve Swetonic, that 
Indianapolis pitcher. . . . Gen
eral Crowder, the St. Louis 
pitcher, owns 118 acres . of fine 
land outside of Winston-Salem, 
N. C. . . . And he ate corn 
Willie in' Siberia with the A. E. 
F. . . . Shanty Hogan is one 
of the best pool players in base
ball. . . . But Dave Bancroft 
is said to be the best shot. . . . 
The California players who went 

1 to PasaMena to play the 
I Georgia Techs called the bell 
i hops the first thing when tjiey i 
I arrived. . . '. To get their tux- 
I edos pressed. . . • They all had 

one. . . . J'like Strong is lis
tening to a baseball offer from 
the Boston Red Sox. . . . Ed
ward McLean, the Washington 
publisher, wants to buy Jack 
Sharkey, tlie fighter. . . . A c 
cording to Jimmy Johnston, Avho 
owns a 10 per cent, piece of | 
Sharkey. . . .  Pid Purdy’s: 
right name is Virgil. . . . .^nd I 
he'd much rather be called Pid. | 
---------- -------------  —■»

BAHALINO FIGHTS 
NISCHO ON FRIDAY

>> Hexvr  ̂ ii. Farrell
HE CAN HANDLE HLMSELF.

accordin 
will be

to

New Y oA er Who Trimmed 
C o h e n ,  Flooring Him 
Once, Coming Here.

AND ONLY FIVE ON A TEAM 
Notre Dame, which promises to 

have the best basketball team in 
the middle west, started the sea
son with 18 . lars f"im las' 
year on the squau.

Bat Battalino of this city has 
been signed to l)ox the star bout of 
ten rounds at Foot 'Guard hall In 
Hartford next Friday evening 
against Ralph Nlscho of New York. 
Nischo comes here well recommend
ed and with a record as a seasoned 
performer who claims a win over 
Milton Cohen of New York and per
forming the feat of having Milton 
Cohn on the floor, a trick that Bat
talino could not produce In his two 
meetings with Cohen.

Nischo’s record shows a draw 
with Teddy Baldock of Emgland 
who was a sensation in this country 
last year; Nischo was one of the 
very few to floor Baldock. He has 
won over Billy Humphries, Milton 
Cohen, Willie Suess, Pete Passa- 
fume, Johnny Huber, Gene Martini, 
Ernie Rossini, and Eddie Parches!; 
fbuglit draws with Joey Leone and 
Teddy Baldock and lost to such 
good fighterb as Tony Canonezri# 
Eddie Anderson. Johnny Vestrle 
and Vic Burrone.

Nischo has boxed better fighters 
than Battalino and has a more en
viable record and has thq distinc
tion of never being knocked-out 
and claims that he is ready to bet 
his purse that Battalino will not 
be able to hang a kayo on his 
record after .he has met better 
punchers and fighters than Bat
talino is reputed to be.

The semi-final bout will bring 
together two scrappy youngsters in 
A1 Beauregard of Hartford and 
Tommy Abobo, Phlllpino of New 
York who is rated as a great club 
lighter.

Feur preliminaries make up the 
card of six bouts.

George Moriarty, 
baseball shop talk, wm be in a 
tough spot next season when he 
goes back to umpiring in the Amer
ican League. Some of his friends 
thought h§ should have gone over 
to the other league if he wanted to 
go back to a job that is none too 
soft when the ball players haven’t 
anything to call to an umpire’s at
tention.

Hank O’Day at one time quit 
umpiring in the National League 
and tried to manage the Cincin
nati Reds. He didn’t fit in a 
managerial job and went back to 
umpiring without any serious con
sequences.

But old Hank didn’t have any 
personal troubles with the players 
of the Cincinnati club or he did 
not become involved in' any per
sonal feuds with the players on 
the other clubs.

It's a good bet, though, that 
any of the ball players who start 
something with the former De
troit manager had better be pre
pared to finish it because George 
is a very good finisher.

the same years of experimentation 
and, like football, it has been de
veloped into a very satisfactory 
game.

The survival of football and 
basketball under all the opera
tions of the legal surgeons and 
their recovery to even better 
health, admittedly caused John 
Heydler, president of the National 
League, to make his ten-man 
baseball suggestion.

He had reasons to tell his mag
nates that football had reached 
unprecedented popularity because 
the rule makers of the game had 
considered the taste of the cus
tomers and had been influenced 
by the'changes in times which de
manded changing styles of the 
game.

The gymnasium in the School street Recreation Center is too nar
row for real basketball. The oval race track which encircles the hall 
“ over-hangs” onto the playing surface to such an extent that the shoot
ing area is amazingly diminished. Manchester, teams have  ̂ become 
somewhat accustomed to the condition, but it is a serious handicap to 
visiting teams.

The ends of the playing space are so narrow that it is next to im
possible to use a five-man offense effectively, ten players and a referee 
causing too much congestion. Lack' of sufficient space al̂ so increases 
personal contact and slows up the game cohsidferably..

The .writer cannot- help but wonder if it wouldn’t bo feasable to 
take down the running track and build bleacher scats on the side that 
would extend high enough to handle the crowd. The track isn’ t used 
to any great excess at present and it strikes me such a change would 
improve the brand of basketball played here immensely. It would 
also do away with the netting which, to a certain extent, blocks the 
view of the spectators.

» In case that suoh a change would not be practicable. It is at least 
food for thought for it is a foregone conclusion that it is only a matter 
of time when a change of some sort will have to be made.

Fanuly Lineup Remains In 
 ̂ tact Until Last Five Min 

utes; CluneUses AlI Tei 
Players; Stavnitsky Stars

Plays Entire Game; 
Doesn *t Shoot Once

We Must Have Changes.
Football had a monopoly for 

years on the delicate trade of 
tinkering with the rules and after 
all (those years of experimentation 
the game seems to have been 
transformed into a very satisfac
tory one.

"rhe coaches still grunible to 
have the posts set back on the 
goal line' and there have been 
some suggestion that a fumbled 
ball should become a dead ball at 
the spot where it is recovered. But 
there will be no violent agitation 
about either gjiggestion.

Basketball has gone through

Get Flapi>erlsli, Baseball!
He argued that baseball had not 

kept up with times. And 
it has not been modernized like 
other sports, unless the introduc
tion of the rabbit ball is termed 
as an innovation.

The hockey people have been 
considering changes in the rule.s 
that would promote increased 
scoring and it has h“en suggested 
this year that forward pas.ses be 
allowed in the zones i:i front of 
the goals.

Boxing regulations have changed 
and are changing, the sport until 
only the fundamentals of the old 
Queensbury code will remain. Some 
of the customers complain, how
ever, that boxing is being made in
to a molly game and they take 
heart when a young fellow like 
Ace Hudkins steps forward with a 
suggestion.

The .\ce suggests that the min
ute of rest between rounds be 
eliminated and that the gladiators 
be forced to carve each other un
til one of them has dropped..

Something exceptionally unusual^ 
occurred In the basketball game 
between Manchester and Wllliman- 
tic‘ Trade schools yesterday after
noon. Kenneth Beer, Manchester’s 
scoring ace, played a whole game 
and did not take a single shot at 
the basket, being contented to pass 
to his mates despite frequent 
chances to score.

The scheme was originiated by 
Beer himself. In fact he didn’t 
even tell Coach Howard Fielder. 
His reason was to improve his 
passwork. Manchester won the 
game without exerting itself. The 
score was 40 to 16. In respect to 
the visitors, however, it must be 
stated that this is the first year the 
school has had a team, the building 
having been built last season.

“ Shorty” 'Viot led the scoring 
with six field goals. Jamroga, 
Christenson and Luhrsen contri
buted frequently accounting for the 
wide margin. Shae and Tirone weie 
best for the visitors. Manchester’s 
next game is in New Britain next 
week.

MANCHES’TER TRADE 
B.-

Luhrsen, rf ..............  2 :
Viot, r f ....................   6
Bqpr, If ..................... 0 '
Jamroga, c ................  4
Stiles, c ..................... 1 (
Christenson, rg . . , .  3 '
McBride, r g - ..............  1
Fraser, rg ................  0
Pltkat, Ig ................... 1
Anderson, Ig ..............0
Taylor, Ig .................... 0

18
WILLIMANTIO TRADE 

B.
Hall, rf ..................... 1
Tirone, If ................... 2
Shae, c ....................... 3
Robargel, rg ............  0
Tubs, Ig ...................... 0
De Clcco, Ig .............   1

Rec Five (33)
B F T

Bissell, rf, c ........... 3 0-0 (
Holland, r f .................0 0-0 (
McCann, If, r f ___ 1
Strange, I f ............... 1
Faulkner, If ........... 2 0-0 <
Norris, c ..........  1 1-1 > J
Madden, r g ...............1 0-6 i
Dowd, r g ..................*0 0-il (
Stavnitsky, I g .......... 4 3-3 11
Gustafson, Ig ......... 0 0-,0j I(

13 7-8 3?
Heller Brothers (29)

B. F . mT  
Max Heller, r f . . . . 2  3-5:’ !'i
Sam Heller, I f .......... 1 2-3 (
Abe Heller, c ............ 1 1-3 J
Nichols, c ............... 2 i f
Harry Heller, rg . .0  0-0 (
Tinker, r g ................ 1 0-0- 5
Hymie Heller, Ig . . .  2 4-5 i

9 11-20 25
Score by halves:

Rec F iv e .......... 16 17— 38
H ellers...................14 15— 25

Referee: Clyde Waters, Bris
tol. ’ ,

4U

Score by quarters: 
Manchester 10 7 10
Willimantic 2 3 5

Referee: Elmo Mantelll.

2-11 16

13— 40
6— 16

ROCKVILLE BOWLERS 
WIN BY 73 TIMBERS

Visitors Roll 1,733 Against 
Charter Oaks; Kaiser High 
Man.

I^eep Money In Family

NOTRE DAME VERSUS PENN
Penn and Notre Dame football 

‘ earns, never opposed to ehch other 
< 0  the gridiron before, will meet 
X bbme-aud-hoi&e

■r V(

N.

a

C .
Earnings of most fighters are di

minished by a cut for the manager 
or managers., but that is not the 
case with what Ace Hudkins earns 
in the fight racket. This young man. 
who is trying so hard to get Mickey 
Walker’!  UUe. believei In keeping

all the money in the family. His 
two brothers manage him and the 
money is divided between the three 
of them. Ace is shown here in the 
center with Brother Ulyde at the 
left and Brother Art at the right. 
Last night', he bet Roue De Vos, the 
;^el■ian,

Manchester has some good bowl
ers, but it looks as though Rock
ville has some still better ones. Joe 
Farr’s Charter Oak aggregation 
took it on the chin last night in 
three straight games.

Thirty-one pins decided the first 
game, four the second and thirty- 
eight the third. Rockville rolled a 
three-string total that would have 
set a new record in tbs Herald 
League— 1,733. Only four scores, 
two on each side, were under a 
hundred. -Kaiser was high with 144 
for his single and 380 for the three 
string.

Here are the scores which show 
Rockville leading by 73 pins;

Rockville
Bretz ............103 109 107— 319
Hot . . , , . . . 1 3 0  111 92— 333
Kaiser ' ..........109 136 144— 380
Carlo . . . . . . 1 1 7  98 117— 332
yreber ......... 142 110 108— 360

601 564 668 1738
Charter Oaks

C urtis...........118 101 129— 348
Wlganowskl 122 120 85— 327
Anderson ...1 1 5  111 102— 328
Belletti ____ 101 107 124— 332
Sargent . . . . 1 1 4  121 90— 325

670 560 530 1660

m m o
CHENEY GIRLS LEAGUE

Weaving No. 1
M, Strong .............  79
M. Little ...............  85
N. Taggart.............  82
G. Nelson .............  72
G. Jackmore ......... 95

423
Throwing No.

A. G abbey.............  78
A. "Walckowski . . .  69
M. Mukulis ........... 68
R. O’N eill...............  73
H. Frederickson . .  68

431 429

;56 359 346

EAST-WEST STARS
TO BATTLE TODAY

Expect' 60,000 Spectators to 
See Famous Grid Game in 
California.

Velvel
E. Lennon . .  .
H. Bodreau . .
E. Rowsell . . .
M. Sherman .
J. L u cas .........

444
Velvet No. 2

D. Miller ...............  73
Gert Kanehl ......... 84
E. Lautenbach . . .  95
Dummy .................  75
Dammjr .................  84

432 469

411 409 438

Main Office'
E. Geddis .............  74
B. Williamson . . . .  79
M. Sullivan........... 67
A. Bonnett ...........  69
A. Paradis.............  85

374
Old Mill

A. Taggart ........... SO
L. Armstrong........  84

352 SSI

164 156 147

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 29. —  
A husky crowd of young athletes 
from all sections of these United 
States were ready today to take up 
that intersectional ‘ debate on the 
question, resolved that “ East is 
least and west is best” — footbali- 
ically speaking.

Approximately 60,000 spectators' 
were primed to contribute their an
nual bit to the Shriner’s hospital 
for crippled children and watch the 
all-star and west teams add an
other chapter to a national con
troversy.

Twenty-tWo young gentlemen se
lected for football superiority dis
played on mid-western and Atlantic 
seaboard grid'rqn du: *; the past 

sMtt î ioulder âe aeMatlxa

with a ven-side of the question 
geance.

A like number of determined 
young men from western colleges 
were set to argue the affirmative 
with their combined brawn and 
brain. •

Coaches Andy Kerr of 'Washing
ton and Jefferson and Dick Hanley 
of Northwestern for the east, and 
“ Babe”  Hollingberry and Buck 
Bailey for the west reported their 
charges in fine mettle for the fray.

Buck Nowack, Illinois tackle, and 
Howard Harpster. Carnegie Tech 
quarterback, have been named to 
captain the '\astern all-star grid 
teAra which battles with the west
ern ̂ rs. Nowack will handle the 
squad on defense and Harpster on 
ottenie. 1

The Rec Five kept Its home slats 
immaculate last night« by turning 
back the Heller Brethers of Willi
mantic by a score of 33 to 29 be
fore a large crowd at the Rec gym-.

Although at times the R .j enjoy
ed a commanding lead, quite oHen 
th"? margin was altogether too closfi 
for comfort. The family of basket
ball players did not posses as much 
offensive power as the Rec but theii 
defense was equally stubborn.

Manager Ben Clune used all ol 
the ten pla/ers on his squad. Hii 
first team rolled up a good lead in 
the first half but when the second 
crew went in, Willimantic picked 
up steadily until halftime found 
them two points in the rear. Clun€ 
rushed the regulars back into th« 
fray in the second half but was un
able to regain any lead to speak ol 
until the last five minutes when the 
score mounted to 27-21 in favor oi 
Manchester.

Banishment of Norris and Stav
nitsky via the personal foul route, 
however, handicapped the Rec and 
when Eddie Nichols replaced Abe 
Heller at center and Morton Tinker 
took Harry Heller’s place at guard, 
the tide turned Willimanticward. 
Nichols, former Willimantic High 
flash, scored two baskets and got 
four shots at the hoop from the foul 
line in almost less time than it 
takes to tell about it.

Had Nichols and Tinker been in
jected into the lineup much sooner, 
the ultimate outcome would prob
ably have been quite different. Thil 
doesn’t mean that Heller Brothers 
would have won, but the Rec would 
have had to pla: better than It did 
last might. Considering the fact that 
they were all from one family, the 
Heller combination made a credit
able showing.

It was the work of George Stav
nitsky and “ Cap”  Bissell thqt carj 
ried the Rec over the top to victory. 
Tommy Faulkner, one of the best 
forwards in .town, went veil in his 
“ re-debut”  following his recent 
serious illness. Hymie Heller was 
best for the visitprs. The Brown 
star was especially clever in the art 
ol dribbling and passing. Sam ami 
Max also played well. Abe’o defense 
was good, but neither he nor Harry 
were anything to brag about on the 
offense.

Referee Clyde Waters call6d’ l6  
personal fouls on the Rec and seven 
against Heller Brothers. The Ret 
made seven of their eight atteibp^ 
from the free throw line gdb^. 
Willlmantic’s average was also 
good. The summary reveals that the 
Rec beat Heller Brothers by two 
points in both the first and sCCb.hd 
half.

In the preliminary gr.uie, the 
Rec Girls barely squeezed out a 
winner over the 'Windsor Locks, 
vertizers. The score was 14 to 13. 
Miriam Welles, Anne Scranton and 
Charlotte Foster accounted 'lor all 
of the points made by the Rec.^rls. 
Halftime score was 9 to 5 in Man
chester’s favor but Wiodsor Locks 
won the second half 8 to 5. The 
summary follows:/

Rec Girls (14)
B. ‘  F. r T.

Scranton, r f ................2 0-0 0
Gihlln, r f ....................0 0-0 0
Foster, I f ................   1 0-0 • 2
Clulow, If . . . . . . . . .  0 0-0' 0
Welles^.'c . . . . . . . . .  3 2-3 S
Shearer, r g .................. 0 0-6 0
'McLaughlin, Ig . . .  1. 0 0-0 0
Jackson, Ig ; ............   0 0-0 ' ()

6 2-8 14 
WtndSOT .Locks (18)

Sweeney, r f .............
B.
1

P.
1-1

T.
3 ;

Ssis&llftf It -1 2-5 4
Colii* It •••«••«« 0 0-0 0

OrviS) c •••••«•••• 0 0-0 0 1
Ferara, rg ............... 1 0-0
XiOttuSs 0 0-0
T. Colli, I g ............. 2 0-2

BaIw —Clgdn
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THIS HAS HAPPENED
ASHTORETH ASHE, R beRuUtul 

itonosTRi^w from Boston, Is hnv* 
Ins «tt e^ ttng  tima on shlpbontd.

JACK 8MYTHE, an Englishman 
whom sho moots aboard» mskos lm» 
mediate love, and kisses her during 
the first five minutes of their ac
quaintance.

She snubs him after that— but 
ho warns her. Just the same, 
against her roommate—MONA DE 
MUSSET, a glorious and mysteri
ous lady. Mona has been very good 
to Ashtoreth, presenting her with 
any number of beadtlfu* gifts.

Sinythe tells Ashtoreth that the 
respectable women on board will 
have nothing to do with her If she 
continues to be intimate with Mona.

“ You mean,”  she demands, “ that 
slic is notoriously unmoral?”

But Ashtoreth is becoming ac
customed to accepting gifts from 
women of doubtful morals. There 
is, for instance, little SADIE MOR
TON, who extorted SIO.OOO from 
HOIiLIS HART, Ashtoreth’s mil
lionaire employer. And Ashtoreth 
has taken quite a few things from 
Sadie.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

«A s  fast ns the bears dumped stocks
V . • . A k. A.________.a 4a  4K a
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CHAPTER XVII 
“ Probably,” Smythe was saying, 

“ you do not quite understand, Miss 
Ashe.”

Ashtoreth dre>v angrily from his 
fingers on her arm.

“ Oh, yes, i do,” she flared. “ I un
derstand perfectly.”

“ I mean about Mademoiselle de 
Musset,” he persisted. “ Jt isn’t 
quite the thing for me to tell- you, 
pe r hap s— b u t— ’ ’

“ No,” agreed Ashtoreth testily.
“ I don’t think it is. Mona has been 
perfectly sweet to me."She has a 
heart of gold. And I don’t know 
that I ’m particularly concerned 
about her morals. They’ra not any 
of my business, 1 mean. . . . ”

“ But you don’t want the holier- 
than-thou sisterhood a r r a y e d  
against you,” he interrupted. “ Wo
men have to run together. The pack, 
makes it too tough for those who 
don't. You can’t afford, for in
stance,, to antagonize every respec
table woman on this boat in order 
to take up the fcudgels for a girl 
like Mona de Musset. It simply 
isn’t done, that’s all.”

“ But Mona has been my friend!” 
cried Ashtoreth. “ And what do I 
care about these other women—  
wretched old cats!”

“ Mona leavdo the boat at Guade
loupe” , he reminded her, “ and the 
w. etched old cats are making the 
round trip. You won’t have even 
me to fall back on. I go, as you 
know, to Antigua. It wil’ be more 
than a week before I rejoin the 
ship. You’ll be dreadfully alone.

Ashtoreth tilted her chin defi
antly.

“ 1 don’t care. I guess 1 can stand 
it. I ’m certainly not going back on 
Mona!”

“ And you mean to go ashore with 
her this afternoon?”

“ If she’ll go,”
In her heart Ashtoreth began to 

hope thai Mona might be indispos
ed. It was fearfully hot, and she 
had complained at luncheon of a 
headache.

They had stopper, to lean against 
the rail. Flying fish raced aiong the 
side of the boat, like wuite flame 
dancing in the sunshine. Vî hen they 
had disappeared, a school of por- 
prises nime, turning somersaults 
like awkward aquaiic clowns

“ Oh, look!” Ashtoreth leaned 
over the side. “ Did you ever see 
anything so funny in your life !”

The jade ornament that ohe wore 
about her neck swung out into the 
sunshine. She beat her hands ex
citedly on the rail. And the brace
lets on her wrists clinked merrily. 
Sn.ythe took the or lament between 
his fingers.

“ Mona’s jade, isn’t it?” he re
marked.

Ashtoreth flushed.
“ Yes,” she said defiantly. “ And I  

have one of her hats on. And this 
sweater is hers. And, in case you’ve 
been thinking I smell nice, I might 
add that the perfume is Mona's. 
And I use her powder and her bath 
crystals, and everything. I believe 
I ’m even carrying one of her hand
kerchiefs. Yes—  all are linen. 
Smell!”

She flicked it under his nose. 
“ That perfume,” she said, “ cost 

$54 an ounce. It’s Mona’s, of 
course.”

Smythe dropped the medallion.
“ I wonder,” he said, “ if Mona 

had never given you a thing, if 
you’d be so fond of her. If, for in
stance, she was just a common 
every-day little tramp, without any 
jade, or French perfumes, or im
ported chapeaux— I wonder if you’d 
be so beautifully loyal then.”

“ Of course I would!”
'Ashtoreth defended herself in

dignantly.
“ I enjqy wearing her pretty 

things, of course. That wrap I had 
on‘ last night— the red one— was 
hers. She gave it to me. She’s given 
me any number of things. I rather 
hated accepting them— at first. 
Maybe I h.;'.ven’t very much pride. 
But I ’m telling you the truth, any
how. I ’m not fourflushlng. And I ’m 
being just as truthful when I swear 
that Mona’s gifts haven’t a thing 
to do with the way I  feel about 
her!” '

Smythe smiled cynically.
“Well, it’a hard telling,” he said. 

“I suppose you think you’re being 
honest, anyhow. But, you know, I 
wondbr sometimes if women are 
ever altogether honest— ^wlth them
selves, or anybody else. Upon my 
word, I don’t think so.

“I think women sell everything 
they’ve got. Friendship. love. Loyal 
ty. Everything. Courotsans sell 
their bodies— and drive a hard bar 
gain with them. They’re honest, at 
least. Btit nU ybu respectable wo
men. wlth'yonr little lies, and eva
sions. And yonr sickening delica-
Ci6S • • • • • ’ . .

' ‘You know liow'Mona de Mus- 
set- got t ^ t  Jade? It’s a price you 
wonltiiit-14y. • • • -

**ls ■ol"'

Ashtoreth turned back to the 
shining sea and faced him square- 
ly*

“ You know perfectly well that I 
didn’t know anything about Mona 
or her jade!’’

•And you didn’t care!” he taunt
ed. “ It wasn’t policy to ask ques
tions.”

“ Well, you didn’t think I was go
ing to ask her if she’d come by her 
things honestly!”

Ashtoreth laughed. “ Maybe you 
gave them to her?”  she hazarded.

"Oh, no!” he protested. “ I've 
never given Mona a.iythlng.’

“ You wouldn’t,”  Ashtoreth told 
him rudely. “ And I don’t care what 
you think. Maybe it’s thef truth. 
Maybe I do like her, because she’s 
been so generous. I don’t know 
what ditference it makes why I like 
her. It's enough, isn’t it, that I do? 
And you can talk your head off 
about her— and every old cat on 
board can cut me dead— I’d rather 
be with her than any of you!”

The Englishman bowed. 
“ Perhaps,”  he suggested inso- 

! lent, “ it will be more profitable.” 
Ashtoreth turned on her heel. 
"You ’re the rud-est person I ever 

knew!” she told him.
“ And you,” he retorted, “ you’re 

a gold-diggei! ”
She left him standing there and 

went to join Mona. But their deck 
chairs were empty, and Mona’s 
book, with a box of chocolates, lay 
on her stea.ner rug. Ashtoreth 
threw herself down.

She was furiously angry with 
Jack Smythe. He was the most pre
posterous person, she assured her
self, that she had ever known. How 
could he think such utterly un
speakable things of ter!

She fondled Mona’s jade tender
ly. I was cold, as ice in her hands. 
She knew that real jade is always 
.cold, and she thought, fantistical- 
ly, that if she had millions and mil
lions of dollars sho would live in 
the tropics, where it was always 
warm. And she would have 'lade to- 
keep her cool. A couch, like Cleo
patra’s, to sleep on. And j.ade things 
all about, to put her ŵ arm hands 
on. Medallions to wear on ■ her 
breasf. And bracelets to reach from
her wrists to her shoulders.........
Oh, wouldn’t it be wonderful to be 
rich! And have just everything you 
wanted!

The thought of Sadie. Trivial, in
consequential little Sadie. Sadie had 
everything she wanted— or*almost 
everything. Sadie was awfuUy gen
erous, too. She had for instance, 
given Ashtoreth a perfeilly marve-

The death of Theodore Roberts, 
"Grand Old Man 6f the Movies,”  
revealing his unhappiness because 
of loneliness In estrangement from 
his family, Is surprising not so 
much because of his ruvealment of 
family trouble as that a man should 
bo so emotionally dependent on 
family ties and Incapabls of carv
ing out happiness with or without 
family harmony.

One of our social traditions is 
that man can live alone both out
wardly and Inwardly if he has Ills 
own fairly satisfacory job, but 
that woman is the emotionally de
pendent sex. Nine times out of 
ten this is true. Sometimes a 
Theodore Roberts is merely the 
expectlon.

MILADY’S JEWELS
A huge emerald was sold In 

London the other day for $233,- 
500. The emerald sale brought 
out the report that more jewels 
were being sold right now than 
ever before, more than a million 
dollars worth being turned over in I 
one day at one jewel house.

But a wisecrack to the effect 
that England’s starvin.g and freez
ing unemployed must be delighted 
to.know that the Duchess of Some
thing or Other will have her em
erald is rather out of order. Jew
els mean much more  ̂ today than 
mere baubles for personal adorn
ment. Sales of emeralds like this 
mean about the same impersonal 
colorless thing of high finance as 
the sale of stocks ,or bonds or real 
estate.

HIS CLAIM
A certain artist recently sued 

his wife for- divorce ■ on the 
grounds that; slm̂ v “ destrqyed I his 
power of creative' art.” Whether 
he gets the divorce or, not is not 
so interesting as his' reason. It 
makes one , wonder. . what ;would 
happen if all the wives in -the 
world who believe that they might 
be'great, successes of one sort or 
auother.if they w'eren’t married 
would begin suing right and left.

Funny how both men and wom
en will forget all about these 
aspirations till after- • they re in
marriage----then begin groa.ning
for the thing that mi&ht have 
been! Or isn’t it so funny?

'Ibe Q<i W  Coafe 
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You’ll look better— 5'ou’ll fe e lf doesn’t wear-too many kinds artUo,

same time, they Bkoald not
ed. Jewelry ensembles for.ipeil are
on the up and up.

better— If you will put yourselves 
in the.hands of the skilled beauti
cians at the Lily Beauty Parlor in 
the House & Hale -building during 
this strenuous holiday season | Instead of the usual chlcken.r'iry 
which makes such demands on the a duck for Sunday’s dinner,. Thjejr’ sto; 
looks as well as the nerves. plentiful and a .llttlg cheaper than;

--------- I chicken at this time o f year, TheY
An easy to prepare fruit salad are very ,fat and should be, placed 

is a large half of canned peach on on a rack In the roastJng pan aa'd 
a lettuce leaf w t̂h a ball of cream j the fat poured off after 40 minutes 
or pimento cheese in its center. A : of roastIngr The-layet of fa r  ettnr?'““  
candied cherry in the middle of the Inates the necessity ^ r  basting, 
cream cheese adds color to the Stuff them with, qage’ ' ’and'  onTba, 
plate. j prune an.l appl^, celery and potatb

or apple and celery. ;
Another treat which makes you 

hungry just to read the recipe is 
made, by using small circle* of 
sponge cako, split and filled with 
peach jam or any other kind. These 
are rolled in fondant and then in 
chopped nuts.

lO» ftck'ov .

f'lce 
To

UaVTTv
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“ 1 DIDN’T KNOW!”
17-yearrold girl was recently 

caught by the Denver Juvenile 
, Court for some irregular social 

lous negligee, and a nightgown, and 1 procedure involvin.g two husbands 
those darling littie mules. And then ‘
she had loaned her. that stunning 
camel’s hair coat, and 
hat to match.

Ashtore.h’s face grew suddenly 
hot.: She held Mona's jade to her 
cxieeks to cool them.

And all the time she was think
ing, "Jack Smythe told the truth! 
I'm dike the woman he s.ml. I sell 
my friendship. . .  Sadie. And Mona. 
I ’ve taken everything they’ve given 
me— both of them I ’ve given nolh- 
i. g in return. . . .And in iiiy ,ieart 1 
despise them both. Why, I'm just | 
a bad as be said!” l

Retrospection may be salutary, j 
But Ashtoreth' seldom found i t ’ 
pleasant. Disinissiug the hateful 
notion, s.he picked up Moiia’s book.

There was something on the fly 
leaf in Mota’s writing. She wrote a 
broad, untidy hand, and Ashtoreth 
recognized it immediately. A bit of 
doggerel. A whimsical little thing.
It sounded exactly like Mona.

This was It:
“ Talk to me tendeily, tell me lies;
I am a woman, ani time flies.
I am a woman, and out of the door 
Beautj go s to come no more.

Talk to me tenderly, take my band;
I am a woman, and understand.
I am a woman, and must be told 
Lies to warm me when I am old.” 

Ashtoreth smiled. She wondered 
how old Mona was. And if she real
ly felt that w’ay. Tv/euty-eight, per
haps. Or 30. It must be awful to 
know that you were growing old. 
EverycLdy was, of course. But 30— 
why, that was sort of getting mid
dle-aged. Mazib always said k  a girl 
wasn’t married by the time she was 
30 she neverWould be. Well, prob
ably Mona didn’t want to get mar
ried, any'iow. Why should she? She 
had everything, in the w o rld ....
And love,, besides........ If Jack
Smythe— and all thq wretched old 
cats— knew what they w'ere talking 
about.

Ashtoreth turmed the pages of 
Mona’s book. Swinburne. She tried 
to remember what sort of a loet he 
was supposed to be. Was it Swiu- 
brrne and Keats that everybody 
thought about together? Or was it 
Shelley and Keats.'

“ Some day,”  vowed As'ntoreth, 
“ I ’m going to read a lot of poetry, 
and the biogn phies of all the great 
pcets. One really should.”

She had heard something about 
Swinburne. But she simply couldn’t 
place him. That was too bad. She’d 
have liked to say something casu 
ally about him, to sort of impress 
Mona. You wouldn’t think now 
that Mona was the sort of girl 
who’d read poetry. Well, you 
couldn’t ever tell.

Ashtoreth turned the pages. There 
was something penciled. Something 
probably that Mona, liked. She read 
it slowly;

without benefit of divorce from 
the first one. She naively explain- 

the suede i ed that she had never heard of 
bigamy and didn’t know she had 
done anythin,? wrong.

Either she’s a clever girl or a 
moron, and either augurs rather 
ill for society. Someone is inclin
ed to believe that those too-smart 
modern girls make atiout as many 
messes for themselves and every
one else as the moronic ones who j 
don’t know that having t'wo bus- j 
bands wasn’ t done in the best cir 
cles. V , '
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Fashion Plaque

The Foxgloves' . ■*
It may interest spme of the’ local 

garden club members or other^.tp 
know that the foxglbve.P.r'digltajis 
which .many of them grow Im ib^ir 
gardens yields ap ImpfOTtant ihedi- 
cine by the same name;-The: ftowej 
was so named because.dr its 
shaped corolla. The foxglove"4s • a . 
native of Europe and Western' Asia.
It is a perennlal'bnt In this latllVd^ 
it is very apt fo wi&tqr-’klli u f i i^  
well protected. -Miss Adielia sMc- 
Crea. -who is a research- tnycoloilis^, 
raises these flower's o'n i'a , laf^e 
scale and is experimenting ; with 
them with the- idea- of’ exfraHifife 
the rare heart'tdnic^ which, 
contain, which- som^imes'istirs. *  
listless babe to life or helps eW^- 
ly people over periods of sluggl^ 
heart action. The Rurplish^blossoins 
or “ finger-stalls’'  as^sotoe' eSH-theW, 
are believed to be.''thB:'ii: ŝ|̂ '
McCrea carafuljy sgalq eaci 
of the plants she-is experfgientlng 

1 on with waxed pa^er;:'Alside jff^in ~ 
Watch Night Psirties ! their showyness In th e , perepalnl

New Year’s eve is always an j border, isn’t -interestlnfe; to k̂BOW 
event for celebration. In many; that under prdpet scientific, 
homes watch parties-are held and ! ment .these,.-lov-ely.^-spik'es;.of, .\>'elj-

■ " ' itifinltjely

How few women possessing hand
some fur coats give a thought to 

.the time and skill required in the 
numerous eperations fur has to un
dergo before it becomes a fashion
able coat. Ifithey realized the hard
ships, efforts and sacrifices entail
ed to obtain and offer them furs for 
their adornment, they might appre
ciate better these garments’ which 
have become indispensable to their 
complete winter wardrobe. Wh>m 
they happen to see the inside of 
their coats they think ’ they are 
made up of small pieces, but these 
hundreds of yards of seams repre-. 
sent the art of the furrier and give 
the wraps that look of continuity so 
sought for.

cuiosls
the treatment of the disease

BY DU. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

' \ r o u R

CHILDREN
O lii'C  I^ b e r ts  B a rlo n

<0tCi28 by ME.A Sgr-vice.Inc

“ Fi’om too much love of living, 
From hope and fear set fret, , 

We thank with brief thanksgiving 
■^hatover gods may be.

That no man lives forever,
That dead men rise up ;iever; 

That even the weariest river
Winds somewhere safe to sea.”

\

Ashtoreth closed the book, a^d 
shivered. . . .  “ From too much love 
of livln:.. . . .  ”

Saint Thomas, the first, of -the 
■Virgin Islands, lay ahead. Its-feet 
In the sea. And mists hanging over 
its mountains.

The p.’ Bsengers 'vere flockiar to 
th«'rail. Where w. , Mona? E 

(To be Continued).

An old saying goes, “ A sense of 
humor is a saving grace.”

It is as good today as it ever 
was, better in fact, for existence 
has not only come to be a rather 
downright dig-in-to-the-elbows a.- 
fair, but a pretty grim tight for 
many of us if we wish to keep a 
place in the sun.

I should begin early to culti
vate a sense of humor-in children. 
Now there is humor .and humor: 
there is the kind of irresponsible 
silliness that takes life as a huge 
joke and shifts responsibility ^on 
other people, and there is the kind 
that helps us to bear trouble. That 
is the kind I am talking about.

Children should be taught to 
see the bright side of things, the 
good fat part of the doughnut, the 
silver edge to the cloud.

One mother I know .is an expert 
at diverting little minds from 
trouble.

Buddy Has Accident
One day Buddy came roaring in 

with the knees out of both of his 
stockings. He had tripped and 
fallen on the walk. •

“ Buddy Anderson!” His mother 
gave him one look and then fast
ened her gaze hard on his stock
ing's. “ I hope you had the decen
cy to fall in ‘Job’s turkeys’.”

Now in -that family every pair 
of stockings was named, and one 
particularly ugly pair, yellow with 
black marks, that Grandma had 
bought at a bargain were immedi
ately christened “ Job’s turkeys” 
as the black marks -resembled 
turkey tracks.

Those stockings just wouldn’t 
wear .out. The ugly ones never 
do, you know.

Buddy’s mother looked relieved 
— even pleased. She disregarded 
his roaring entirely. - ••

“ Why, . .you blessed child, you 
did! Look, Job’s' turkeys are 
completely ruined. Now we can 
throw them out for good and all 
without hurting ' Grandma’s feel
ings. I ’m so thankful it wasn’t 
the Totem Poles.” '

Forgotten were the stinging 
knees.* Buddy, too, was laughing 
now.

r-i ixfATir PI,YY ^fnecessities of life after their travel.CLIMATE^DOES^ invalid cart almost
OF 'I'UBERCULOSIS. anywhere is from $25 to $5W per 

This is the first of an important-; week. Therefore, at least ?12h0 to 
series of three articles, on tuber-1 $1800 per year must be a^ilab.e 

its relation to-cliiuate and for the care of the Invalid if  he is
to go to any health resort.

When the'burden of providing
______  for one’s self In a strange land Is

Jnii'nr .lotirnal of the ^^IlericaIl' added to those of the dis'-ase itself,
■ S e S  A L o l l i . . . .  Of I the Invalid has a handtop; lo over- 

Hygeia, the Health come which may result la the dtf-
Magazine. I ference between life and death.

It is eenerally " cognized that Good food and lodging'are just â  
while it is possible for a person to necessary as plenty of sunlight and 
recover from tuberculosis in ulmo^t fresh air.
any climate, cli.niatic factors never-j r-xiTitc-cir iv  «niii> / ■ k
theless play a considerabl: part >u CHEESE IN SOUP i --^ 1^ x e W  upper arm bracelet
the speed of the recovery. i - „  ,,  ̂ i composed of rhinestone links with

In considering climate one is Keep small pieces o* flower and leaves .of red and green
concerned -not only with tempera- cheese. Grated it is excellent - for [ shows the trend toward
ture and humidity, but also with giving taste to vegetables and-cream j elaborate costume jewelry,
wind dust, and storms, with rain, soups and makes a tasty addi ion to 
the character of the,'soil, the sun- a salad that might otherwise be 
shine and many other factors. flat.

Heat or cold in great excess are| • ------------------------
dangerous to health and may be: 
fatal to life. Tlie effects of tern-j 
perature on the body are dependent |
to a great degree on humidity. o umuch work to ■ do, an hour spent

putting handles on all the mat
tresses will bring satisfaction. Cut

New Year's resolutions are the 
popular topic of conversation. 
There are a lot of “ never again ’ 
decisions which will probably be 
made about food, but just the same 
refreshments play an important 
part at these gatherings and per
haps buffet suppers are easiest fo 
serve and most appropriate. , Tlie 
bulk of tha work should be done 
beforehand so that the hostess al
so may have a good time. Plenty of 
sandwiches of different kinds may 
be made, a hot dish planned for 
such as chicken creamed or a la 
King in patty shells, a chicken or 
a fruit salad, with rolls, relishes 
such as olives, stuffed celery . or 
pickles, home made cake or wafers 
and coffee or cocoa.

There were a number of novel
ties and new things this year that 
one could buy for the men at 
Christmas. Gloves, for instance, 
have been obtainable in great va
riety. One very new and popular 
item was the convertible driving 
mitten— a glove with an extra're
movable lambskin-lined mitten top. 
Tans and browns are the best col
ors for practical winter gloves; for 
more formal occasions the light 
'grey mocha Is correct.

shaped flowers have an- 
more useful imfssloji,’..

Shoes for men have caught'-some 
of the style chaiiEes that haye^talv- 
en place in btliec articles of theii* 
apparel. Toes areb lu n ter, tips 
m ore distinctive " 'afid .̂ intricately 
perforated 6r stitc'hed.’ -Por" fipriug 
sport wean two «olprS,/ptqterabiy 
tan and white di-bladki, a i^  1w|ii 
will be the thing.-,Fpr v ^ te t  -sp^s 
are on therTffcreabfi, 
matching up with- . Aĥ e. Or
brown hat or the/.generfei-dolor 
scheme. 'r:/-

MATTRE.SS HANDLES 

.Some day .when .there, is not
Warm moist climates are gen

erally believed to have a depressing 
effect. Cold, dry a ir 's  stimulating, 
but as pointed out by Dr. James A. 
Miller, demands a capacity for re
sponse from the individual.

If the boc’ is not able to re
spond properly to cold, dry air, as 
is the c^se with persons who have 
been greatly weakened by,long con
tinued illness or by old age. the ef
fects of cold dry air may be harm
ful.

Excessive moisture has a relax
ing effect which may predispose to 
infection. The. movement of the 
air materially influences the tem
perature and the liur’ idity.

If the air is hot and moist,, move
ment of the air will aid in elimina-j 
tlon of heat. If the air is very cold, 
there will be an increased demand 
Tor heat produced from 'the body. 
If tbs air ,is both -moist and cold, 
conditions are extremely uncom
fortable, and may be harmful.
. In selecting a climate for the 

invalid. Doctor Miller suggests, that 
there is do one best climate for 
tuberculosis. In other words, prop
er treatment under scientific condi
tions is more important than cli
mate alone.

Some types of patients never 
should be moved in search of cli
mate. This Includes patients who 
are severely ill in the early stages 
of the disease. In such cases, com
plete rest in'bed either at home or 
in an Institution In the home city is 
the first step in treatment, and 
should be continued until the pa
tient is able to travel without risk.

Not long ago the United States 
government through the Public 
Health Service protested agaln.st 
the shipping of patients to certain 
states when such patients did not 
have the m,eans to provide for the

one-inch strips of heavy material, 
make loops big enough to slip the 
hand through, and sew four to each 
mattress, one on each corner. .

TUCKED B.^NDS
■■ Tucked bands form the finish 
of the cardigan of a catawba wool 
crepe suit. Tucked bands form 
the cuffs and the front closing of 
a purple pink blouse that goes 
with it.

According to the jewelers, “ gan
der gems”— yes, that is what they 
call them in Paris— were a big item 
this Chrutmas for gifts. Cuff links 
and rings were modernistic like 
everything else, in fact a man may 
wear any precious or semi-precious 
stone he likes now, provided he.

IMqufiqt \Vi»t.er
Four or . flvei: -smtioth Tu'fidiq'ta- 

sizsd beets,; 2 tablespoons melted 
butter, 2*tea£pooira sngarr-l-'S^tea
spoon salt,. l._;te''Ifispp<mj fvj^gty^ 
or lemon juiceVl 
ed onipu , ory.,.’ horseradish, few 
grains .nutmeg. L .

Cook beets ia boUifig. w a l^  .un
til tender. Drain,'plunga lMo-cpW 
water and slip Off ■; hkifis.-;;.vG!iqp. • 
quite finely. ;Melt'‘ buttqr A n i stir 
in remaining - ingredlenta. ■ Add 
chopped beets,V stir ’a.nd';COOk' for 
five minutes. .Turix’ Iijto a • hot 
serving dish and serve-at'oncev!

Allow plenty of • timer'for 
ing winter’ beets. •.T‘'w6 hours  ̂at 
least will be tieeded.

MARY, TAYLOR.

Florida lots’ should be a good 
buy, now they’re sellingrat^Ei^The 
alligators on them are worth that 
mucĥ  ' • , '

SILVER BALLS
A Paris sports ensemble of grey 

jersey cardigan suit, with blouse 
in many shades of gray, is com
pleted by an unusual necklace of 
silver balls, the size of cherries.

William 
P. Quish 
Funeral

225 Main Street

Ambulance Service— Lady Attendant

Telephone 387

Every sanitary precaution 
surrounds the handling of 
milk at this dairy.

Business Men’s 
For 1929

I think that’s a lot-better thani.
f sympathy, don’t Mandolin

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
the other kind of 
you?

DECORATIVE BUG
A white . satin evening gown, 

with a fitted bodied, has a stun
ning big spider-like bug worked 
out across the back of Its decol
lete bodice In ■ opalelscent beads 
The beads continue up over the 
shoulders and around’’ "tbe ff'dni 

:avfmhoIe'b{ tha j*own.

Tenor Banjo
f Banju-Mandolln
Tenor Guitar Plectrum Raujo
l^kutele Mandu-Ueilo
M'aiidola' Cello-Builjo

Rnsemble Playing for Advanced " 
Pupils. . ,v.

Agent for Utbsqn instruibents. 
Odd FetlloWs’ IHork ' •

Ihe renltir.— Rihhii , M. Mon- 
I’noMltty, Wofliieaday and

I'bujradiiv.

Pasteurized Milk
-IS-

Safe Milk
Bryant &  Chapman

j Successor to

J. H .  H E W I T T
49 Holl Str^t. .. .. . PhPne 2056

I

Loos6 L6r£ LsdgGr Outfits $3»50, ,$7.50, $.10..0,0. '

Loose Leaf Memos in leather and black texbide^85c 
and up. V" '

Double and Single Entry Ledgers, Journals and Col- 
lumnar Books, bound in texhide with black covers, 150*; 
300, and 500 page at $1.00 to $4.00. • .' .

Ledgers, Journals and Record Books, canvass boupd in 
150, 300 and 500 pages 55c up. v •

Card Index Files in steel and 'wood-65c and jip.. r 
Index Cards, Journals, Ledger and Fmnt Ruling 3x5, •- 

4x6,' 5x8. Indexes for files in colors. \. • F • ; .
Large Box Files 50c up. .. . ! ' . .
Shannon and Clip Board Files. ‘ t

jwritefs
T-.

$38.50
Type'writer-Papers, 500 sheets to box $1.00. 
Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers..

' • • • "t, ■
Blue, Blue Black, Black Drawing, Stuping 

Cards in all colors and sizes.
CJlips, Pens, Pencils, Rulers, Inkwells........ •. .
Sponge Cups, Letter Tr^ys, Scales, Stamp Racksfetc*'■ -

The Dewey-
Jewelers, SUversmithŝ  Pptiddiis. and Stat^  

The Home of “Gifts thit LaaL”

Tip:

,a

, - ; l

-I

I I'. •/a-
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WTIC
XnT«l«ni InMirance Co.

. Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

M.
Program for Saturday.

r:00— Lotetor Eastauraut Quia- 
tatte.

The Lobster Quintette will be 
at this time in a program of pop
ular dassleal numbers. The 
Quintette is a recent addition to 
to WTIC’b dinner groups. To
night the cellist will be featured 
in “ The Last Rose of Summer.” 
Sweet Melodie, Friml.
La Caretas (tango) Itzel. 
Serenade, Cbamihade.
The Last Rose of Summer from 
“ Martha” , von Flotow.
((3ello solo, Sol Rubin.)

March from “ Scenes Pittor- 
esques” , Massenet.
Trees, Rasbach.

7:30— Genla Fonariova, soprano.
8:00— National orchestra, Walter 

Damrosch, director.
9:00— Lew White, organ recital.
9:30— Mildred Hunt, soprano with 

Marimba orchestra.
10:00— Lucky Strike dance orches

tra hour from N. B. C. Studios.
11:00— Howard correct time.
11:00— Hotel Bond dance orches

tra.
11:30— News and -weather bulle

tins.

6:30— Acoustlcon hour from N. B. 
C. Studios.

7:00— Old Company’s program 
from N. B. C. Studios.

7:30— Musical program by Major j 
Bowes’ .Capitol Theater Family, i 
New York City. '

9:00— “ Our Government,” David 
Lawrence.

WOMAN LEADS AGAIN

Program for Sunday.
1:30— Peerless Reproducers from 
‘ N. B. C. Studios.
2:00— Biblical drama.
2:30— Frances Paperte, mezzo 

soprano.
3:00— Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
4:00— Dr. S. Parkes Cadman.
6:00— ’Stetson Parade with the 
Weymouth Post American Legion 
Band.

Paris.— Local airway companies 
are disposed to believe that the 
“ weaker” sex has more nerve than 
her brother. Witness their travel 
figures wh^h indicate that five of 
every, nine passengers are women. 
Many women, they say, fly between 
Paris and London merely to attend 
dinner parties, and when they hop 
from the plane they are dressed 
ready to step Into the drawing 
room.

Prosperity for 1929 is practi
cally assured. There are four 
mouths in the year which have 
five pay days each.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Saturday, December 29.

Walter L&rr.roscb will open his 
weekly nation-wide concert at 8 o clock 
Saturday nicht over the WEAK net
work with tho New Ym i-’ s son* writ^ 
ten by his famous father. Dr. Leopola 
Damrosch. who orsanized the New 
York Symphony and yielded the baton 
to which his son later succeeded. 
“ Rin* Out. Wild Bells“  is tho tiUe of 
tho timely piece contributed on this 
occasion by two generations of Dam- 
roBch musicians together with the 
Sixteen Singers, consisting of^elght 
male and eight female voices Ri^olf 
Frlml't musical play. “ The Vaga^nd 
King,”  will be radiated by the WJZ 
chain at 9. The work, which was 
first produced In New York In 19-6, 
concerns toe days when the Duke of 
Burgundy was besieging Louis XI 
in Paris. One hour later WĴ Z 
will feature an adaptation of the 
drama “ Hazel Klrke*" The scene of 
the iMay Is laid In I^ancashlre, Eng
land, and Its heroine Is the winsome 
Hazel, daughter of the country miller. 
An ejperlenced Broadway cast will bo 
heard  ̂in the production. Other blgh- 
lighte for Satui-day night are concerts 
by Walter Damrosch’s orchestra and 
toe Sixteen Singers, through toe 
WE.AF system at 8; Sam Herman, 
xylophonist, and Frank Banta, pianist, 
through WJZ at 10:30, and the Disabled 
Veterans Christmas Remembrance pro
gram through WBZ at 10. At the 
same time a  dance orchestra will of
fer a pt^New Year festival program of 
dance tunes that made “ Broadway 
Broadway.”  The musicians will fea
ture three current favorites “ Thou 
Swell.”  “ Forever and Ever”  and 
“ mack Bottom.”
■lack face type .Jndicatea best features
AUvprogramz Eastern Btandsrd Time.

L e a ^ g  East Stations.
272.6—Wf»Q, ATUANTIC CITY—1100.
8:15—Marchetti'-9 concert orchestra.
9:00—Recital; concert orchestra.

10:00—Dance orchestra (2 hrs.)
283—WBAL, BALTIMORE-1060.

7:45—Talk; tenor; xylophonist 
8:S0—Studio ensemble.
9:00—WJZ musical play.

10:00—Tho Patterson’s program.
24S.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.

8:00—Dinner dance music.
7:11—.\snos 'n* Andy; talk.
7:30—Orchestra; studio players.
9:00—WOR Columbia programs.

13:30—Two dance orcliestras.
545.1— WGR, BUFFALO—550.

7:10—Van Surdam's orchestra.
7:30—University of Buffalo talk.
8:00—WEAF National orchestra. ...............— —

Secondary Eastern Stations
508.2— WEEI, BOSTON—590.

7:30—Pianist; baritone.
8:00—WEAF orchestra.
9.-0U—Sandy MacFarlane; pianist 

10:00—WEAF orchestra.
11:15—Auction bridge talk.

646.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550,
9:00—WEAF organ recital,

10:00—Orchestra, pianist.
S74.»—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800.

7:00—Seketary Hawkins: artists.
8:00—WEAF programs (1% hrs.)
9-.S0—Studio artists frolic.

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390.

9:30—Morgan sisters.
10:00—Hawallans: Strollers Four.
11:00—Amos 'n* Andy; music.
12:00—Organ; dance (3 hrs.)

9:00—Arcadia dance music.
10:00—WE.AF dance orchestra.
11:10—Omicron Alpha Tau convention.

428.3— WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
7:40—Two dance orcliestras.
8:40—Mansfield and Lee.
9:00—WJZ musical play.

]0:C0—Hawaiians; entertainers. 
lO:30—Singers: dance orchestra.

280.2—W T A M ,  C L E V E L A N D — 1070. 
6:00—Cleveland dance orcliestra 
7:00—Studio concert (3 hrs.)

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:30—Fraternity row; recital.
9:00—“ Aunt Dinah’s Quilting Party.' 
9:30—Gordon’s orchestra: organisL 

10:30—Three dance orchestras.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6:00—Organist; novelty pianist.
7:30—Orchestra: music lovers.
9:00—WJZ musical play.

10:00—Disabled Veterans Christmas
Remembrance program.

11:05—Lowe's orchestra.
454.3— WEAF. NEW YORK—650. 

6:0(1—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Phil Spitalny’s music; soprano. 
8:00—National Concert orchestra with 

Walter Damrosch.
9:00—White organ recital.
9:30—Marimba orchestra, soprano. 

10;U0—Feature dance orchestra.
11:00—Ponce Sisters program.
11:15—Ben Pollack’s orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6:00—Yoeng’s dinner orchestra.
7 :00 -Orchestra: educational talk. 
8:00—Concert violinist; xylophonisL 
9:00—Musical play, “ Vagabond King. • 

10:00—“ Among Ourselves”  with Curt 
Patterson, tenor.

10:15—Drama, “ Hazel KIrke.”
11:00—Slumber music.

535.4— WFI. PHILADELPHIA—560.
6:30—WFJVF programs hrs.)
9:30—Elwood Ivin’s solo male quartet.

10:00—W ?:a F programs (1%. hrs.)
491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

6:30—Dinner music: markets.
7:00—Birthday list; pianist.
305.9—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:15—Home radio club: readings. 
7;45_\VJZ programs (2Vi hrs.)

10:00—Gile’s dance orchestra.
10-30—Bestor’s dance orchestra.

246.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:00—WEAF dinner music.
7:00—Play; studio recital.
8 :00-WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

6:31)—Dinner music, tlieater.
8:30—Eastman School program.
9:00—WJZ musical play.

10:10—Orgihrist: dance music (2 hrs.)
373.5— VVGY, SCHENECTADY—7S0. 

11:55—Time: weather; markets.
7 :00 -WE.\F dinner music.
7:30—Rochester concert.
8:30—Gertrude Makes, contralto. 
9:00—WE.VF programs (1 hr.)

11:00—Albany dance music.

Leading DX Stations.

(

399.8— WCX-WJR, DETROIT—750.
g;Cn—Soprano, tenor, piano.

10:15—Melodrama with WJZ. 
li:00—Merry old gang.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
8:30—Orchestra, organ.
'J:30—Orchestra, soloist.

10:00—Orchestra: Ponce Sisters. 
11:15—Pollack’s orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:30—-\ir college lectures, pianist. 
8:10—Viola Blanchey, songs.

3-,9—WCSH. PORTLAND—940. 
9:00—WE.\F programs (3 hrs.)

315.9— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
7:45—Washington college program.

10:00—WEAF dance orchestra. 
10:15—WJZ drama; Slumber music.

402.5— WSB, ATLANTA—740,
7:30—Cable trio music bo.-c; concerL 
9:00—WJZ musical play.

10:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
11:45—Conservatory entert.-iilior.'.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020. 
9:00—AVJZ musical play.

]0:iiO—Hcrlmveaiix ci’cii'*slra.
—WJZ Slumber music.

12:00—l-'iorito’s dance orchestra.
1:00—Insomnia Club program.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—.lubllee singers.

10:30—Lombardo's dance orchestra.. 
I;(j0—Old Gray Mare chib.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
8:0u—Orcliestra; lessons; songs.
9J)0—Palmer studio program.

12:00—Orchestra, songs (3 hrs.)
416.4— WQN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720, 

9:00—WGN Players.
11:15—Hungry Five; orchestra.
13:00—Dream slilp, orchestra, Coon 

Sander’s nighthawks,
1 :00 -Knights of tho Bath.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870, 
8:30—Barn dance, banjo, harmonica, 

orchestra, artists, Haw-alians.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:0(1—Studio concert orchestra.

11:00—Amos 'n* Andy: orchestra,
11:15—Two dance orchestras.
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
10:40—Tenor; Amos ’n’ Andy.
12:15—" ’rrip to the Movies.’ ’
1:15—The nelglibor’s kids.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
10:00—Musical programs.
12:30—Theater presentations.

299.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 
8:20—Bass, piano recital.

10:00—Musicians’ Federation program.
361.2— KOA, DENVER—830. 

10:00—WEAF dance orchestra. 
li:00—Sunday school lesson.
11:30—Graban’s dance orchestra.

374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
11:00—Musical program; readings.

491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
11:00—Amos ’n' Andy. team.
12:4.5—Nl.ghthawk frolic.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00—Concert orchc.stra; s.vmphonette. 
2:00—Studio midnight Ti-olic.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
9:00—Musical progniiii (2 hrs.)

11:05—Dance orchestra, tenor.
379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790. 

12:00—Golden legends; big show (3
b rs.)

503.2— WOW, OMAHA—950.
10:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
11:00—Brown’s Oklahomans.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:30—Orchestral program.
9:00—Corn Cob Pipe club; show. 

10:10—Orchestra: organ (2 hrs.)
440.'9—KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 
1:0(1—.V. B. C. studio program.

11:00—Henderson’ s dimco band.
Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870,

S:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
1:00—International test program with 

50.000 watts.
202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.

9:00—F.nsemble, organisL 
11:00—Y’ oiir hour league.

299.8— WHO, DES MOINES—1000. 
7:30_nocking chair progiam.
9:00—Little Symphony orcliestra,

11 ;05—Saturday night frolic.
374.3—KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 

10:00—Dance frolic: soprano.
11 ;:;o—'riiwiler oigun.
’ 2:1.1—Studio dance music.

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
9:00—Possum hunter.- :̂ fiddler.

I(i:00—Barn dance orcliestra.
11:00—Possum"hunters; clod hoppeis.

Sunday, December 30.
Kathryn Meisle. American operatic 

contralto, and Albert SpaJdlng. con
cert vloUnlsL accompanied by an or
chestra under the direction of Josel 
Fastentauk, will broadcast a recital 
through WEAF and aUied. stations at 
a:l« Sunday nlghL At the same time 
a reading entitled ’ The Deserted 
Plantation”  will be presented as one 
o f the features of
UUca Jubilee Singers through toe WJZ 
chain. Appropriate Negro music will 
be interspersed during toe reading, bi- 
cluding “ Massa’s In de Cold, Cold 
Ground,”  reflectins the grief ot the 
plantation slaves for their dead mas- 
7 ,-  v«n  Winkle." a romantic-
light opera by the French composer. 
Robert Pianquette. may be tuned in 
from WEAF or an associated station 
at 10:15'. The legend of P,ip Van Win
kle centers around Tarryiown, and de
picts Rip aa the village good-for-noth
ing who, lulled to rest by the tnundei 
in toe KaaUkllls, Sleeps for twenty 
years. Fifteen minutes before WIP 
will radiate its “ Sleepy Hollow”  hour, 
in which will bo featured the studio 
instrumental quintet. A variety ol
composlUons from the pens of master
mutlei will be played by the Chi
cago Symphony orchestra, under the 
(lireetlon of Dr. Frederick Stock, In a 
sne<^ program to be broadca^ by 
WON and "WDAF at 7 o’clock. Open
ing with Weber's overture to Dei 
]MescbUlS.“  the famous muslcions will 
be i S  through Beethoven’s “ Larghet- 
to." and then turn to toe noted works 
sf composers for tills "Imperial Rus
sian Ballet”  who h.-tve given tho world 
ft vast amount of bsautlful music.

Al-

Blsck fscs typs Indicstes best features
AU progrstns Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations,
*7*.»-W PO, ATLANTIC ClTY-1100. 
7 hlO—Sunday concerL 
9:35—Concert orchestra.

10:UO—Oaten Ball trio.
11:00—Arthur S. Brook, organisL 

■ qee—WBAL. BALTIMORE—1060.
7:00—Three composer’s program. 
7:0(^F ■ -------f.uvr-Klrk concert orchestra.
8:00—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)
•̂ ‘ S ^ vW A ?:irotT O N -ia30 ..
*;40—'Amos *n' Andy, coinio team.
7 :66*»C«iurreg*tlonal services.

nrOBCo*;10—WOB Columbia progs, (2% hrs.) 
^ W .1 -W G R . BUFFALO-^.
*;06—WEAF programs (1% hrs.) 
tu5—Presbyterian service.
9:00—WEAF programs (114 hrs.) 

10:80—tuslan septet, soloist.
* 333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—«00.
10:60—Wnlty morning wnrlce. 
rghJO—Granger organ redtsL 
9:0(k—WOR Columbia progs.̂ (2 hrs.)

4tt.»»W LW. CINCINNATI—700. 
7 :00—Dinner dance orchestra.
T:t5—Presbyterian Church service, 
■gas—WJZ Radio hour.
3:16—Omeert orchestra, soloists.

280.2-WTAM. CLEVELAND-1070,
7;3U—WEAF prograins Ci'A Ins.)

IU:4,5—Two dance orchcsiins.
399.8— WCX-WJR. DETROlT-750. 

8:1.5—W.IZ Radio hour.
9:15—’I’heater .organ recital.

11:00—Baptist hymn sing.
499.7_VJTIC, MARTFORD—600.

8:00—WEAF' program.'! (3'.i hrs.)
422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710.

3:00—United Symphonic oichestra, 
4:00—Cathedral ensemble, choir.
5:30—I'resbyterlaii Church service.
8:30—Olive Kline, soprano. 
9:0O-fcMoran and Mack, two black 

crows.
10:00—Ivan Ivantzoff, baritone.
10:30—Science ndvaneement talk.
302.8— WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6:30—WJZ programs (244 hrs.)
9:15—-Michael Ahern, artists.
9:45—WJZ El Tango Uomimtico.

10:1.5—SUid io spoi t-o- g I a ai.s.
454.3— WEAF. NEW YORK—660. 

2:00—Biblical drama; mezzo-soprano 
3:00—Kabbi Steplien S. Wise.
4:00—'i’alk. Dr. S. I’arkes Cadman. 
5:35—Twilight volce.s.
6:00—American Legion band.
6:30—Joe Howard, vaudeville star. 
7:00—Relnald Werrenrath, baritone. 
7:30—Theater program.
9:0(1—(.lovernment talk.
9:15—Kathryn Melsic, contralto; 

bert Spalding, violinist.
10:15—Opera, “ Rip Van Winkle.”

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
2:00—Roxy Symphony concert.
3:00—Young Dcople’a conference. 
4:00—Opera ensemlile, singers.
5:00—South Sea Islanders.
5:30—Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick. 
6:30—Anglo-Persians orchestra.
7:00—Fragments in Fancy.
8:00—Mixed quartet.
8:15—Milton Royle, playwright.
9:15—Utica Jubilee SIngeri.
9:45—El Tango Romantico.

10:15—American Singers male quartet. 
10:4.5—White’s organ recital.

305.8—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
2:00—Roxy with W.IZ. ,
4:00—Carnegie Institute organisL
6:00_Bestor’s dance orchestra.
6:30—WJZ Anglo-Persians orchestra. 
7:00—Episcopal Church service.
8:00—WJZ programs (3U hrs.) 
246.g—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 

10:45—Methodist morning service.
1:30—'WEAF programs hrs.)
7:00—Feature music hour.
7:30—WEAF programs (2% hrs.)
635.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—660. 

4:30—Presbyterian Church service. 
6:00—WEAF programs (H i hrs.)
7:30__preslityerlan Church service.
9:15—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
491.6— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

10:4,5—Trinity morning service.
10:00—Sleepy Hollow hour with Instru

mental quintet.
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150.

7:00—WJZ programs (314 hrs.) 
S79.6—WGY, SCHENECTADY-790. 

l l : 00- ‘-Eplscopal Church services, 
1:30—Peerless program.
4:00—Dr. 0. Parkes Cadman.
5:30—WEAF programs (614 hrs.) 

11:15—Television transmission.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB. ATLANTA—740.

7:3u—Bilinioie dinnci music.
S;U0—WJZ mixed qiuiiK-t.
9:ii'j—WK,(\K piogrnms (114 hrs.)

11:1.5—Itiuitist TalieiiKicle piugium.
293.9—KYW. CHICAGO—1020.

8:011—WEAF programs HU hrs.)
9:15—Book t.-ilk: studio program. 

Ui:(Mi—Uuliy Ring’ s advcnuiica. 
lu: 15—studio week-end pail>,

416.4— WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—720. 
7:00—Chicago Symphony orchestra. 
9:15—W’ K.M-' vocal redial.

1(j:15—Dixie piograni: i ’orteis.
U ;15—Airline: orchestra, tenor.
12:1b—Two dunce orchestras.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—Sunday evening dub.

10:15—.Mild snndy. feature hour.
10:30—IVOR Columbia progiam.
11:00—Aiiio.s ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:10—Women’s musicians’ club. 
]l:4u_Siiidio eone-ert orchestra.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
7:00—Sermon-story. Brown Church 

quartet, players (2 hrs.) 
319_K0IL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
10:(i0—('elebrtty pmgiam; travelogue 
12-30—Amos ’ n’ Andy: frolic.

2^8.3—WFAA, DALLAS—1040.
8:00—liible class, songs.
1:00—Dunce orchestra.

299.8— w o e .  DAVENPORT—1000. 
7:30—Twilight voices.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830. 
9;ir._\vEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:1S—Flower time program.
259.8— WHO, DES MOINES—1000.

7 Chicago Syr.iphony orchestra. 
8:0li—WE.AF programs (3 hrs.)

11-0(1—Little Symphony ordicstra. 
374.8—WBAP. FORT WORTH—800. 
9-00—Orchestra, artists (314 hrs.)
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

7:00—Thomas Avey, organisL 
7:30—Foley’s dance orcliestra.
9-.30—Grand ensemble, soloists.
238-W JAX. JACKSONVILLE—1260. 

7:30—Orchestra: dinner music.
8:30—Evening church service.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640.
—Moore’s concert orchestra..

12:00—Concert; soprano, pianist.
1:00—Dane* orchestra, soloists.

365.6— WHAS. LOUISVILLE—820.
9- 00—Studio feature concerL 
9:15—Seelbach Instrumental quartet,

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST, PAUL—810. 
8:1.5—VioIinisL

10:00—Minneapolis Symphony o,rch.
461.3— WSM. NASHVILLE—650. 

9:15—WE.AF vocal recital.
10:15—.Nashville Conservatory program 
10:45—Rhythm Symphony orchestra.

379.5—KGO. OAKLAND—790. 
10:30—Anglo-Peralaiia orchestra.
11 ;0u—Congregational Church seivice,

440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680.
11-.".O—Theater concert; organisL 
12:01)—Seiger’s orchestra,
1:00—Vocal recital.

309.1—KJ(J, SEATTLE—970.
10- 00—Violinist; novelty program, 
11:00- Saion orchestra; soloists.

dano*.- music. --------
Secondary Eastern Stations.

325.8—WWJ. DETROIT—920BOSTON—690.
f :80—WEAF- programs (1 hr.)

:3 ~ • *------------fiid—Ckrden talk; concerL 
9:lK)—Sunday night taJkĵ  pianisL
•:18—WEAF vocal reettal.

374>«>WBAI» CINClNNATI-i-800. 
T:S0—Hymn** aemonette. bymna 
f : ^ ^ A F  program* (8% hrs.) 

tiaF-WHK, CL1VELAND-I39a
grtIWWOR' wogram* <8% hrs.) 

31:00—Amos _*n* Andy., comic team.
uixs—Two due* orcbesUaa,

9:00—Gnomes feature program. 
9:15—WEAF vocal recital.

286.9—WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 
10:3(1-Home, Sweet Home hour.
11 ;0i)—Organ recital: orchestra. 
12:0(1—Studio presentations.

272.6— WLWL. NEW YO R K -1100. 
3:15—Knights of Columbus forum. 
8:00—Sermon, J’nul'. t̂ choristers.

315.6— WRC. V / A S I  INGTON—950. 
4:30—Washington Or-diedral.
1:00—WEa F  programs (4% brs.)

277.6—WCBD, ZION—1080.
8:00—Semi-chorus, organist,^ artists.

Secondary DX Stations.
389.4—WBBM-WJBT, CHICAGO—770.
8:30—WOR Columbia program*. 

in:30—Gospel Tabernacle hour.
1:00—Nutty CHub dance music (3 hrs) 

202.6—WHT. CHlCAGO-*-1480. 
7:00—I’age organ recital.
9-30—Concert ensemble; artlsta 

10-00—Biblical dramatic events. 
491.5-WDAF. KANSAS CITY-610. 

7:00—Chicago S.vmphony orchestra. 
10:15- Salon orchestra, baritone. 
10:45-Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team.

State Free O f Many 
Legal Clutterings

'AVIATOR STUNTS AT 
BURNING OF BARN

Handicaps and Stumbling 
Blocks Existing in Many 
States Absent from Con
necticut’s Courts.

In concluding this report, says , 
the Connecticut Judicitki Council, j  
we are led to express the thought j 
which has been' uppermost in its 
preparation. Amid all the many 
opportunities for the betterment of 
our practice and procedure which 
have been and still ire before us 
it remains true that very many of 
the most pressing problems In many 
other jurisdictions are not existent 
In Connecticut. We are not afflict
ed -with a condition of congestion In 
our courts which cannot reasonably 
be taken care of. The judges of 
our higher courts. Supreme, Super
ior and Common Pleas, and the 
different classes of officials named 
by them are functioning in accord
ance with a standard of duty which 
was handed down to us and still 
persists, and the administration of 
the.Te courts commands and de
serves the confidence and respect 
of our people.

State’s Advantages
Connecticut possesses many ad

vantages which help to bring about 
this result. Among these we name

S r  f  6 W  \1. A Practice Act concededly one 
of the best among the Code states.

2. The appointment of the judges 
of the higher courts by the 
Assefflbly upon nomination by the 
Governor.

3 The unvarying practice tnai 
the’ judges of the highest cijurts 
shall be retained in office, within 
the prescribed constitutional
so long as they maintain the Con
necticut standard of Judicial and 
private conduct and fulfill the 
duties ot their office with compet
ency and a just regard for the 
rights ot those with whom they 
come Into official contact.

4 The appointment of State s 
Attorneys by the judges of the 
superior court and the fixed practice 
of the judges to appoint the best 
obtainable lawyers for, the position 
without regard to qualifications 
apart from fitness and character 
and to keep them in office so long as 
they fill their office with honor to 
the law. and just service to seciety.

5 The vesting in state’s attorneys 
the power of beginning criminal ac
tions upon an information filed by 
them in all classes of criminal ac
tions except those where the pen
alty is death or life imprisonment, 
with the resulting practice that the 
grand jury Is only used in 
where the penalty is death or life 
imprisonment or involves scjme in- 
vestigation of deep public import-

Annual Meeting
6. The annual meeting and spec

ial meetings on the call ^® c '̂®  ̂
justice, of the judges of the Super- 
io; Court, composed of the justices 
of the Supreme Court of Errors and 
of- the trial judges cf the Superl(Dr 
Court, at which all appointments 
of State’s Attorneys, clerks, steno
graphers, public defenders, jury

making the act *as broad and far- 
reaching as any like existing act in 
any of our states.

14. The giving to an accused of 
the right to elect, when called upon 
to plead, to be tried by the court 
instead of by the jury, but provid
ing that in cases where the penalty 
is death or life imprisonment and 
the accused shall elect to be tried 
by the court it shall be composed of 
three judges.

15. The right to take judicial 
notice of the statutes and decisions 
of other states; a right which has

1 existed by statute since 1840.

U. S. BUSINESS IN 
1929 TO MARCH 
ON AND UPWARD

Rockville

Big Blaze in Seuth Windsor 
Visited by FGer Who 
Scares Crowd.

Washington.— Long range busi
ness forecasts are about as safe as 
weather predictions— yet if there 
closed a year that held out glowing 
promises for prosperity for the 
next, it is 1928.

If all the barometers, thermome
ters and altimeters of commerce 
that are kept In the currents of 
trade and manufacturing in Wash
ington reflect rightly the situation, 
1929 for the great mass of the 
American people should be one of 
steady and certain march forward 
and upward, along a plateau of 
living that in 1913 seemed Incon
ceivable.

America is prosperous, and ac
cording to the signs will remain 
prosperous, largely because of the 
ttemendous production and sale of 
luxuries and semi-luxuries.

Since the war the agricultural, 
bituminous coal and textile indus
tries admittedly have been out of 
line with developments in other 
phases of commerce.

To Aid Fanning
There are real signs of improve

ment in these laggard industries. 
President-elect Hoover has pledged 
himself to arrange a surgical op
eration on agriculture which will 
bring to the millions on the farm 
some measure of the benefits of 
prosperity which has been enjoyed 
by the average urban dweller. The 
other industries through scientific 
and waste eliminating methods 
probably will recover.

At the present time the specula
tive activities of the stock market 
are causing the government grave 
concern.

Secretary Mellon recently ad
mitted to Congress that the reme
dial attempts of the reserve system 
owing to activities of powerful 
groups of speculators and the be
lief of the public that stock prices 
were on a perpetually rising plane, 
had been futile.

Nevertheless best informed gov
ernment experts do not believe that 
the speculative activities will have 
any important effect on productive 
business in 1929. A general crash 
in the market that would wipe out 
the savings of the thousands of 
scattered and amateur speculators 
the country over, might be serious. 
But no crash of far-reaching con
sequences is anticipated.

The country has credit resources

A large horse barn and tool stor
age building located at the head of 
Avery street In the town of South 
Windsor, was destroyed by fire, 
early last evening, the work, it is 
suspected, of an incendiary. The 
barn was one of a groiip of build
ings belonging to the American 
Sumatra company, and stood on 
what was formerly known as the 
Huntington farm. There were no 
horses in the barn, but It contained 
considerable hay and very shortly 
after their discovery the flames had 
spread through the building. The 
fire was visible for miles around 
and was plainly seen in Manches
ter.

There was nothing available In 
the way of fire protection and the 
building was rapidly consumed, to
gether with the hay and farm tools, 
including a tractor. The loss was 
about 15,000. *

Aviator Shows Off.
Automobiles were soon blocking 

the roads on their way to the fire, 
and when the flames were shooting 
the highest an airpla'ne came out 
of the west, made two circles 
around the fire, coming closer to 
the ground each time and then, 
with the sparks shooting up around 
it swooped over the flames, climbed 
and shot off towards Hartford.

So close did the airplane come to 
the fire that many in, the crowd 
thought that it was falling and 
there were several panicky rushes 
among the spectators to get out of 
its way.

OrwoU Likely 
To Play First 

For Athletics

commissioners, coroners, county that run into the hundreds of bil-
health officers, members of the Bar 
Examining Committee and 
messengers are appointed, rules ot 
practice adopted or modified, and 
all matters affecting the business of 
the courts or of the various of
ficers appointed by them disposed

7 The rule of the Supreme Court 
of Errors that no appeal or n-W 
trial will be granted for harmful
®rr®r- ,  J -Latitude for Judges

8. The power vested in the trial
judge to discuss the evidence at his 
discretion so long as he does this 
reaso&ably. and to express an opin
ion upon the evidence and the facts 
so long as this is done with reason
able fairness, except that in crim
inal cases he may not direct a ver
dict. '  ̂ ,

9. The making of the test for 
the admission of evidence: “ Unless 
excluded by some rule or principle 
of law, any fact may be proved 
which logically tends to aid the 
trior in the determination of the 
issue.”10 The admission in evidence in 
actions by and against the repre
sentatives of deceased persons of 
the entries, memoranda and de
clarations of the deceased, relevant 
to the matter in issue and the ad
mission of these in favor ot any 
person claiming title under or from 
the decedent whenever these would 
be admissible in favor of the rep
resentatives of a deceased person.

Right of Attachment
,11. The giving to the plaintiff th  ̂

right to begin his action by an at
tachment of defendant’s property 
in order that he may secure the 
judgment he expects to obtain and 
the giving to the court the right to 
annul or reduce' the attachment If 
illegal or excessive. No doubt this 
system occasionally works an in
justice upon a defendLUt hut since 
It Is governed by a reasonable pro
fessional spirit of fairness and c(jn- 
trolled by the court so that no In
justice, within their power to pre
vent. Is done there Is comparatively 
little injustice done by this system. 
Its benefit to creditors is apparent. 
The stimulation which it exercises 
over defendants tends to make 
debtors more careful In meeting 
their obligations, and by enforcing 
a higher standard of honest deal
ing has Improved the social Integri
ty.The open-mindedness of our peo
ple to modern attempts to Improve 
the machinery ©r justice is. seen in 
three of the recent forward look
ing attempts, viz:

12. The appointment by the 
Judges of public defenders in each 
county charged with the duty of de
fending accused who are without 
counsel.

Optional Trials
13. The rules of tlje judges of the 

Superior Court under the Connec- 
tiaut D»oUt>«*»iry Judgment act,

New York,. Dec. 29.— Some of 
the experts figure that the man to 
be given a chance to hold down 
that first base Job for Connie 
Mack’s club next summer will be 
Ossie Orwoll.

The reason this belief exists is 
because Orwoll looked pretty good 
while on first ba  ̂ : in a few games 
last year. Looked better there. Some 
say, than he did pitching for the 
A’s.

Orwoll hit only .306 in 64 games 
last year, the majority of which 
he appeared in as pitcher or pinch 
hatter, but the big hurler delivered 
many of his blows when they count
ed.

The fact that the first base job 
on the Philadelphia club seems 
pretty much of an open proposition 
adds strength to the thought that 
Orwoll may be given his chance.

RELEASE NOT RECORDED

lions. Between four and five bil
lion dollars normally are in circu
lation. There, is an outlet abroad 
for about five Uilllon dollars worth 
of excess production annually. 
There is no productive business in
flation. As 1928 closed stocks of 
commodities were not excessive. 
The banking situation is secure 
with failures this year sixty per 
cent less than last. Less than 3,- 
000,000 iadividuals out of the 
country’s 120,000,000 are required 
to pay direct federal tax. There was 
$28,000,000,000 In savings ac
counts and mere than $7,000,000,- 
000 new Investments in foreign and 
domestic enterprise during the 
year. There is also the Item of 
$18,500,000 in new life Insurance. 
Money for commercial purposes is 
plentiful at fairly reasonable 
rates.

Both Secretavy Mellon and Sec
retary of Commerce Whitting have 
predicted a continuance of “ good 
times”  next year.

So far as 1928 Is concerned there 
were four outstanding develop
ments. Of first importance was 
the net export of nearly $500,000,- 
000 In gold. There was the stock 
market situation which resulted in 
a boost of brokers loans to more 
than $6,500,000,000. Financing of 
new construction and enterprise 
went into record figures. Business 
generally overcame a sudden slump 
which marked last November and 
December and the first of the year 
started a forward movement which 
in many respects has established 
records exceeding those even of 
1926, generally held to have been 
the most remarkable Industrial and 
commercial year In the peacetime 
history of the United States.

It now appears that the volume 
of foreign securities publicly float
ed in the United States this year 
will be about' $1,500,000,000 In
cluding new and refunding opera- 
itlons. New loans probably will run 
$1,250,000,000, slightly less than 
last year, while the gross loans 
may be somewhat largqr.

Dividend and Interest payments 
for li928 probably exceeded 1927 
by five per cent with an estimated 
total of over $5,000,000,000.

There was another tax reduc^o'n 
in .1928, with substantially $200,- 
000,000 knocked off by what the 
country must pay the federal gov
ernment annually. The reduction 
In the corporation tax, the bene
fits of which will not be reflected 
until 1929, was the greatesLcODse- 
quence, and no doubt^will prove a 
stimulant to business.

Government finances'are secure. 
While there has been much talk of 
a deficit for the year ending June 
30, 1929, owing to the $106,000,- 
000 refund of taxes illegally col
lected, there is little probability of 
an excess of expenditures over re
ceipts.

An attachment for a bill of $7n0. 
brought by the Hartford Sash and 
Door Company against F. O. Goben 
of Hartford, In which land and 
houses to the value of $75,000 were 
levied on on Nov. 19 still stands on 
fhe town records though a settle
ment was made on November 22. 
Thirty-nine lots in one section and 
several houses were attached. A 
release was given on Nov. 22 by 
Edward A. Mag, attorney for the 
plaintiff, but it was not sent to the 
office for recording until this morn
ing over a month since the release 
was given, and even then it was not 
accompanied by the legal fee for 
recording.

Chrlstmu Party Thursday.
The annual Dbrlstmas tree party 

ot the Methodist church was held 
Thursday evening and was a most 
enjoyable affair. There was a 
large attendance. Santa Claus was 
present and distributed gifts. Rev. 
M. 0. Osborne, pastor of the church, 
was remembered with two gifts of 
money from different societies in 
the church.

Men’s Guild Elect Officers.
The Men’s Guild of St. John’s 

church has elected the following of
ficers: President, Chester Bronson; 
vice-president, Ernest Walthers; 
secretary, William .'A. Kuhnly; 
treasurer. Joseph Grist; auditors, 
Chester Bronson, William Kuhnly. 

Judge Fahey Ends Term. 
Having reached the age 'limit. 

Judge John E. Fahey will end his 
term on Monday, Dee. 31 and will 
be succeeded by Edgar B. Daw
kins. ^

Polish Society Hold Dance.
The Kazfmer Polish society will 

hold a social dance tonight In 
Lincke ball on Village street. Music 
will be furnished by Kahrick’s or
chestra. , . JPoem Engraved and Displayed. 

John N. Keeney, an expert en
graver and engrosser, has engraved 
the poem written by Rev. George S. 
Brookes In memory of Frank B. 
Condon. The poem is now in dis
play In the window of thd First 
National bank and is attracting con
siderable attention.

Pinochle Tournament.
The Rockville Athletic associa

tion. and the Army and Navy club 
of South Manchester will open 
their pinochle tournament Tuesday, 
Januarv 8. , ^

Flanini Named Director.
H W. Flaram has been named a 

director of the Consolidated Mer
chants Syndicate Wholesale Cor
poration of New York City. This 
chain consists of 1.024 storos of 
which Th** Roval of this city is one. 

C. of C. Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Rock

ville Chamber of Commerce will be 
held on Tuesday, January 15. 'The 
annual reports will he read and the 
officers for the ensuing year 
elected.

Church Notes.
Union Congregational Church.
10:30 a. m.— Rev. Dr. Sherrod 

Soule will preach.  ̂ ^
7:00 p. m.— Motion picture, The 

Man Nobody Knows.”
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church. 
Rev. George T. Slnnott, Pastor. 
Masses will be held at 8, 9:15 

and 10:30 a.m .
St. Joseph’s Polish Catholic 

Church.
ReV. Sigismund Worenecki, Pastor. 

Masses at 8 and 10:30 o clock. 
Baptist Church.

Rev. Blake Smith, Pastor. 
10:30 a. m.— Sermon, “ Christ 

and World Friendship.”
7:00 p. m.— Sermon, “ All Things

New.” ^
First Evangelical Lutheran Church. 
Rev. John F. Bauchmann, Pastor.

10:00 a. m.— English service, ser
mon. “ The Gracious Errand.”

11:00 a. m.— German service, 
sermon, “ The Mission of Christ.

St. John’s Church.
Rev. H. B. Olmstead. Rector. 

10:45 a. m.— Sermon, "Going to 
Bethlehem.”

6:30 p. m.— Evening prayer and 
sermon on the New Year.

First African Baptist Church. 
Rev. A. E. Hendricks. Pastor. 
10:45 a. m.— Sermon. “ Broken 

Vows.

Mr. and Mrs. Plske of ' ‘Wsst 
Haven who have been spending the 
(^rlstmas holidays, with their 
daughter, and family, Mr^ Walter 
S. Billings have returned to their 
home.

The Evergreen Lodge.of Masons,
A. F. and A. M., No. 114, held their 
regular meeting at their temple at 
East Windsor Hill last Monday 
evening.

The Wapplng Grange dramatic 
club will give their three-act play, 
"A Poor Married Man,” at Newing
ton, next Wednesday evening, Jan
uary 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Chandler 
and daughter Helen, spent Christ- 
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Bolles of Pleasant Valley.

Miss Emma Sheldick of Hartford 
spent Christmas with her brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shel
dick of Pleasant Valley.

Harry Walker was confined to 
his home with tonsilitls last week. 
He Is Improving now and able to 
be around some. ■

Mrs. Henry Baker has been ill at 
her home at Pleasant Valley recent
ly*Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sheldick re
ceived the sad news of the death of * 
thetr cousin, Mrs. Nettie C. Mac ' 
Lachlan, wife of Wilmot G. Mac- 
Lachlan, last week. They attended 
the funeral at her late home, 115,<-. 
Wolcott Hill Road, Wethersfield, 
and at the First Presbyterian 
church, Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Walter S. Billin,ss left 
Thursday afternoon for a stay ot 
a few days with her parents at their 
home in West Haven.

THEY SHALL NOT PASS

Washington, D. C.— Police here 
must figuratively “ stay in their 
own back yard.” U. S. Comdilssion- 
er Turnage recently handed down-’ 
a decision that District of Colum
bia police cannot chase liquor ped
dlers across the line Into neighbor
ing states. This opens the way foia 
action against four local policemen 
who arrested a rum runner In Mary
land after a chase.

Get Ready

W m ter D rivm g
WINTER TOPS, 

GLASS WORK FOR 
CLOSED CARS 

SIDE CDRTAINS 
CARPETS

REPAIRING CURTAINS

Manchester Ante Top Co.

7:45 p. m.— Serra'on, “ Real Lib-

NEW PLANE ORDERED
FOR VIENNA-VEMCE LINE

AS TRAVEL INCREASES

Rome.— Aerial transportation in 
Italy is growing daily. The Italian 
air line that runs between Venice 
and Vienna Is about to install a new 
plane on this very busy line.

The plane has a 450 h. p. engine, 
it will be able to carry 1.500 kilo
grams of baggage, 4 passengers 
and 2 pilots. It will do the trip in 
about 2 hours and 15 minutes, thus 
beating all velocity “ records”  in 
commercial flying traffic.

erty.”
Christaln Science Service.

10:46 a. m.— Subject of the les
son, “ Chrls.aln Science.”

Notes.
The Rockville Baptist church has 

added thirty-five members during 
the year 1928. This is considered 
a remarkable growth.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Schuhle of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., are soending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Huebner of Elizabeth street.

Mrs. Emil Kroyman of Union 
street is confined to the house by 
illn®ss.

Clemens Smith of Jersey City, N. 
J., is spending a few days with his 
brother Rev.' Blake Smith of Or
chard street.

Mrs. George Herzog is ill at her 
home on Orchard streeL

Rev. Blake Smith, pastor of the 
Rockville Baptist church, will give 
the graduation address at the Ea«t 
Hartford High school Friday. Jan
uary 2o.

W. J. MessierI
Center St. and Henderson Rd. 

Phone 1816-3

RAL
1

We make a specialty of floral 
design pieces for funerals, an
niversaries or any particular 
occasion you have in mind; we 
can supply you on the shortest 
notice with the most appropri
ate de.si«jn for the occasion, at 
just the price you wish to pay.

SUSPENDED ANIMATION

ANDERSON
GREENHOUSES

153 Eldridge St. Phone 2124

NAPLES FARM ER FINDS
MINERAL WHICH MAY BE 

GOLD; EXPERTS TEST IT

Napes — In Atavilla Irplna, a 
small town near Naples, an old 
farmer while digging on a track ot 
earth on his possessions came 
across some mineral that looks 
very much like gold. He show'-d It 
to the authorities of the village 
who immediately had it sent to the 
Ministry of National Economics in 
Rome.

It is at p’-esent being carefully 
examined by experts who will as
certain what quality of minerals 
this piece contains and if necessary 
send one of their experts to investi
gate the matter further.

Leeds, England.— The musical fe-?- 
tlval here recently was marked bv 
decision of Sir Thomas Beecham to 
suspend extremely modern music 
for the preservation of his suspen
ders. Tho elastic stood the strain 
for five days of snappy conducting
__while his collars wilted— but on
the sixth it parted. Be it said for 
Sir Beecham that he nonchalantly 
unbuttoned the broken band, put 
ir in his pocket and proceeded with 
the next number.

S o o n d  F in a n c in g  
F o r th e W o r lU n g n B a n

THE 19TH HOLE

Oar Family Loan Service 
w m  Solve An Tour 

Money Problems
'  "Waiter, this spinach Is ter

rible!”
“ Sorry, sir— you’ll have to take 

It up with the greens committee.”  
— Judge.

gSOO LOAN payable $5 
monthly, plu* lawful 
interest.

■u
o a o o  LOAN payable $10

monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

These Used Cars Can’t Be Beat!
1925 HUDSON COACH.
192(1 FORD ROADSTBR-t-THIS IS A REAL BUY. 
1929 (EARLY) HUDSON SEDAN.
1929 REO DEMONSTRATOR.
1925 ESSEX COACH— NEW PAINT JOB.
1925 ESSEX COACH.
1925 FORD COACH.

BETTS’ GARAGE
129 Sprnce St.

Hndsor and Essex Sales aad Serrloe.
V h tm i 711

$ 3 0 0  LOAN payable $15 
monthlyt plus lawful 
interest.

Other Anetaii In ProportloD

Cost fixed by law* Every reray- 
meat truces the cost. All ^

' loans io strict privacŷ  >
CkU. Write or Nume

PERSONAL FINANCE 
COMPANY

Rooms 9  and' 8 , State Theater 
ISolldlng, 758 Main Street 

SO. aiANCHBSTBK, CONN. 
Call) Write or Phone 1-0-4 

Open 8 :8 0  to 5. Sat. 8 :8 0  to 1 
Licensed by State,

bonded to public.

■
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ncentrate Your Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain The Profitable Results You Want
Want Ad Information.

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six  n̂ ê

and compond

Loot and Found

Initials, numbers and
v̂̂o‘^ r "d / ° a r tV r w o r X M ln lm u m  cost is 

price o f  three Imes. ^
Line rates per day fo r  transient 

E «ee t lv e  March IJ-^f-^^^harge
fi Consecutive Days . .  7 ctsj 9 cts 
:> Consecutive Days . .  9̂ ctsj U  cts
 ̂ orders ' f o r  ‘ i^Vegular insertions

will be charged at the one-time late.
special rates for  long term every | 

d -,t^ldvertising  given upon request. , 
vds ordered fo r  three or six days ,

nnd stopped before the third or fifth ; 
d iv ^vill he charged only fo r  the ac 
tuul number o f  times the <̂3 aPPear- 
rd charging at the rate eained. but
no allowances or 9 ^ " f? „V " th e  ! 'on six time ads stopped after the

‘ '^No^^uni forb ids" :  display lines not ;

' “ Tlie Herald will not be responsible | 
fo. more than one
..f any advertisement ordeied  foi ■ 
i-.mr-"' than one time.

The inadvertent omission o f j
vret publication o f advertising will e i 
rectified onlv by caiicellalion o f  the , 
charge made for  tlie service rendered. :

.\U advertisements must conform 
in vivle copv and tyi)ograph> 'V ,  ' i 
i cg-uiatioiis enforced bv Pbe !
r is  and they reserve tlie light to  ̂
edit, revise or re ject  any cop j con- . 
<iiilorc*d ohjGcti0nahlc.‘ CLOSING HOUUS--Classined ads
lo  lie puhlislied same day must be_ le -  
ceived by h  o ’ c lock  noon. Saturdays 
10:00 a. m. 1

Telephone Your Want Ads. i
\ds are accepted over the teleplioiie . 

I t  tlie CU.VHGI:; K.VTL given abo\e 
as a convenience to advertisers, but | 
the C\SH R.VTl-lS will be accepted as 
HULL PAYMENT if paid at the biisi- | 
n e s s  office on or before the seventh ; 
day fo l low in g  the first ^  !
o ich  ad. otherwise the CHAKOU 
ItATE will he collected. Xo responsi- 
hilitv for  errors in teleplioiied ads 
will be assumed and tbeir accuiac>
cannot be guaranteed.* » »

Index of Classifications
E vening ITer.ald tVant '’‘ f"'-'

rroiiped according to 
below and for 
appear in the 
c a i c d :
r.irtbs .........
Engagem ents 
Marriages . .  .
Deaths

LOST— W H IT E  GOLD brooch, be
tween Main and Griswold streets. 
Valued as a gift. Call 992-3 or  The 
Textile  Store, S40 Main street. Re
ward. ______

FOUND— ON PINE STREET pocket- 
book containing sum o f  money. Own
er may have same by proving prop
erty and paying fo r  this adv. Call at 
Cheney Bros. Employment Bureau.

Announcemenis

Article for Sate 45

FO R  SALE— AUTOMATIC waslilng 
machine. used as demonstrator. 
Guaranteed same as new one, price 
reasonable. Time payments. Phone 
1700.

Electrical Appllancea— Kadio 40

FADA, PHILCO AND Stelnite radios. 
Service on all makes. Clayton Mc
Carter. 16 Olmstead street. East 
Hartford. Laurel 642-4.

STEAMSHIP T IC K E T S—all parts of 
the world. Ask tor sailing lists ahd 
rates. Phone 750-3. R obert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Automonlles for Sale 4

1027 W H IP P E T  COACH.
1 926 FORD TUDOR.
1025 FORD TUDOR.
1926 ST.YR 2 DOOR SEDAN. 

MACHELL MOTOR SALES 
01 Center Street. Tel 2017

Open Evenings

FOR SALE —GOOD USED CARS 
C RA W FO R D  AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Center & T rotter  Streets 
.Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

FOR SALE— REO 7 pass, touring. 
Chandler sedan, 3 Reo trucks, o e 
dump truck. Brown’s Garage—Tel. 
S69. corner Cooper and West Center 
streets.

Fuel and Feed 4U-A

FO R  SALE— BEST OP hard wood. 
Slabs $7.00 load, hardwood $8.00 
load; also fire place wood. Chas. R. 
Palmer. Telephone 895-3.

FOR SALE— SI.AB wood. Stove
length, fireplace wood 6 to 9 dollars 
a truck load. V. Flrpo, 116 Wells 
street. Phone 3166-W  and 3634-3.

WOOD FOR SALE— Hard, chestnut, 
mixed, white birch and slab. Season
ed and sawed lo order. L- T. Wood 
Co.. 55 BIssell street. Phone 496.

Garden-Fami-nairy Products 60

FOR S.ALE— F.ANCY GREEN Moun
tain potatoes. Frank V. Williams, 
989-12.

Aolo Accessories— ^flre# O

FOR SALE— APPLES. Greenings, 
Baldwins, Jonathan and Delicious, 
by the basket, bushel or  barrel, at 
the farm or  delivered. Edgewood 
Fruit Farm. Tel., 945. W. H. Cowles.

I

B.VI’T ER IE S FOR YOUR automobile | 
ranging from $7 up. Recharging and 1 
repairing. Uistni)utors o f Prest,-0-i 
lire Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co.. 155 Center. T e l. 673._____________

.NOW IS THE TIME to have your car 
‘ checked up for the winter season. 

Experienced mechanics 
General Motors assures 
work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

•.'enter at Knox Tel. 9o9--

Houseliold Goods 61

trained by 
you expert

PRICES REDUCED 
ON .ALL DINING ROOM. 
BEDROOM AND LIVING 

ROOM FURNITURE

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCK.ANGE 
17 Oak Street

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Herald

And Ask for “Bee 
Tell Her W hat You Want

She will take your ad, help you word it for best results, 
and see that li is properly inserted. Hill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after Insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATti.

UNLICENSED DRIVER 
COLLECTS FOR CRASH

Insurance Company Waives 
Illegal Operation Defense 
When Car Is Not*RUnning.

Houses for Rent 65

FOR R E N T —TEN ROOM house, oil 
burning furnace, two bathrooms, 
two car garage, corner W oodbn dge  
and North Elm strets. Call 2oS.

Houses for Sale 71i

Business Services Offered 1:4
IP YOU A R E  .A poor sleeper, come to 

Benson ’ s and get a Nachman Com
fort mattress. The Home o f  Good 
Bedding.

FOR S A L E — WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room Colonial, oak 
Hoors througliout. fire place, tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price Gspt. 
Terms Call Arthur A, Knolla. Tele- 
p b o n s 'lS ’J- ’̂ . 875 Main streeL________

HOW ABOUT A C ELETEX ceilin.g to 
cover up old plaster cracks"’  Goes on 
over old pla.stcr and makes warm 
light job. Let us estimate. .AH kinds 
o f jobing. Alliert T. Crawford. 320 
East Center street. Telephone con 
nection.

Wauled— To Buy 5U

[ W ILL BUY Anything you ’ll sell In 
the line o f  junk or  old furniture. 
Call me on the phone. Wni. Ostrin- 
sky. Tel.. 849.

classificati m.s ] 
handy reference will i 
numerical order indi- j

.................\ i

Florists— N urseries 15

f o b  s a l e — c u t  f l o w e r s , Calen-I
dulas. Carnations. Snap Dragons and 
some potted flowers. 621 Hartford ; 
Road. Telephone

W ILL PAY THE H.IGHEST cash 
prices for rags, paper, magazines, 
old metal. Will also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Tel. 
1545.

FOR SALE— JUST OFF East Center 
street, nice 6 room home, lire place, 
oak floors and trim, 'i car garage, 
liigli elevation. Owner says sacrifice. 
Price very low. Small amount casli. 
m ortgages arranged. Cali Arthur A. 
Kfiofla. Telephone 782-2. 875 Main 
street.

FRAGRANT FILMS 
IS LATEST IDEA 
FOR HOLLYWOOD

Cards o f  Thanks ..............................

31

3(1

In Memoriam
I.ost and F-ound ..............................
.\ n nonneemen t s ................................  -
I ’ crsonals .......................    ’’
Automobiles fo r  S.ale ...................... ^
Automobiles fo r  Lxebange .........  >’
Auto Acce.ssories— Tires ...............  "
Auto R epairing— Painting ...........  '
Auto Schools ........... .........................
.\utos— Sliip by Truck ..............   ;
.\utos— F or Hire ..............................  •
t .arages— Service— Storage .........
M otorcycles— Bicycle ......................  1'
AVanted Autos— .Motorcycles -----  1-

BuNtne.ss and P^ofensioiial Serv ices
Business Services O f f e r e d .............
Household Services Offered .........lo-.A
Building— Contracting ...................
l- 'lorists— Nurseries .........................  ’
Funeral Directors ............................ H’
H ea lin g— Plumbing— Roofing . . .  m
Insurance ........................................... 1°
Millinery— Dressmaking ...............
M oving— T ruck ing— Storage -----  -(J
Painting— Papering ........................ ->
Professional Services .....................  - -
Itepairing ............................,.............
Tailor ing— Dyeing— Clc.Tmug . . .  -4
Toilet Goods and Service .............
W anted—Business Service ...........

E d u ea tiou a l
Courses and Classes ........................
Private I n s t r u c t io n ..........................
Dancing ...............................................
Musical— Dramatic .......................... -■
W anted— Instruction .....................

F in an cia l
Bonds— Stocks— .Mortgages . .  .
Bu.siness Opiiortunities ..........
Aloney to Loan .............................
Money Wanted ............................

H elp  and Siluatinns
Help W anted— Female ...........
Help Wanted— Male ...............
Help Wanted— Male or Female ■ ■ :
..\gents Wanted ................................ ^
Situations W anted—Female . . . .  3S |
Situations W anted—Male ........... -'9 j
Employment Agencies .'........... 40
I.lve S tock — P ets— P o u lt r y — V eh ic les  |

D ogs— Birds— Pets .......................... 41
Live Stock— Vehicles ...................  4 2
Poultrv and Supplies .....................  43
Wanted — Pets— Poultry— Stock 44

F o r  Sale— MiNcellnneous
.Articles for  Sale ............................. • 4";
Boats and .Accessories ...................  4 1 -
Building Materials .......................  4-
Di.amonds —W atches— Jewelry . .  48
Electrical .Appliances— Radio . . .  40
Fuel and Feed ................................... 49-.A
(Jarden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..............................
Machinery and Tools ...................  ['2
Musical Instruments ......................  -to
Office and Store Equipment . . .  54
Sportin.g Goods— Guns ...............   (>5
Specials at the Stores ...................  56
W earing  .Apparel— Furs ...............  5i
AYanted— to Buy ..............................

R o o m s — H oard— H ote ls— R e so rts  
R es ta u ran ts

Rooms Witliout Board .................
Boarders Wanted ............................
Country Board— Resorts .............
Hotels— Restaurants ...................
Wanted— Rooms— Board .............

R ea l E sta te  F o r  R en t 
.Apartments, Flats. Tenements . 
Business Locations for Rent . .
Houses for  Rent ............................
.'Suburban for  Rent .......................
Suhuner Homes for  Rent ...........
AVanted to Rent ..............................

R e a l  E sta te  F o r  Sale 
Apartment Buildings fo r  Sale . 
Business F’.roperty for  Sale . . . .
Farms and Land fo r  Sale ...........
Houses for  Sale ..............................
l.ots for  Sale .....................................
Itesort Projierty lo r  Sale •■••••
.'<uburl'an for  Sale ..........................
Krai Estate for  E xchange ........
W anted— Real Estate .................

A iietiou — L egn l  .Notices
.Auction Sales ..................................
l a g a l  Notices ..................................

.Moving— I’r t ick ln g— s t o r a g e

GENERAL T ltF C K lN G — Local and 
lung distance. I’ rompt service— rates 
reasonalde. Frank A . A\ illiams, 
OSO-12.

STORAGE ROOJIS for  furniti re or 
merchandise available at Braith- 
waite ’s. 52 Pearl street._____________

I’ EKRE'l’T lA: GLE.NNEY moving sea
son is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date equipment, ex- 
I-erienced men. Phone 7-2.

LtAC.AL .AND LON'l distance moving 
by experienced men. Piihiic storo- 
house. L. T Wood. 55 Bissell street. 
Tel. 490.

I PAY TH E  besl prices for 
paper, books, metals etc. D. 
stein, oldest junk dealer In 
Tel. 473-M.

rags,
Oren-
town.

GETS AN ACQUinAL 
OF R0.4D RECKLESSNESS

Ri'lta lrliiu

CHI.AI.NEYS CLE.ANED and repaired, 
key fitting, safes oiiened, saw filing 
and grinding. AVork called 
Harold Clemson. 108 North 
street. Tel, 4 62.

for
Elm

MATTRESSES. BON SlMilNGS. cusli- 
ions and pillows sterilized and reno
vated with suUiliur and form al
dehyde best method. Reasonalile 
prices. Holmes Bros. Furnl 'ure Co.. 
331 Center street. Tel. 1268.

Apiil'tnienis. F lats, reiifiiients 654

FOR KENT— 4 ROOM tenenient up
stairs, good  condition, rent $20.Ut). 
Apply at 11 R idgew ood street.______

TO RENT — GREENACRES Wads- 
wortli street, 5 room flat, all niodein 
i luiirovements. Inquire. 98 Church 
street or telephone 1348. ____________

FOR R E N T —TENEMENT of four 
rooms, ail improvements _ at 21 
R idgew ood  street. Call 1810-2.

FOR R EN T— FIVE ROOM tenement 
with all improvements on Holl 
street. T elephone . 1214-4.

FUR RE.N'T— 6 ROOM tenement on 
Brainard street, near Main. Apply to 
Aaron Johnson, telephone 524 or 
janitor 2040. _______ _______________

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM tenement at 
561 Main street, all improvements. 
Inquire 4 1 Russell s treet._________

FUR RE.’̂ T-^6 ROOM tenement on 
Hilliard street, all improvements .n- 
cluding heat. Garage. Telephone 
1307-2.

SEWING .MACHI.NE repairing o f all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. R 
AV: Garrard. 37 Edward street. Tel 
7 1 5.

cleaner, 
gun and 
52 Pearl

PHO.NOGK.APHS. vacuum 
clock repairing, key fitting 

lock smitliing. Braithwaito. 
street.

Help Wanted— Female 35

W A N TED— GIRL fo r  gneral house
work. Telephone 1785.

W A N T E D —AA'OMEN and girls to 
work in shade grow n tobacco ware
house. K. F. Falk, Manchester Pub
lic AA’ arehoase. Manchester, Conn.

Help Wanted— Male 36

r o  RENT — CENTENNIAL aoart- 
meiiis. tour room aparimeril. jani
tor service, heat gas range, ice box 
furrnslied. Call Manches'er Con
struction Company. ’2100 or 782-2.

FOR KENT— PLEASANT apartment, 
i20 \V. Center street. Walter Oicoit. 
Teletihone 357.

Fv)R KENT—SEV ER A L  first class 
rents, with all improvetnents. Apply 
Edward J. Holl. 865 'aln streeC Tei.

J. J. Moriarty Found Not 
Guilty of Auto Violation in 
Causing Crash.
Jerimiah J. Moriarty of Wood

land street'was found not guilty of 
reckless driving in Police Court to
day by Ji dge Raymond A. Johnson.

Moriarty Avas arrested and charg
ed with responsibility of an auto
mobile accident Avhich occured on 
Mcl.ean Hill a week ago tonight 
While proceeding toward Hartford, 
up hill, Moriart: turned out ind his 
car collided Avith one driven by 
William B. Faraquhar. Both cars 
were badly damaged but no one was 
injured. Street and trolley traiHc 
were tied up for some rime.

Moriarty said in court that he 
had to turn out to avoid hitting a 
car which had stopped suddenly in 
front of him. Lieutarant William 
Barron, who made the pclice in
vestigation, arrested Moriarty on a 
reckless driving charge. The court 
decided, however, that there Avas 
insufficient evidence ô warrant a 
conviction.

Moriarty Avas defended by Attor
ney William P. Harney.

Hollywood, Calif.— Pictures must 
have fragrance. Not as an ’artistic 
fiigure of speech but as an actuality.

This is the dream of Alfred San- 
tell. director for United Artists, 
who believes tliat future film fans 
will be further thrilled hy odors 
AA'afted across . the audience. These 
scents Or perfumes will he changed 
and regulated to emphasize actions 
in the play.

“ The smell of new-mown hay. 
the fragrance of pine forests, the 
s'ductive perfumes used by vam
pires. the scent of honeysuckes 
over the wall will fill the picture 
houses of the future,” explains 
Santell.

A sudden freezing and a slippery 
roadway on the night of December 
8, resulted in several automobile 
accidents on the Bolton road. One 
of them involved cars controlled by 
Thomas McGraw of Meriden and 
James H. Neill, Jr., of this place. .

Because sleet had collected on his 
windshield McGraw was out of his 
car, w'hich pulled off on the north 
side of Middle Turnpike, wiping off 
the ice. The car driven by Neill 
approached from the rear and a col
lision threw McGraw several feet 
and injured him.

It was learned that McGraw, who 
is in business with his brother in 
Meriden, had been working in New 
Jersey and had a license to drive a 
car in that state, but did not have a 
Connecticut license. In court on 
Monday, December 10, he admitted 
not having a state license. He was 
allowed to go on the payment of 
costs.

Neill made it kiioAvn thqt he 
would look for damages to his car 
as he claimed that the McjGraw car 
Avas not showing a tail light. -Y 
suit was in the making.

Neill was insured but how the in
surance on the ^IcGraw car stood 
was questioned. The matter i^as 
referred by McGraw to Attorney 
William Shea. This week the at
torney obtained a settlement and a 
release of a suit from the insurance 
company in Avhich Neill was in
sured.

The action of the insurance com
pany is rather unusual as in the 
criminal courts it is held that a per
son found in charge of a car is op
erating” it by having it away from 
its usual place of abode. The in
surance company took the stand 
that there is no excuse for a rear 
end accident when the other car has 
already been stopped, and made a 
settlement for the damages done to 
the McGraw car, the injuries that 
McGraAv suffered and also for dam
ages done to the young women who 
\srve in tliP Î IcCiriiw car, 
the e.xpectetl defense that .Motii’aAV 
was opei’atih.g illegally, and tacitly 
admitting that he was not opeiatiug 

1 at all.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Clifton L. P''tter of Lilley 

street entertained at bridge last 
evening in honor of her sister, Miss 
Marion Packard, and Miss Olive 
Little, both of whom teach in the 
High school at Turner’s Falls, 
Mass., and are at their homes here 
for the holidays. The decorations 
included a prettily trimmed tree, 
red candles and greenery. A buffet 
lunch was served. Miss Marion 
Packard won first prize and Mrs. 
George Holmes the consolation. 
Others present included Mrs. Flora 
Knowles, Mrs. Harold Foriest, Miss 
Marion Jacobson and Miss Gertrude 
Gerard.

i PARLIAMENT W ILL TRY
TO REDUCE RiGJiTS OF 

CROWN IN LITIG.AXLL'

Christ church cathedral branch 
of the Girls’ Friendly society will 
hold a candle light service at the 
cathedral, corner Main and Church 
streets, Hartford, tomorrow evening 
at 7:30. They will meet in the 
parish house at 7:15 and have in
vited St. Mary’s branch here to join 
them.

I ---------- • 4London.— TUe Grow«*— iLaI .ta to 
say the government—-in Britain 
still possesses certain mediaeval 
rights against litigants and a de
termined effort is being made in 
Parliament this Session to sweep 
away these anomalies.

The G own, in law, comprises no 
less than 21 government depart
ments. Each of these. In its rela
tions with the public, has extraor- « 
dinary legal privileges.

If one of them commits a breach 
of contract the ordinai-y man has 
no legal remedy as of right against 
them and has to rely on arbitration.

If one of them loses in a lawsuit 
it is not bound to pay the costs of 
the successful litigant.

If one of them refuses to pro
duce docum.ents there is no power 
at law to compel it. No proceedings 
can ha taken against them except 
in- the Supreme Courts.

'The Bill is hacked hy a strong 
committee of judges and lawyers 
and it’ is hoped to pass it within a 
few months.

The last serious Indian disturb
ances were among the Chippewas 
at Leech Lake in October, 1898.

Brazil nuts ripen in March and 
April.

PREPARATIONS

Conlinuing. the director pointed 
out tliat talking pictures only a 
short time ago Avere considered im
possible and that Avhen color was J 
used it caused a furor in the in-i 
dustry.

“The sense of smell is just as I 
important in creating an effect as | 
sound and color and ultimately will 
find its place in important produc
tions,” explains Santell. “ When the 
lovers step into an old-fashioned 

i garden, a, delicate odor will be 
i Avafted through the house, creating 
the illusion of roses.”

Santell is not alone in his pre
diction. Robert Armstrong, work
ing for Fox movietone, special, is j ^ jp port Chester, N. Y.,
convinced that fra.grance Avill play I g raging toothache to a den-
an important part in the films of | tisfs office. 'The dentist being out,
the future. ' I the patient hanged himself.

“ Remember the smell of clover | -There’s alAvays some Avay to end
and fresh ploughed fields in the i g toothache.

Mrs. Jo es: Mother Avrites that 
she Avill be here tomorrow for a 
Icng visit.

Mr. Jones( to young son): Tom- 
mv. didn t you ask me the other 
day to buy you an air gun, a trum- 
pliet and a mum.

Tommy: Yes. dad.
Mr. Jones: Well, I shall bring 

them tonight.— Tit-Bits.

spring ?” he asks, “ and the per- j

METHODIST MISSIONARIES 
WILL DISCUSS PRORLE.MS 

(MET IN FOREIGN FIELDS

fume of locust trees in the yard? 
Neither the eye nor the ear can ! 
cai’ry on so far back in memory as , 
the sense of smell.” he added. j 

This looks as if an entire new in
dustry will be added to the making 
of pictures.

O(i0.
FOR RUNT— 5 ROOM tenement, mod-
ern conveniences. Apply 
Place,

7 Allen

FOR RlON’r — 6 ROOM tenement.
Mather street, rent $16. Robert J
Smith. reU ohone I50-‘2.

MEN TO SELL our Uigh grade g a r 
den and field seed direct to planters. 
A good position with big Income. 
Experience unnecessary 
Franklin, Mass.

Cobb Co..

WA.N'TED— BOY AVITH High school 
training, for  clerical work. Apply to 
Cheney Bros. Employment Bureau.

\V..\.NTED— TAVO experienced broad- 
leaf tobacco sorters. Apply R. J.

TEN MAN TEAM

59
59-A

Zimmer. 247 Forest street. 
Hillstown Road.

near

60
61
62

Agents Wanted S7-A

t'l,

G3 
66 

. GT

MEN AND WOMEN to sell New 
Specialty every housewife buys on 
sight. No investment requireii. Good 
earningrs assured. A pply : W onder- 
Fit. Jersey City. N. J.

. GS Sitnntions Wanted— Male 39

70 
., 71 
. 72f  •>

1 W ANTED— W'ORK as private chaffeur 
1 or truck driver. References. T ele 

phone 954-3.

• T r» Poultry and Supplies 43

; 77

. 7S 

. 79

; FOR SALE— 3 RHODE Island Red 
1 Pedigreed roosters. S months old. 

High producing strain. C. L. Vander- 
brook. 26 Lydall street.

New York, Dec. 29.— The idea 
of a ten-man baseball • team advo
cated by President John Heydler 
of the National League is sched
uled to get its first tryout on 
March 20 next in an exhibition 
game betAveen the Phillies and the 
Brooklyn Robins at Clearwater, 
Fla.

Manager Robinson of Brooklyn, 
in a telegram received here, prom
ised that he would have an extra 
player in the line-up hitting for 
the pitcher. He said he would a’so 
use a ten-man lineup in Brooklyn’s 
exhibition games with the Boston 
Braves.

NeAv York.— Racial political and 
religious problems of Christian mis
sionaries in the Orient and Latin- 
America will be the chief topic of 
discussion at the annual meeting of 
the Board of Foreign Missions of 
the Methodist Episcopal church 
here Nov. 19-21.

At least a score of bishops and 
layme.n and clerical delegates from 
32 sections of the country and a 
number of missionaries Avill be in 
attendance. International problems 
of the work of missionaries in Chi
na, Japan, India. Africa and Latin- 
American countries will be consid
ered. Bishop Fra icis J. McConnell 
of New York will preside at the 
meeting.

The appropriation of nearly $ 3,- 
COO,000 to carry on the religious 
educational and medical work of 
the board through its 972 mission
aries in 34 foreign countries during 
the coming year will be a chief 
topic on the business program of 
the meeting.

With the advent of the ‘ talkies’ j 
the responsibility of the director | 
becomes greater and .greater. i

Hollywood directors who have ' 
been satisfied with the appearance 
and acting of a performer have 
much to think about. The new di
rector must be a master of dic
tion.

Except in the case where brok
en English is used by alien charac
ters the performers will be obliged 
to speak perfect.English witn flaw
less enunciatio'h. For this reason 
English actors who have been 
trained on the stage will have first
call at the office of the casting d i - , - - -  - base-rector. One of the defects of the street just ri^ht for eU g bâ sê
first talking pictures was that the- cu rb  and „utt .
performers were so engaged in try
ing to remember their lines they 
forgot to act. This can’t happen

O n ly  8 2  D a y s  
T h e n  C o m e s  

S p r in g
Start Now to Plan For 

That New Home. 
Winter Bargains

NICE AND NEW. up-to-date 
handsome colonial of six rooms and 
sun parlor, oak floors, beautiful in- 
terior decorations, well appointed 
rooms, garage, $6,500, small cash. 

DANDY CORNER LOT on Pitkin

YOU TELL IM

I The new cruisers asked if Con
gress will aid peace, said speakers 
at a banquet in New T'ork. They 
certainly will, if they’re effective 
enough.

He: I want to see a pair of silk 
stockings for my wife.

She: Sheer?
He: No, she’s home.— Judge.

in the case of trained stage actors.

Recent experiments indicate that 
the chemical element manganese is 
essential in the manufacture of 
green color in plants.

By the same reasoning directors 
who have had stage experience will 
figure prominently in the new art.

William DeMille and his more 
famous brother, Cecil DeMille, both 
had long experience on the stage 
and in Avriting plays, William, 
noAv directing for Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer, wrote scenarios for years. 
He has three famous stage plays 
to his credit.

James Gleason, in charge of dia; 
logue for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. 
won his position with two plays 
that ran on BroadAvay, Noav York.

When old age sets in the bones 
become softer and more brittle.

ment, walk, curb and gutter 
lots to choose from.

HAYNES STREET, a complete 
home of 8 nice rooms, oversize liv
ing room with 'beautiful fireplace. 
OAvner called out of town and offers 
to sell at very reasonable price.

HENRY STREET— Well built, 
well arranged, six room single, 
glassed porch, hardwood floors, 
garage, good sized lot. Price only 
$7,500. You should see it soon.

BRAND NEW SINGLE—  Just 
finished, six rooms, steam heat, etc. 
Only $6,000. Hard to beat at the 
price.

Robert J. Smith
Real Estate, Insurance,

14 Years at 1009 Main St.

GAS BUGGIES— Aha! A  Stranger
By. Frank Beck

THE  
RAPID  

R ISE  TO
PROSPERITY 

OF THE 
KULUSTER

a u t c  p o l ish
BUSINESS 
SUDDENLV 
AROUSES 

THE INTEREST 
OF A 

STRANGER 
IN  A  
DISTANT

c it y .

M U

/ALEC SMART.
VICE PRESIDENT, OF THE 

NULUSTER POLISH COMPANY.
I  WONDER IF THAT 

CAN BE t h e  s a m e  
Is/IAN . I CAN’T IMAGINE 

THE ALEC I KNEW  
ADVERTISING HIS

THE 
LAST I 

SAW OF 
ALEC WAS 

DOWN IN  
SOUTH AMERICA

ALEC-"W AS A  
W ISE OLD FOX . 
WHEN I THINK OF 
SOME OF THE THINGS 
HE PUT O VER, I 
FEEL LIKE AN  

AM ATEUR. IF I  
HAD HI5 NERVE,

D BEEN A  
MILLIONAIRE 
LONG AQC

NULUSTER ‘ 
AUTO p o l ish ! 
JUDGING BY 

THE SIZE OF 
THEIR AD, IT < 
MUST BE DOING 

VERY WELL.
1 WONDER IF 

IT 16 MY OLD 
FRIEND, WORKING 

A  NEW  
RACKET

CONTROL YOUR 
CONVERSATION, 

CLI38Y, UNLESS 
YOU’RE SPOKEN TO. 
PREPARE THE CAR 
AND PACK MY  
GRIPS. W E'RE  
GOING ON A  

LITTLE 
VISIT.

hi;'

Sale or Rent
The Herald Building

-at-

10 Hilliard St. Manchester
Two stories high, of brick, mill construction, 35x100 

feet, with basement suitable for storage purposes. En
tire building equipped with Grinnell sprinkler system. 
Light and airy and suitable for manufacturing purposes.

Will sell or lease for term of years.

For particulars inquire at The Herald, 13 Bissell 
street. South Manchester, Thomas Ferguson, Manager.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
“Tale of a Stocking”

Sketches by Hessey; Synopsis by Oraucher

Carefully Marsie folded her clothes when she went to 
bed that night. From a drawer she took a stocking 
and hung it upon the bedpost. She was soon fast 
asleep. The stocking grumbled at its fate to be "taken 
out of a nice comfortable drawer on a winter’s night 
and strung up to a bedpost tike a common thing." Just 
then there was a noise in the chimney.

By NEA, Through Special Permission of the Publishers of The Book j f  Knowledge. Copyright. 1923 -2^

r

A white-bearded old 
gentleman with a‘ red 
cloak bounded into the 
room. He looked approv
ingly at the neatly folded 
clothes and tidy room.

s_________________________

Loudly the stocking 
complained as old Father 
Christmas stuffed it with i 
toys until its sides fairly | 
ached. But Marsie slept , 
on. n.-j4 )

Next morning Marsie hurriedly emptied the stocking 
of its toys and sweets. Her aunt put the stocking back 
into its drawer. Stretched out of shape, fatigued, 
nefvous, the stocking still had to take a scolding from 
Its mate for staying out so late. But the stocking was 
happy. It had helped make Marsie happy. Wishing the 
world a Merry Christmas it sank into « deserved steep-

(Next; Men of the South PoleV^
SynoptM. Ca,ynt^t. TM
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SENSE »< NONSENSE
Authority

“ I am the-captaln ot my soul,”
We heard him rise to proudly state. 
But she who knocked him for goal 
Was just his humble little mate.

Youngstown, Ohio, Telegram 
He has to say in undertone 
Hi', soul’s his own tor oh, my dears, 
A captain doesn’t always own 
The craft, you know, he engineers.

In 1890
The world's greatest automobile 
maker was working in a bicycle 
shop.

A millionaire hotel man was a 
“ bell-hop.”

America’s steel king was stoking a 
blast furnace. .

An international banker was firing 
a locomotive.

A railroad president was pounding 
, a telegraph key.

In 1950— you?
For the rules of success are the 

same now as they were hundreds 
of years a,go— hard, conscientious 

work.

THE OLD BLOCK, TOO

You've heard a lot about CHIPS 
off the old BLOCK and here’s a 
chance to see just how much alike 
they are. Par is six and one solu
tion is on another page.

Cause and Effect
“ I heard the most perfectly darl

ing radio program last ui,ght,” Miss 
Sparker gushed.

“ Yes. wasn't it wonderful, 
agreed her very dearest girl fiieiid. 
“ I didn't have a date either.”

c H 1 P s

V

B L 0 C K

The Radio Bug
“ Do vou carry B-eliminators?” 
“ No, sir; but we have roach pow

der and some fly swatters.

A Chinese named Ting Ling 
Fell off a street car—
Bing! Bing!
The Con turned his head—
To the passemgers he said. 
“ The car's lost awasher,” 

Ding, Ding!

THE RULES.

1—  The Idea or Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given numlier ol 
strokes. Thus change COW to HE.N’ . 
in three strokes, COW, HOW HEW, 
HEN,

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each

jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don't count.

4 __The order of letters cannot be
changed.

Traveling Salesman: “ This reme
dy is good for whooping cough, 
measles, mumps, scarlet fever, St. 
Vitus dance and palsy.”

Dealer: “ Sorry. My customers 
would never swallow that.”

First Partner: “ What, another 
ar,gument with your wife!

Second Partner: “ The same old 
tiling —  she’s right and I d'on’t 
agree with her.’”

“ What have you a knot in your
handkerchief for?” _

“ My wife put it there to remind
me to post a letter.”

“ .\nd have you done so?”
“ She forgot to give it to me.”

Tolerance is that restraining in
fluence which prevents one from 
doing the things one feels like do
ing while trying to talk to an in
tolerant person.

“ Honey,” inquired a man with an 
expanding waist line,”  have you 
seen mv belt anywhere around the 
house?’’’ “ No dear,” was the an
swer. “ I didn’ t know y6a wore it 
around the house.”

A young schoolboy was asked to 
s p e l l  Pittsburgh: Immediately came 
the answer “ K-D-K-A.”

I f quinine proves efficacious in 
preventing fading of paintings, let s 
try it on the radio.

It is easy to s t a n d s t i l l s t i l l  
easier to go backward. Let him try 
it in a busy cafeteria.

I bought this hat
______ Had it cleaned

twice, exchanged it in a restaurant 
once, and it still looks as good as 
new.”

“ Yes sir-ee. 
two years ago

STOmr ^  UAL COCHRAN —  P IC fU R E S  ^  KNICK
Mo.u.i.rAT.orr.

REG.U. S.PAT.Orr. J
(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

The Tinies watched old Jack 
Frost go. Then Clowny said,-“ I ’d 
like to know how we can start this 
engine. Gee, what makes the queer 
thing run? If all we do Is just stand 
still, that certainly will bring no 
thrill. I ’d like to travel far and 
wide, and have a lot of fun.”

Then Carpy said, “ Let’s look 
around awhile and see whaL can 
be found. I ’m sure the engine 
travels, and to start away I ’m 
keen.” They looked to left and 
looked to right, and found no gas 

.tank was in sight. Thus they were 
sure the engine didn’t run on gaso
line.

“ Perhaps we have to push the 
thing,” said Clowny. “ Come, let’s 
have a fling at trying that. ’Twill 
do no harm, and we are feeling fit. 
They put their shoulders to the 
back. Then Coppy said, " I  guess 
we lack the proper strength. The 
engine doesn’t move a single bit.” 

“ Oh, Iqok!”  cried Scouty, ,“ now' 
}  know. how. we. can make pur en

gine go. Here is a little button. 
On the top of it is ‘Start.’ Hop in, 
and 1 will push the thing, and we 
will see what luck ’twill bring.’ ’ 
And then a voice exclaimed, “ Hey. 
wait, before you lads depart.”

A big fat man came running 
nigh. Said he, “ The great smoke 
man am I. If you are going trav
eling, you’ll need some tracks, I 
fear. Just leave that problem up 
to me. Now watch real close and 
you shall see some funny little 
smoke tracks. I will blow them 
out right here.”

He puffed and blew smoke rings 
around, and then he flopped down 
on the ground. Two streaks of 
smoke he blew right out. They 
floated through the air. The 
Tinies watched them straighten 
out, and then they heard the Smoke 
Man shout, “ Now, if you want to 
travel far, some fine smoke tracks 
are there.”

\
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By Fontaine Fox
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SOaRTEEM

TONIGHT
Another Big Time

At the RAINBOW
Kennedy’s Orchestra

Modern Dancing

idodern-Old Fashioned
DANCING

City View Dance Hall
peeney Street

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
'.dm.; Ladi j  25c. Gents 50c.

H9anrh«0trr Simtino Irralh
New Year’s Eve Dance

Modern and Old Fashion 
Dancing Until One O’clock 

Surprises For Everyone 
JENCES liONE OAK HALU 
Monday Evening, Dec. 31th 

BILL WADDEL’S ORCHESTRA 
Fred Taylor, Prompter

ABOUT TOWN
Joel M. Nichols, Depot Square 

news dealer and Mrs. Nichols are 
both confined to their home with 
grip. Joel M. Nichols, Jr., who 
came from New York to spend 
Christmas with them, is also at the 
Nichols home recovering from an 
attack of the same malady-which he 
suffered the night of his arrival.

Second Congreafitional Sunday 
school teachers and their friends 
will hold a Christmas party on Fri
day at 7:30 at the church. Each 
teacher is requested to bring _ a 
ten cent present. A short meeting 
will be held. Refreshments will 
be served.

The Children’s Chorus will meet 
at the Swedish Lutheran church to
morrow night at 6 o'clock sharp 
and at 7 o’clock they will present 
the story-cantata “ The Story of 
Bethlehem.” The musical numbers 
will be sung by the entire chorus 
and the speaking parts taken by 12 
of the children. The children’s 
chorus has been rehearsing faith
fully this past month on this can
tata under the direction of Helge B. 
Pearson.

The coming of the New Year 
will be celebrated Monday evening 
at Jenck’s Lone Oak dance hall. 
Pleasant Valley, with a itoodern 
and old-fashioned dance lasting un
til one o ’clock. Bill Waddell’s or
chestra will keep things lively with 
their usual snappy music and Fred 
Taylor will call off the squares. A 
surprise will be given each person 
and a good time is assured all who 
attend.

The Jitney Players,, of which 
Bushnell Cheney is the directing 
head, are to apepar in Manchester 
High School Hall on Tuesday eve
ning Januay 8. They will present 
“ The Dragon.”

The schools in the Ninth District 
will resume their winter work Mon
day after the Christmas vacation.

Epworth Leaguers of the South 
Methodist church enjoyed a roast 
beef supper served by the mission
ary societies of the church last eve
ning under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. L. S. Burr. Mrs. C. L. Taylor, 
who was to have assumed charge, 
was unable to do so because of ill
ness. - Mrs. Howard Keith super- 
%ised the decorations, which were 
of red paper, green candles, red 
berries and juniper. With one ex
ception all the young people of the 
church at home from various 
schools were present. Christmas 
carols were sung and games were 
played.

Mrs. C. D. Pease of So-mers will 
spend the winter with her cousin, 
Mrs. J. J. Strickland of Main street, 
who has just returned from a visit 
with her mother and sister in 
Waterbury.

Miss Marion Dorward, supervisor 
of music in the Ninth District 
schools, will preside at the organ at 
the morning service tomorrow at 
the Second Congregational church. 
Organist Clarence Wood has been 
called out of town.

Mrs. Mary Carter McDowell, of 
Hartford, formerly of this place, 
sister of Sidney and Paul Carter, is 
a daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel M. McDowell of Stonington, 
who were instantly killed Thursday 
evening when their car was struck 
by a Boston-New York express 
train. Their son, John McDowell, 
and his wife had just returned 
to Hartford after spending Christ- 

» mas with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Wilson 
of Woodbridge street left today for 
New Orleans, La., by steamer from 
New York. The trip by sea, will 
take six days. From there they will 
go to Texas and later work north to 
'St. Louis and Chicago, reaching the 
latter city in time for the Illinois 
State Nurserymen’s convention the 
latter part of the month of January.

ORCHESTRA
WANTED

A -l Drummer wants perma
nent or temporary connection. 
10 years’ experience and owns 
car.

Write
“ STRANGER” 
c-o Herald Office.

Manchester Kiwanians will hold 
their weekly meeting Monday at 
12:15 sharp at the Hotel Sheridan. 
No formal program is planned. The 
new president, Frank H. Anderson 
will outline the work of the Ki- 
wanis club for the year 1929 and 
it behooves dvery committee chair
man and committee member to be 
present, Scott Simon will furnish 
the attendance prize.

Modern-Old Fashioned

DANCE
Green School Hall

Auspices Manchester Green 
Community Club

WEHR’S ORCHESTRA
Dan Miller, Prompter 
Admission 50 Cents.

Center church Women’s Fed
eration will hold its first program 
meeting of the year Thursday, Jan
uary 3 from 2 to 5 p. m. The prin
cipal speaker of the afternoon will 
be Mrs. Arra Sutton Mlxter, direc
tor of the Hartford Gas Company’s 
home service department. Her sub
ject will be one of Interest to the 
housewives— Salads. Mrs. Mixter 
is no stranger to local audiences. 
She has given lecture-demonstra
tions before Loyal Circle of Kings 
Daughters and Manchester Grange 
She is also well known to many 
through her radio cooking lessons 
broadcast from WTIC every 
Wednesday forenoon at 11:00. A 
number of her recipes have appear
ed, from time to time on The 
Herald’s home page.

Nineteen tables were filled with 
players at the whist given last night 
at the Green school hall by the 
women’s committee of the^Manches- 
ter Green Coinm .nity club. Many 
came from surrounding towns. 
Dancing followed the cards. First 
prizes at cards were won > by Mrs. 
E. Jacobs and Adolph Carlson; sec
ond prizes. Miss Marcella Groman 
and Henry Smith; consolation, Mrs. 
Jemima Smith and F. J. Schon- 
%aar. Sandwiches, cup cakes and 
coffee' were served. Another whist- 
dance will be held Friday evening, 
January 11.

NO PHONE BILLS YET

The young men of the Manches
ter Green Community club will hold 
the usual Saturday evening dance 
tonight in the assembly hall of the 
Green school. They have engaged 
Wehr’s orchestra to furnish music 
and Dan Miller to call off old-time 
dances. During the Christmas vaca
tion the school building has been 
partially re-decorated. The walls of 
the assembly hall and other por
tions of the building have been 
painted. The floor of the hall will 
not receive attention until after to
night’s dance.

Second Congregational Church
North Main Street 
MORNING, 10:45

W orship W ith
Address by Frank E. Jenkins 

“THE LAST STAN D  OF THE  
A N G L O -SA X O N  IN  AM E R IC A”

EVENING, 7:30
Address by Rev. Edward Eellsr 

‘Brotherhood of Believers.”

W ELCOM E

§
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G O O D  THINGS TO  EAT

HOLIDAY HOURS.
Pinehurst asks its patrons to take note of the 

fact that this store will NOT be open after G o'clock 
Monday evening. Nor will it be closed all day on 
New Years, Tuesday. The store will be open 
UNTIL NOON on the holiday.

So that Monday’s business hours here will be 
those of any other Monday. And the telephone 
and delivery system will be operated at full speed, 
from 6:30 o’clock in the morning, for the phone 
service, and from 8 o’clock in the morning, for the 
delivery service, to take care of the natural increase 
of holiday business. ^

There is still an excellent assortment of poultry 
for the New Year’s dinners. You can order just 
as well over the wire as in person— and be very 
sure of getting absolutely full weight as well as ab
solutely high quality.

Phone 2000.

We Are Here,To Give You
REAL SERVICE

I

Plan on having your car greased and oil changed before taking 
that long drive.

Three service pits> seven service men/^

Narland Super Motor Oil Distributors 
Goodyear Tiros—Hood Tires 

Exido Batteries

Flat Tire

Ti^UsforErtce

B a fi^  Trouble Out of Gas 7 
(iUUSSJiWeWill Ta^eQaj;e of You

CAMPBELL’S 
FILLINGV 

STM IOS
ATTCSTiON

Corner Main and 
Idjddle Tatnpjkei

WARD DUFFY SPEAKER 
BEFORE MEN’S LEAGUE

"Ward E. Duffy,. managing editor 
of The Hartford Times, will be the 
speaker at the session of the Center 
CoUigregational Church Men’s 
League at 9:30 tomorrow morning 
in the church. He will discuss the 
outstanding events of 1928 includ
ing local, state, national and inter
national happenings. ,

Mr. Duffy is well known in Man
chester and at one time was con
nected with The Manchester Even
ing Herald in an editorial capacity. 
He has spoken before the Men’s 
Club several, times'and last year dis
cussed the same topic he will talk 
on tomorrow. The meeting is open 
to all men of the community.

Through a misunderstanding It 
was stated yesterday that notices 
relative to the early installation of 
dial telephones In Manchester had 
been sent to subscribers along with 
their monthly bills. Numerous sub
scribers, receiving the notice but no 
bill, quite naturally concluded that 
the bill had been omitted from the 
envelope through error and more 
than a few of them have been calL 
ing up the offices of the telephone 
condpany and inquiring about the 
bills. As a matter of fact no bills 
have been sent out, the notices con
cerning the dial phones being a 
separate mailing-job.'

Don’t forget Tall Cedars New 
Year’s Eve Dance at Masonic Tem
ple.— Adv.

SUNDAY DINNER

, MrE.'James McNamara and infant 
daughter of 27 'Walker street were 
discharged from Memorial hospital 
yesterday anS Mrs. Frank Morey of 
StaHdrd Springs was admitted.

at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the hxings, $1

' I

WATKINS BROTHERS. In c,

iu D e ta l iX te e fo r^
ESTABLISHED 54  YEARS

CHAPEL AT It OAR SE
Robert ICAndersorii

Funeral Director

'i The
Extra-Powerful

A x m T E R  K e n t
R 4 D 10

COMPLETE 
RADIO SERVICE

■ ' Free fube Testing.
-t - General Repairing 

Aatborlzed
1 Sales and Service for 
4 Majestic Atwater-Kent 
' Kolster ' Rad iota

Eveready

KEMP'S

, A  broad range o f prices makes our 
service available to those in the most 
moderate circumstance. °

Lady Assistant "always in attendance.

î nlttusi Jitmtred f^ Io r a
iitein i&treet

pfiontS Bap 406-2

W H Y ^
I

they don’t fit

AtwaterKentapeates ^
—3 aUe«,aaniequaUty M n T i F .i ,

-€ach$20.

i

Built by the largest radio manufacturing concern in th*. 
world. 222 tests and inspections of every radio, set before it 
leaves the factory. 9,000 skilled workers in a 15 acre factory, 
every one expert in their part of the work. All working to bring 
the public the greatest dollar for dollar value in radio today—  
ATWATER-KENT.

As proof of the superior sensitivity of Atwater Kent Radio, 
there is a list below of stations brought in by one of our Atwater 
Kent receivers, located at 63 Hamlin Street.

Hartford, WTIC 74
New York, WEAF 60
Newark, N. J., WOR 50
Cincinnati, O., WLW ' 5'2
New York, WJZ 43
Springfield, Mass., WBZ 22 
Pontiac, Mich., WJR 45 
New Haven, WDRC 9
Toronto, Can., CFRB 24 
Des Moines, la.. WHO 22 
Toronto, Can., CKGW 23% 
Buffalo, N. Y., WKBW 5 
Nashville, Tenn., WSM 62 
Providence, R. I., WEAIji 99 
Louisville, Ken., WHAS 35 
Tifton, Ga., WRBI 16
Nashville, Term., WLAC 5 
.Shenandoah, la., KMA 29% 
Oil City, Pa., WLBW 10
Chicago, 111., WENR 30
Atlanta, Ga., WSB 45
Chicago, 111., KYW 19%
New York, WABC 31
Schenectary, N. Y., WGY 39 
Pittsburg, Penn., KDKA 22% 
New York, WMSG 8
Chicago, 111., WBBM 41
Chelsea, Mass., WLOE 4
Atlantic City, WPG 16
Rossville, N. Y., WBBR 6% 
Philadelphia, WCAU 13 
Webster, Mass., WKBE 12 
New York, WOV 14%
Buffalo, N. Y ., WGR 89
Baltimore, WFBR 10
New York, WPCH 16
Troy, N. Y., WHAZ 9
Nashville, Tenn., WLAC 4 
Clearwater, Fla., WFLA 28% 
Chicago, 111., WGN 49
Syracuse, N. Y., WFBL 28 
Chicago, 111., WLS 30%
Detroit, Mich., WCX 44% 
Davenport, Iowa, WDC 21 
Milwaukee, Wis., WTMJ 68 
Knoxville, Tenn., WNOX 85 
Charlotte, N. C., WBT 16% 
New York, WRNY 20
Washington, D. 0., WRC 24% 
Portland, Maine, WCSH 25 
Rochester, N. Y., WHAM 15 
Detroit, Mich., WWJ 27 
Palisade, N. J„ WPAP 20

Omaho, Neb., WOW 
St. Louis, Mo., KMOX “  
Hammond, Ind., WWAE 
Fort Wayne, Ind., WOWO 
Salt Lake City, KSL 
Los Angeles, Cal., KFI 
Philadelphia, Pa., WFAN 
Washington, D.C., WMAL 
Denver, Col., KLZ 
New York, WMCA 
Kenosha, Ind., WCLO 
Wheeling, W. Va., WWVA 
Buffalo, N. Y„ WMAK 
New York, WLWL 
Youngstown, O., WKBN 
Worcester, Mass., WTAG 
Mount Vernon Hill, Va., 

WJSV
Detroit, Mich., WGHP 
Kansas City, Mo., WHB 
Nashville, Tenn., WBAW 
St. Paul, Minn., KCTP 
Chicago, 111., KFKX 
Kennonwood, La., KWKH 
Fort Wdrth, Tex., WBAP 
Bridgeport, Ct., "WICC 
Imtianapolis, Ind., WCCO 
Denver, Col., KDA 
Shenodoah, la., KPNF 
Richmond, Va., WRVA 
Cleveland, Ohio, WTAM 
Hot Springs, Ark.,,KTHS 
Chicago, 111., WMAQ 
St. Louis, Mo., K. S. D. 
Chicago, HI., WMBI 
Baltimore, Ind., WGBF 
PhHadelphia, Pa., WFI 
Kansas City, Mo., 'WDAF 
Oklahoma City, Okla, 

WKY
Hopplnsvllle, Ken., WFIW 
Raleigh, N. C„ WTPE 
Columbus, O., WAIV 
Boston, Mass., WNAC 
Columbus, 0., WAIU 
Raleigh, N. C., WTPF 
Muscatine,, Iowa, KTNT 
Montreal, One., GFCF 
New York, WBBR 
Chicago,’ 111., WSBC 
Chicago. 111., WJBT 
Cincinnati, 0., WKRC 
Iowa City, Iowa, WSVI

76%
16
14%
13%
14%
64
72%
66
86
83
11%
13%
28%
15%
19%
79

5
10%
24%

4%
5

20
32
82.
12%’
36%
34
29
16
17
38
57
89
16%’ 
66  ' 

87 
75%

28
25
55%
63%
91
63%'
55%
12%
47

9%'

79%’
Signed, JAMES B. HUTCHINSON.

Let us put an Atwater Kent in your home
today. Phdne 821 for free demonstration

* , ^
-  * •

K e m p ’ s  M i i s i c  H o u s e
featuring

ATWATER KENT

r'JDIVIDUAL executors are often 
square pegs in round holes. When 
suddenly faced with the settling 
o f  an estate they are like strangers in a 

strange land—they know neither the 
language nor the customs.

The logical, well-equipped peoj)le 
who should actas executors and trustees 
under wills are those who have spe
cialized knowledge which best fits 
them for this technical work.

The modern trend is all in the dftec- 
tion o f naming companies like ours 
to act in all trust capacities. 750 active

institutions report a 374%  increase in 
four years in the number o f executor 
and trustee appointments.

If you have already.made your will, 
naming an' individual executor and 
trustee, you can readily substitute this 
company by means o f a brief codicil 
which your lawyer can quickly draw up.

More specific information about this 
will be given gladly by our officers 
upon request. If you prefer, we will 
have one o f our trained trust men call 
at your place o f business or at your 
home your convenience*

The Manchester Trust Co.
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

WINTER STORAGE 
for YOUR BATTERY
- I

50c per month
Your battery called for, cleaned, charged every 30 days and installed in your car 

when you notify us.' , \ ,

y . S. L. and Willard Batteries
Special prices with very liberal allowance on your old battery.

Authorized
W IL L Y S K N IG H T, O VER LAN D , W H IPPET

Genuine
Parts SERVICE

FEDERAL E X T R A
SERVICE

on

N o Extra 
Charge CREDIT

TeL 1284
•> J. A L E X A N D E R  COLE

Best. Equipment 
Best Labor

TIRES
Small Payment 

Down


